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SKYLINE ~WANNANOA, Incorporated, Plaintiff in Errpf .·::
'V~·

NELSON COUNTY, Defendant-in-Error
----0-

P.ETlTION FOR A.WRIT OF ERROR
.

AND SUPERSEDEAS
------<o--~--

PETITION
To the Honorable Chief Justice and Justices of the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia:

~. Your petitioner, Skyline Swannanoa, Incorporated, a Virginia _corporation, respectfully represents that it is aggrieved
by a final order of the Circuit Court of Nelson County, Virginia, entered on the 5th day of Augus~, 1946, whereby i~ was
denied relief on its application or petition to have reduced and
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corrected certain tax assessments on real estate and its petition
therefor dismissed; and for the errors hereafter assigned, petitioner prays that a writ. of error an~ supersedeas to said order
may be awarded and that said order may be reviewed and reversed. A transcript of the re.cord is herewith pre~nted.
THE FACTS
Petitioner is the owner in· fee simple of a large tract of land
containing some 629. 14 acres, lying in the Counties of Nelson
and Augusta, and being in all respects the same real estate which.
for an actual consideration of $60, r oo, was qmveyed to it by
Valley Corporation by deed dated October 2 7, r 944, of record
· in the Clerk's Offices of both counties.
Said tract consists of several parcels and embraces the
George T. Carter tra.ct of 5 7 acres, hereinafter referred to. A,s
of January 1, r 944, said tract contained 709.64 acres. Since
then 80.5 acres were acquired by the Commonwealth of Virginia for the Blue Ridge Parkway, reducing the total to 629. r4
acres.
This tract of land is a portion of a larger tract formerly
owned by Major James H. Dooley, known as "Swannanoa".
It lies astride the Blue Ridge Mountains at the Ro~kfish
2*
Gap just above Afton. On this tract he *built and occupied
until his de!1th a. large mansion house constructed of Georgian and. Italian marble. The actul cost of the building is unknown, but it was .considerable. He erected an imposing stone
archway or gateway to the estate on the edge of the public
highway at Rockfish Gap and built a macadam road from there
to his residence. He c;onstructeg. ~ome outbuildings, including a
commodious stone stable, subseqJently used as a garage. He had
laid out certain gardens and in them erected an expensive pergola of marble construction. · He died in r 922.

In 1.9 26, following the death of his widow, the real estate
was sold by Major Dooley's heirs-for a large sum to Swannanoa
Estates, .Incorporated, in which company Mr. Oliver J. Sands
of Richmond was a moving spirit. This company undertook
an ambitious country club program. Various portions of the
tract were sub-divided into residential sites and many were sold.
The Dooley mansion house, together with a cer4in area surrounding it, was used as the club house. The adjoini~g H:inton
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tra-ct;-w-as·.purchased, andionjt~ was, laid,out1 an expensive-·goW
course. 0the~ ·adjoining,tracts(' were·:--pnrchaBed2 · T1ier. property ·
was~ kept: in :excellent condition and:~ presented ,a ffne- ·appearanc~
Then came the crash of 1929 and that was followed. by
the,-''Gteat Depression',~ of 1930·-1935.- The ·company::failed
and its: assets•- were• sold . in ,t. chan,ery ··,suit' in Richmoad.i Tne: ·
Hiriton·.tract. was sold ·separatelyi and ·thctgolf course~was· lost 1 to,
"Swannan0a'.'. The other adjoining..: tra<tts were-·sokL What·
wasl left oft the original, "Swannanoa!.' , tract was• subjected: to·
t~e . payment• of· the.- unpaid: p~rchase m0ney ~d~e4-i-c>f · trust of:··
some $-225-;oQodheld by, the-Dooliey heirs:and)was-purcnased1byi.·
theml·at·the commissioners'. sale· for;!$f-'79·,7cro;, a.ntdiin pa.ymentl
they took- crediti 6ni. the·- deed: of· trust debt. They··.tra:nsfeirred.
theirrinterestt'to ·a new con.cern, Swannan0a·:Dev-elopment Cor,.·
poration,. which 1paid 1$~;:0,.00·0 fa 1cashand1executed ,fo,said ;heirs··
a deferred ipu·rchasei deediof trnst for!-$'125·, o<:>:0 ·,dated .November.· ·
0

1

I,

1935; ·

The,]Jew .company promp,dy failed and:the real estate was ...
returned d~linquent for the non-payment of taxes for. the
3* years 1936, 1937, 1938, *1939. 194oand 1941. Tffetaxes on the· Nelson~ County portion.-.of'the·real estate;. amounting· to $6,31.5.42~ were· paid to·the:Clerk on:·Ap1:il ,2, i 94-3. by·
the··bondliolders· secured :by- the- deed -of· trusti·
·
Finally, tbeA,ondholders. org~nized.. a 1new company, Valley . C2olip0ration, ,to_ take .title_ to.the ~property, and.it:.. was .. sold-, ·
at public auctfo>n .under ·the.deed of. trust .on. May 20, .194~ .and
'purchased. by. it .fox.$ 7 5 ,oo.o~oo.. This. was_ done._to ,protect. the
debt.secW:edhy the deed:of.trust:- By,-deed .dated May . 20., .1944.,_
J. Vaughan.. Gary and._John· T. Wingo,. Surviving_ Trustees.
conveyed said real estate to the purchaser.

In October, 1944, the. identical property described as
629_.14.acres, w:as·sold by Valley. Corporation to p_etitioner for
$60,100 cash, and.conveyed to it by deed dated October 27,
. I

94.4-•.,

By::deed·date&:July 7;- 19.4·I·, .certain lots;..agg((g-ating>some ·
5 7 ·acres;- w:ere.·conveyed by-·S~nnail<!>a·Devel0pment:.Corpor,a.;. ·
tion ·to: ·Geoxge ·T. Carter,·.and 1the·r57 .acre tract,was·jassessed im
hisname:·for~the.years ·1942~ 194rand :I 944~on·,the·.land •books·
of Nelson County ·and.'.valued ~for'!t:ax. purposes ;-at:$ 1·0 perr-acre;-·..
· total,: '$570.,. However;: Carter· did·,·not--obtain. a .releasef·ofAh.e,.-.
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deed of trust of November 1, 1935, and at the trustees sale
thereunder on May 20, 1944, this 57 acre tract was. sold as a
part of the larger tract, the effect ,<;>f which was to extinguish
all title of the said Carter. ·
The "Swannahoa" tract lies partly in Nelson County and
partly in Augusta County. On the land book of Augusta
County for the year _I 944, S.wannari.oa Development Corporation was assessed with/546.54 acres at $2900.00 a.nd building~
and improvements thereon at $2400, total $5300. On thdand
- book of Nels~n County for the year 1944 said corporation was
assessed with I 06.1 o acres at $ 10 per acre, $ 1060, and with·.
buildings and improvements thereon at $75,000, total $76,060.
In addition, for said year the 5 7 acre parcel in the name of
George T. Carter was assessed at $5 70. Therefore, the total
assessment of the I 06. 1o acres and 5 7 acres, or I 63. Io acres, in
Nelson Cou·nty, was $76,630. The_ assessment in Augusta
County, as stated, was $5,300, making a total assessment in
both .counties of $81,930. This assessment exceeded by
4* $21,830 the actuar sales price- -*of said property in that
year.
As stated, Swannanoa Development Corporation, which
purchased Swannanoa" in 1935, was a failure from the start.
It derived no revenue from the place and it spent nothing on
it. It paid no taxes._ Except around the Dooley mansion house,
the pl~ce grew up and bushes and briars took full charge. It is
difficult to describe the run-down and abject appearance of the
property and its desolation.. The macadam road I ,J miles
long leading from Rockfish Gap to the mansion house disinte·grated and became full of holes. The bushes on either side extended so far across the road that they scraped a car.pn bo:th
sides at it passed.
Nothing was done to preserve the buildings a:i:id they deteriorated. In the two four-storied towers on each end of the
Dooley Mansion, the plastering fell down. The roof began to
leak, the cement came out between the marble blocks and some
of the marble fell off. The canopy ewer the rear driveway, a
part of the mansion, became in such bad shape that posts had
to be placed underneath it to temporarily hold it up. The marble along the porches ·on the front and side had in places been
forced apart by the freezing of water which had seeped in and
some of the marble slabs had fallen to the ground. On the bat-
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ustr~~ pairts; of the mansion, some: of the. mat bl:e had <tracked
and fallen off. The m-ain walls; bad craclcad in a number 0f
places.
Vandals had ~one their work. Pieces of. marbl'e, weighing
as much as 200 or 300 pounds, had' been taken off, broken up
and carried away.
Parts of the. building referre~: to as· the stable or garage had
fallen into bad shape. The roof l'eaked. Part of the sheds <m
both sides were i.n a fallen down condition, and on one side tTue
shed h3:d aqually fall.en down. Every window had been- broken
out and· the frames were practically gone.
-The· small h01me: in which • caire.tJa'ker Iiived~ was: in,. f.afr
rhape, as. was the stone building known a-s: nhe' goll:f shop· or
stlora~ roem. Both: 0£ these buihfurgs: ·an:d the· m-ansi.o:m hous2
are· in· Nels<i>n. From the evideru:e~ it is· uncer,tain. whether
the· stable: ( G>r g~rage )i buikling is: ini Nelson. or Augu~ta
5 * *but it is pi:obcrblty:, in Nelson (R:~ p..
): .. Assuming
that it is: iro Nelson,. air mU1I ouildfogs. a:r~ in· nnat aou.n.ty-.
1
,.

Aft.er petitioner purchased' in r94_4, fr prncured insurance
for the full insura&le value on all four ouildings, namely, $25.,000 on the mansion, $·1.0,000 on the barn G>r g_arag~. $25.00 on
the caretaker's house and $2500. on. the g~lf shop or storag~
house. total, $40,000. These are the same buffdings· which in
1942 were assessed. forta:Xation a:t: $q5~.c;foo,. whfofa: figure· ob··
tainecl- for 1,94·4·.
_ In 1939, the State Highway Commissioner instituted pro··
. ceedings ro, eon-demn: 8h.5 a-cres~ ofi "Swanmmoa!' for 'the· Blue
Rid.g~ Pamway, but title was; not finally acquired until r944.
However, c.enstructiom preceded the legal ptoceedings: and· p~ior
to. 119_14-,2 the bridge: or. o.wrpass: acroSS> ne.w. Route: 2·5:0 at· Rock.;..
fish· Gap· has been built. l,his. av.uripass-,. whi'ch· is. Vl?11}T." high)
completeLy· obscures the· entrance: arid: gate.way· (ior· Stone arohr
way) ta, "Swannanoa'." fu-orru R".Gute 25~0. as one' approaches·
. Rockfish Gap from the east, and towers above it. Mor.eov.e.r•.
the connection between the gateway and the public highway
was materially changed, and. the- entran:ce was· tnereby rendered- much less· accessible. Formerly· the· entrance- conn-e-ct~d' withRoute 250· at the g~teway at about right angles-. But after the
change, all direct connection with Route· 250 was· eliminated~
and the· only connection was- with a- secondary road: Ne. tfo9,
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which, from its connection with Route 250, north of the· overpass, exte·nds ·in a general southerly direction along the coun:e
of old 250 and somewhat parallel to new 250, by the said gateway. These two .changes greatly depreciated the value of
"Swannanoa" either as a residence property or for commercial
purposes .

. In addition, in acquiring the land for the Blue Ridge
Parkway, the State, in keeping with the requirements of the
Federal Government, imposed severe r~strictions on access to
either Route ·609 or the Parkway itself, _and denied all dire:t
access to Route 250. From the northern limits of "Swannan03"
on the Jordan line along 250 to its connection with 609, and
thence along 609 to a rocky ledge south of the gateway, the only
entrance or access which "Swannanoa" has is through the
6* · Dooley gate. The terrain *is such above t9e rocky ledge
that it effectively denies ·access to 609 all the way up the
mountain to the unimproved rear entrance to "Swannanoa".
Thus, in effect, all connections with public roads on the east or
front eide of Swannanoa" are limited to the one ;narrow oneway roadway leading through the Dooley gate. ·The effect of
this restriction !of access on the value of the property for any.
purpose is plainly evident. Also, the parcel of some 16 c:cres on
the east side of new Route 250 was denied all ;iccess to public.
highways, and thereby rendered of little value.
·
All of this had taken pla.ce before the assessors made their
visit to "Swannanoa" in 1942 preparatory to their re-assess-·
ment thereof.
·
Prior to the increase by the Board of Equalization in 1 9 3 o.
the land, 163.10 acres, was assessed at $10 per acre, $1630, and
the buildings at $58,800, total, $60,430. In 1930, during
the period Swannanoa Estates, Inc., was operating the property as a country club, the valuation· of the land was not changed, but the buildings were raised by the Board of Equalization
from $58,800 to $75,000, total $70,630, an in.crease of
$16,20·0.

.

In the year 1942 there was a general re-assessment of the
real estate in Nelson County made by the four assessors. They
followed, as regards this property, the same figures used in the
r930 re-assessment, both for land and buildings, and. made
no change whatever, notwithstanding the great depreciation in
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the market value of the property in the· meantime. They continued the valuation of the land at $ 1 o per acre, $ 1630, and the·
valuation of the buildings, $75,000, total, $76,630. The valuation of both ·the land and th! buildings and improvements
thereon, as entered on ~aid re-assessment book, have been fol-.
lowed on the land books thereafter prepared and filed by the
Commissioner of the Revenue of said County, including that
for the year 1 944. Therefore, the assessment as shown on the
1944 land books conforms to and follows the valuations as determined in the 1942 re-assessment, namely, $76, 63 o.
Before purchasing the property late in 1944, petitioner
7* made inquiry *of the Treamrer of Nelson County as to the
tax rate, the assessed value of the property and the ratio of
assessments to true value, and was advised by him that the
property was assessed at $75,000, that the tax rate was $ 1.40,
and that the ratio of assessed. values to true values was "about
40%".

.

The 1944 taxes on the I 06. Io acre tract, with the buiid:,
irtgs and improvements, amounted to $1,055.68 and on ·the
5 7 acre tract to $ 7. 9 8. total $ 1 o 6 3. 66, which was paid by peri~,
tioner to the l)easurer of Nelson County prior to December
5, 1944, in. order to avoid the imposition of the 5 % penalty.
The 1.944 taxes on the assessments in Augusta County were
also paid. , No complaint is made of the Augusta assessment.
On December 22, I 944, petitioners filed in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Nelson County, pursuant to Section
414- of the Tax Code, a petition· or application to correct the
assessment made for the year 1944 of its real estate in Nelson
County, w}?ich assessment was 1:-::sed on the 1942 re-assessment.
The prayer of the petition was that the assessment be· reduced
and that there be refunded to petitioner that portion of the 1 944
taxes paid by it which was in excess of the amount properly
chargeable and justly owing. The notice was given to the
Attorney for the Commonwealth and the Commissioner of the
Revenue. A hearing was held on December 7, 1945, the application being resisted by the Attorney for the Commonwealth.
A final order was entered by the Court on August 5, 1946, denying all relief and dismissing the petition. It is from that
order that petitioner appeals.
There is little, if any, substantial .conflict in the evidence.
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The difference comes on the conclusions to be drawn from the
evidence.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
Petitioner assigns the f~llowing errors on the part of the
trial court:
·

r. The Court erred in denying petitioner relief and dismissing its petition;
2.
The Court erred in holding that petitioner had not
8 * . borne the * required burden to justify a reduction in the
assessment of the real estate in question ;

3. The Court erred in not reducing the assessment to the
fair market value of th~ property;

4. The Court erred in refusing to hold that said assessment was not uniform in its application in that the said assessmeIJ.t, in proportion to the fair market value of the property
in question, was far in e-xcess of the assessments generally of
other lands, buildings and improvements in N-elson County in
proportion to the fair market value thereof; and
5.. The Court erred in refusing to apply to the fair market. value of the prop~-rty involved the ratio of 40 % between
the assessed valu.e and fair -,n;arket value generally applicable to
real estate in Nelson County in the 1942 re-assessment.

ARGUMENT
The five a_ssig,nm.e1,1t 0£ errors:. involve matters so closely .related th~t they will be di~cussed together. Essentially., the ques.tion is: Was the 1 94.2 re-a.ss~.ssment of the real estate no.w owned by petitiQn~i: in Nelson County io keeping with the Constitution _and faws of this State?
Section 169 of the Virginia Constitution _provides:
''Except as. hereafter prov.id'ed, all assessments of real
es.tate and tangible personal proper.ty shall be at their fair
mark~t valu.e, to be ascertaine·a· as prescdbed by. law.."
Section 168· of the same provides:
"All tc\Xes;--shall. be uniform upon the same class of.
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subjects within the territorial limits. of the authority levy·
ing the tax.'' ·

The sole object of this latter provision is to distr~bute the
burdens· of taxation evenly and· equi.tably, and both sections,
must be construed together. Lehigh Portland Cement Co. v.
Com. ( I 92.6) , 146 Va. 146. Where it is impossible to secure
both the.standard of true value, and the uniformity and equality required by law, the latt.er requirement is to be preferred as
the just and ultimate purpose of law. ·Sioux City Bridge Co. v.
Dakota County (1922.), 260 U.S. 441, 43 S. Ct. 190,·28 A.
L. R. 979. See also Norfolk v. Snyder (1933), 161 Va. 288.
9

•

*These two fundamental principles are carried into and

fully observed, and the principle of uniformity extended.
in Section 4-14 of the Tax Code of Virginia under which the
instant application was made. It provides:

"In suer proceeding the burden of proof shall be upon
the taxpayer to show the prqperty in question is assessed
more than its fair market value, or, that said assessment
is not uniform in its application, but it shall not be necessary for the taxpayer to show that intentional, systematic
and wilful discrimination has been made.

at

uFor the purpose of reducing or in.creasing the assess. ment and adjusting the taxes in either case, the court shall
be clothed with all the powers and duties o.f the authority
who, or which, made the assessment complained o.f, as- of
the- time when such assessment was made, and all powers
and duties conferred by law upon said authority between
the time such assessm~nt was made and the time such application is heard."
We do not controvert the principles laid down in Norfol'k
v. Snyder, supra; Roanoke v. Gibson (1933), 161 Va. 342;
Roanoke v. Williams (1933), 161 Va. 351; Roanoke v. Bray
(r933), r6r Va. 609; Norfolk v. Penn lvlutual Life Ins. Co.
(1934), 162 Va. 101; Norfolk v. Holland (1934), 163 Va.
342; and Griffin v. Norfolk County (1938), 170 Va. 370.
True it is that courts cannot substitute their judgment as to the
valuation of propery for the judgment of the duly constituted
tax authorities. It is likewise true that there is a clear presumptron in favor of the assessment as made by the assessors and the

ro
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burden is upon those who seek relief to show that the value as
fixed. is excessive or out of line generally. But the Court has a
duty to perform az. well as the assessor. If and when it is shown
by a clear preponderance of the evidence that the value fixed
by the assessors is ( 1) greater _than the fair market value of the
property, or ( 2) is out of line generally or not uniform in its
application within the terri~orial limits of the assessing authority, then it plainly becomes the duty of the· court to reduce the
a~fessment; otherwise, the right of judicial review would be
nothing more than a hollow mockery. In the vital field of t~.xation. involving a~ it does the power to destroy, the courts cannot abdicate by simply affirming the action of the assessors.
Here, as elsewhere, justice under law· must be meted out.
The course to be followed by the courts is thus admirably
stated by Mr. Justice (now Chief Justice) Holt in Wash10 * ington Bank v. Washington *County (1940), 176 Va.
·
216, at p. 222:
"These rules we recognize and apply: Courts are reluctant to override the judgment of assessors and of boards
of equalization. Inequalities are inevitable; to avail they
must be striking, and must be made to appear by a clear preponderance of the evidence. Moreover, the judgment of
the trial court is entitled to great weight; but, with all of
this in mind, in the final analysis we fo11ow the evidence."
That case involved a fiv'e story bank building in ,Abingdon. The real estate was assessed at $25,000. The trial court
fixed the fair market value at $75,000, and· applying the 25 %
ratio prevailing generally in the community, reduced the assessment to $ 1 8, 75 o. The bank appealed. Ther~ was· a conflict
in the evidence. The town treasurer testified· that a $25,000
assessment was fair, but said that from the standpoint of income, it was too great. The town mayor thought the amount
a little excessive. Two realtors put the value at $40,000.
Two other witnesses put it at $35,000. The real estate sold fqr
$70,000 in 1927 and for $35,000 in-1937. The·court concluded (at p. 222):

"In the light of the·se figures,· we are forced. to the
conclusion that a market value. of $75,0~0. fixed upon by
the court, is ex.cessive. Its annual income upon .. _this .basis
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is less than seven-tenths o.f one per cent. But it is easier
to say what is wrong than what is right. No judgment
which we might give is demonstratively right. In the
.light of sales prices, of income and of estimates given by
witne~ses conceded to be competent, $50,000 would appear to be a reasonable compromise estimate, and this we
adopt. The court itself said thaf a 25 per cent assessment
is generally in line· with assessments given to neighborhoo~
_ property. If we adopt that, and we do, then the assess"'
ment should be $ I 2, 5 oo, and it is so ordered." ( underlining ours) .
That case appears to be conclusive of ·the· issue no·w b·e·fo~e
the Court. The trial court felt the weight of that decision and
in its opinion sought to differentiate it by stating1 that in the
bank case "the petitioner carried the burden imposed upon him
by dear and convincing evidence of several witnesses sh9wing
the erroneous assessment, which was not done in the instant·
proceedi"~g''. Why such importance should be attacli'ed·
to the opinions of witnesses as to value, is not perceived, for this
court in that case disregarded and rejected th2 opinion of every
witness who testified, a~d fixed $50,000 a:. the fair market value.
a figure lower t}:lan the witnesses for the county anc;i higher
I 1 * than alt of the witnesses for *the bank. The average of
.··"'the.two ·sales~ ·$75,000 -in 19·27 and $35,000 in 1937, is
$5 2~ '5 oo, j_ust a little ·more than the $ 5 o, ooo figure adopted.
The trial court sought further to buttress its position by
this quotation f.rom the opinion .in that case (at p. 2 I 8) :
"Before relief can be given it must appear that the
assessment is out of line generally with other neighborhood
properties, which in .character and use bear some relation ·
to that of a petitioner".
That statement was entirely proper in that case because
relief was sought under Chapter 97 if the Acts of Assembly of
193 8 (Acts I 93 8, p. I 63), requiring the taxpayer to show that
the assessment was "out of line with the assessment against
other comparable real _estate in the same magisterial District".
But under Section 414 of the Tax Code, under .which this proceeding ~as· instituted,· the· applicant is required to show only•
that the property is "assessed at more than its fair market val-

{2
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ue, or, that said assessment is not uniform in its application".
In view of the difference in the language of the two, statutes, the
qualification embodied in the opinion is not here applicable.
That seems too plain for argument. Real estate is still real
estate, irrespective of cost, character pr use, and must be assessed on a uniform basis.
The trial court lays great stress on the fact that in Nelson
County there were only two other properties is the same cla.:s
with "Swannanoa", namely, the "Oak Ridge" estate and the
"Elk Mountain" estate of James J. Ryan. While, for the
reason above, this comparison is irrelevant, attention is called
to the fact that "Oak Ridge" and "Elk Mountain" both. are
residential properties-estates-and have always been used as
such, and never as commercial ventures. Although the "Swannanoa" dwelling was originally built as a residence by Major
Dooley, and used as such, it has not been used for residential
purposes since 1926, when it was converted into a country club.
For the last twenty years it cannot be said that either "Oak
Ridge" or "Elk Mountain", in character and use, have borne
or bear any relation to "Swannanoa". In discussing the Dooley
house, Mr. Mawyer, one of the assessors, said (R. p. I 29):
"There is not another building in the County like it". Fo: the
last ten years "Swannanoa" has .been va.cant, except for a caretaker, and the large club house (Major Dooley's former residence) has been unoccupied and closed, gradually going to
ruin. Then, too. it should be remembered that in 1930,
12*
after "Swannanoa" had *been converted from - an
"estate" into a country club, the assetsment of the buildings on the Nelson side was in.creased from $58,800 to $75,000. In any event, if for tax purposes it is ::igaini to be put in
the "estate" class, and to be compared to ."Oak Ridge" or "Elk
Mountain" in character and use, and assessed differently from
all other real estate in Nelson County, then it would seem in
order for the assessment to be reduced to conform to the new
status.
Furthermore, no one but a very wealthy person can own
and operate "Swannanoa" as an "estate". In its dilapidated
and .unsightly condition, the prospects of such a purchaser appearing are remote. (R. p. I 04).
The main building, the former Dooley mansion, by reason
of its few rooms, and their unusual size and height, is unsuitro
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for use as a hotel or country, club (R. pp. 103, 104). So,
(rom a commercial standpoint, any I)·rofitable use of the building cannot be expected, without a large expenditure· of money
(R. p. 105) ..
Trus, this imposing building of wpite marble, situated
high on the crest of the mountain, has bec'ome in fact '' a white
elephant". This is the building which carries most of the
assessment now under attpck.
')
It is elementary that the assessors, in ariving at a basis for
a lawful assessment, must obey and cannot ignore or disregard
the constitutional and statutory mandates, namely, that they
first _ascertain the "fair market value'~ of the property, and then
apply the prevailing lo(:al ratio of assessments to true yalue so
as to provide uniformity. See Norfolk v. Snyder. supra. In
that case Mr. Justice Gregory said (at p. 291) :
"This court has held .that the fair market value of
property is the price it will ·bring when offered for sale by
one who desires but is not obliged to sell, and is bought by
one is under no necessity of havinig it."
Again at page 292 it is. said:
"Conclusions of a board of commissioners will not
be disturbed unless it appears tI!at there has been a manifest e·rror in the manner of making the estimate, or that
evidence which should be controlling has been disregarded. - - - -

"In assessing property for taxation a very important
consideration is uniformity, so that the tax burden may be
justly distributed."
Judged and tested by the foregoing standards the assessment of the Nelson part of "Swannanoa" must fall.

Did the Assessors Regard Fair Market Value?
The answer i~ "No". There were four assessors, one of
13 * whom died before *the trial, and the other three testified.

Mr. Mawyer, one of the assessors, and a main witness for
Nel~on County. of which he is now a supervisor, testified (R.
p. 132):
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"When it comes to these millionaires' property ~ we
bad three. There was Swannanoa property, Elk Mountain property and Oak Rid~e out here. They were in classes by themselves, and I don't think you would expect us
to know what the value of them were. We don't know
what the market value was, what they were used for, or
what they cost. - - - . We· just tried to equalize those as
something alike as we saw them, and I believe to leave
them as we· found them was about as good as we could
do.''
Again (R. p.

/

I

34).

"Q.. If real estate in Nelson County, generally, together with improvements, is assessed at 40 % of its actual
value, would you say that Oak Ridge. Swannanoa and Elk
Mountain are assessed the same way, 40 % of its value?
"A. How are you going to place the value?
"Q. Market value is what the law says.
"A. Well, evidence in here now that Swannanoa has
been bought for $60, 1oo and we say the buildings were
worth $75,000.
"Q. Do you still say the buildings were worth
$75,000?
.
"A. If you base it on cost of construction, yes. If
you base it.on market value you are outlawed because there
is evidence that it ·has been sold for less than that."
And again on cross-examination (R. p. 143) :
"Q. Wasn't it your job to try to assess the property
according to its fair market value?
.
"A. I told you in the beginning we did not take the
market value in making the assessments.
"Q,' Did· not even consider the market value? .
"A. No, sir, we did not.
"Q. You did not· give any consideration to the
actual market value ofthe property in making the asse.ssments?
·
"A. No, we took as a basis the assessment that-bad
been made before. - - -."
And again, under questioning by the court ·(R. p.

1 4.5)

:·

"Judge, I said those properties were ·above ou·r he'ads,
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getting into a class that I haven't had any experience
with.''
McDonald R. Kemp, another assessor, testified (R. p.
148).
"Yes, sir, but I think the way we assessed them they
are in line, as far as I can s~. It is too deep for me.''
And ori cross-examination (R. p. 149) .
"Q. Did you have any way, Mr. Kemp, of judging
the value ·of the property in 1942 as compared with its
valuation in 1930 when it was a going concern? Could
you compare the two, usingl that as a basis of comparison?
14*
*"A. Hardly.ft
Again, on cross-examination (R. p. 1 5 1) :
"Now dealin:g specifically· with the buildings at
Swannanoa, you had not had any experience· before with a
building of that type and char~cter?
"A. · No, sir, and that applies to the other two also."
"Q. Were you in the same category as Mr. Mawyer
when he say's that it was a type of construction over his
·
bead?
"A. Yes, sir, only deeper."
G. P. Rogers, another assessor, te~tified on cross-examina::tion (R. p! 153):
"Q. Mr. Rogers, by what standard did you all ar.-.
rive at-tl_1e figure of $75,poo for those buildings? Was it
figured out OLdid you ju$t. leave the baby where you
· -found it?
"A. In' a way I guess ·it was just leaving it as we
found it· but we were sure it wasn't too much, and we
didn't think it should be raised any.
''Q. Did you make ~ny effort to determin~ what its
true market value was?
"A. No.
"Q. On what did you base the assessment?
"A. I don't know as I could tell you. It had been
that for several years and we didn't think we knew enough
about it to .change it any. ·
"Q. Had you been on the. property prior _to 1 942?
"A. No, sir, that was the first time."
And again (R. p. 155):

"Q.

Now, in making t}:ie reassessment at Sw_ann~-
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·noa I believe you say ,that you did ,not get inside -of the
main building?
"A. No, we didn'.t.
"Q. Did the assessors endeavor to put any valuation
on any individual buildings?
·
"A. I don't think so, not on that prope·rty.
"Q. On Oak Ridge did you value each building separately?
"A. We did.',

The three-assessors were:the on ly :witnesses for the .County.
On the basis of their evidence, can it be said that in fixing the
assessed value of ''Swannanoa" :they had in·mind or endeavored
to determine "the,fair market value" of the-property?
1

15*

*What Ratio of Assessed Value to Fair Market Value
was Generally Used :in the 1942 Re-Assessment?

That the ratio W'1_S .not .in excess of 40 %.is .established be·
yond qu~stion. W. J. Hill, Commissioner of the Revenue from
1924 to 1942, and later·Depuw Commissioner, testified that it
w.as between 3 3 1 /3 and 40 % (R. pp. 3 5, 3 8) . -Elwood F.
Jones, Commi~ioner of the Reven!Ue, testified it was :usually
from 3 5 to 40 % (R.. PP· 4.0-4.1:). S. E. Saunders, County
Treasurer since 1.931., testified that it was .about -40 % (R. pp.
43, 44, 95). Mr.Kemp testified (R. p. ·151) that the 40%
was generally applied, and Mr. Rogers testified -(R. p ..:I 5 5)
that the ratio was not .over 40%.
Did 'the_ Assessment' Apply· to the Valuation Placed on
"Swannanoa" the 40 % Ratio Gener[!lly Applied?
Again, the answer is "No."
·Mr. Mawyer testified (R. p. r 3 1) :
"We did not try to value .this land at 30 %, 40·% or
whatnot, we aimed .to take it and .equalize it-the best we
knew." See also R.
132, .143..

pp.

The evidence of the other two assessors, heretofore quoted.
clearly shows that in arrivi~g at the assessmf.nt of "Swanna-
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noo" they simply took it as they found it, without considering
its fair market value, and, of co,urse, did not apply any ratio.
From the fore,going it plainly· appears that the assessors, in
assessing "Swannanpa", did not follow and were not guided by
the applicable rules of law, and that there was a manifest error
in the maliher of making the· assessment.

Insurable V alu.e.

A. T. Dulany and Johri S. Graves, both bti~i_rtess men of
wide experience and directors of petitioner, testified that the
buildings on the property were insured "for the- full insu.rab!r
value", $40,000, of which $25,000 was on the maJ.n.~_ku.i\di1,1g
( former Dooley residence) . R. pp,; 73, 7 4, 1 6:~. ~ ;· Thesr
are the self-same buildings which are assessed for taxation at
$75,000.
16*

*Sales Prices

Three sales of "Swamianoa" since 1934 · were shown:
Commissioners' sale in 1935 to Swannanoa Development.
CoEporation for $ I 79,700, .of which $ I 25·,000 was represented
by a purchase money deed of trust;· ( z) Trustees' sale in May,
1 944, to Valley Corporation, the- corporation form.ed to take·
title to the property in order to protect the bondholders' inter-·
est, for $75,000; and (3) The sa·le by Valley Corporation to
petitioner in- October, :r9·44, for $60,100 cash. At the first two
sales the deed of trust creditors pu·rchasea the property to protect! thei~ debts, and they could', with safety, except for costs.
afford· to bid up to the amounts of- their debts: Only the sale to·
petition.er can be classified as a free-trading sale. That sale
squa:rely 1heets the test of what constitutes fair market value,
as laid down in Norfolk v. Snyder? supra, namely, a sale made
by· one who desires but is not obliged' to sell and 'a purchase
made by one who is under no necessity of having the property.
Afiet· all is said~ what better test cari there be of fair market
value than what' property brings when sold under favora.ble
circumstances?'
(1)

Petitioner earnestly maintains that this sale· affords a true
crit'erion· of the fair market value. Major Graves testified (R.
p. 124):
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"I feel that $60, 1 oo is all the property is worth and
we bought it at an open sale. We didn't have to have it
and they didn't have ta sell. In my opinion that established a fair market value of the property.''
On that basis, applying the 40 % ratio, the total assessed
value would be $24,040, from which should be deducted the
Augusta assessment of $5,300 leaving a balance of $18,740.
Deducting the land, $ 1630, there is a balance of $I 7, 11 o,
which represents the true and correct assessed value of the
buildings in Nelson County.

: !n

its opinion the trial court stresses that petitioner did
not,)j,.·°its petition, claim what should be the proper assessment.
As far. as -c:6un~el are advised,, that is never done in the plead.· ings:·- However, at the trial, petitioner strongly contend~d
17* that 40 % of $60, 1 oo represented *the correct assessed
value of the whole pr:tperty in both counties. Major
Graves testified (R. p. 121) : "Now, if you take $60, 1 oo and
tak~ 40 %. <;>f ~t. then you will be getting down to the proper
"ni.9unt of taxes."
The trial court emphasized the fact that the sale was n.ot
made until 1944, two years after the assessment in 1942. This
court will not close its eyes to what the man on the street
knows and ·will take judicial notice of the fact that there was
a ·steady and rapid increase in the sales value of ·realestate from
194~ to 1944, and a consequent depreciation in the value of the
dollar. See National Fruit Products Co. v. Waqner (1946).
r 8 5 Va. '3 8. In the light of this, it might well be argued th.at
the property was not worth $60, 1 oo fo 1942.
Should the court feel inclined to accept a figure which represents a general average of the two sales made in r 944; the
result is $67,550, and applying the 40% ratio~ the total assessment would be $27,020, which, les~. $5300 fo Augusta, leaves
$21,720 in Nelson. Or, should the court accept a :figure which
represents a general average of the three sales ($179,700, $75,000 and -$60,rno), $104,933, and apply th 40% ratio, the
total assessment would be $41,973, which, less $5300 in
Augusta, would have $36,673 in Nelson. One significant fact
cannot be overlooked: Each succeeding sale was for a price less
than its predecessor, indicating ·a decrease in value. ·
·
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No Income
As .emphasized in the cases, the revenue producing cap-acity of property is a material element in determining its market
value. See Washin{lton Bank v. \Vashington Co., supra. The
undisputed evidence is that for the last ten years "Swannanoa"
has not produced one cent of gross income, but ta~es have accrued annually. That "unfavorable balance of trade" is bound
to have repercussions on the worth of the pop~rty.
··

M ateria[ Differences Between Bases of Assessment in
I 930 and 1942.
As shown, all the assessors did in· I 942 after some discussion, was to fol'low the assessment made in 1 9 3 o. Tt is.
therefore, pertinent to compare the two situations:

In 1930 "Swannanoa'' was in full blast as· a
country club, a going con~ern.; in r 942 it was ~s de~d as
Hector's pup.
· ·
18* * (1)

(2) Jn I 930 the place Was in excellent condition., the
grounds in good shape, the road in good order and the buildings in repair; in r 942 the place was dilapidated, the grounds
grown up, the road disintegrated and the two main buildings,
the clubhouse and garage, in a bad state of repair.

( 3) In 193 o the place had on both sides i long and un restricted frontage on and access to Route 250 at Rockfish Gap;
in I 942 by reason of the limitations: imposed by the State's
acquisition for the Blue Ridge Parkway, aH direct access tcRoute 250 on both sides was prqhibited, and all lccess to Route
609 was p·rohibited on the front of the property, except
through the Dooley gateway; moreover, in 1 942, the parkway
had cut off on its south side about 75 or 80 acres of tl}e tract,
anci only one access crossing of the parkway was permitted,
and this boundary was completely cut off from a.ccess to Route
250 on which it previously abutted except along a ten foot
wide access way to Route 600, and along it to Route 250. (R.

pp.

I I 0- I I

3). .

(4) · In I 930 the main entrance connected at right angles
with 250 at Rockfish Gap, free and unobstructed on either side
of the gap; in r 94_2 the· overpass on the Blue Ridge Parkway
completely obscured the entrance from the e~st or south, and
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access to it could be had by: tmffi£ .cominig from the east or
south only by going under the overpass and then making a
sharp 1eft ·tum, and following up 609 (on the location of old
·2 5. o) to the gate.

Conclusion

In the light o.f sales prices, of lack of income, of depreciation and deterioration and of changed conditions, petitioner
urges that it be afforded the relief it seeks in this proceeding. It
only asks that the- fair market value· of its property be first
ascertained and then on that basis the assessecl value· be fixed
by applying the accepted ratio of 40 % generally applicable
in _Nelson County.
Petitioner, therefore, prays that a writ o.f error and super19* sedeas *to the order (or judgment) complained of may be

:. · ·awarded, that the said order may be reversed, and that this
c~urt may enter such order as the Circuit Court of Nelson
County should have entered.

In the event a writ of error is awarded, tnis petition· will
be adopted as the opening brief for clle plaintiff in error. '
Counsel for petitioner desire to state orally the reasons
for reviewing the order complained of.

A copy of this petition- was mailed to J. Tinsley Coleman,
\Jr., Esquire, Attorney for the Commonwealth for· Nelson
County, on the 3-otb day of November~ 19-46,..
~espectfully submitted,

SKYLINE SWANNANOA, Incorporated.
By Counsel.
WHITEHEAD

~

MARSHALL,

Lovingston, Virginia.
Attorneys for Petitioner.
We, Robert Whitehead and Robert L. Marshall, o,f Lovingston, Virginia, attorneys practicing in the Supreme Court of
Appeals. of Virginia, d~ certify. that in our opinfon it is proper
that the order (or judgment) compfained o.f in the case of Sky-line Swannanoa, Incorporated, v. Ne1!So.n CoJ:1.nty shoutd be reviewed by. the Supreme Court of Appeals. of Vi'l~nii.a.

Skyline Swannan~a, 1-nc.

'V&

Ne.lscm Comity

~r

Given under our hands this 3 oth day of N0ivembtr, · 1 946:

ROBERT WHITEHEAD
ROBERT L. MARSHALL
Received Dec. -2,

I 946.

M. B. WATTS,
Clerk.

Feb. 25, 1947-Writ of error and supersedeas awarded by
the court. Bond required $3 oo.
M. -B. 'W.
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RECORD
Virginia:

In the Circuit Court of Nelson County:
Skyline Swannanoa, Incorporated,
v.
Notice
Nelson County,

Petitioner,
· Defendant.

To J. T. Coleman, Jr., Attorney for the Commonwealth
for Nelson County, Virginia; and Elwood F. Jones, Commis. sioner of the Revenue for Nelson County, Virginia.
You are hereby notified that on the 30th day of December,
r 944, at ten d do.ck, A. M., or as soon thereafter as coun~el
can be heard, the undersigned, Skyline Swannanoa, Incorporated, a Virginia Corporation, will apply to the Circuit Court
of Nelson County, Virginia, for relief from erroneous a~se~sments o.f real estate owned by it, as is more fully set forth in a
petition, which is hereto attached.
Respectfully,
SKYLINE SWANNANOA, Incorporated,
By WHITEHEAD

~

MARSHALL,

Its Attorneys.
Legal and timely service accepted :

J. T. COLEMAN, JR.,
Attorney for the Commonwealth f9r
Nelson County, Virginia.

E. F. JONES,
Commissioner of the Revenue for
Nelson County, Virginia.
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Virginia:

In the Circuit Court of Nilson County:
Skyline Swannanoa, Incorporated,
v.
Petition
Nelson County,

Petitioner,
Defend~nt.

To the Honorable Edward Meeks, Judge of the :said
Court:
·
Your petitioner, Skyline Swannanoa, Inc., a Virginia Corporation, respectfully represents that:

r. It is the owner in fee simple of a large tract of land
containing some 629. 14 acres, lying in the Counties of Nelson
and Augusta and being in all respe.cts. the same real estate which,
for an actual consideration of $60, r 00.00, ,was conveyed unto
it by Valley Corporation by deed dated October 2 7, 1944, of
record .in the Clerk's Office of Nelson Cou.11Jty, Virginia, in
Deed Book 73, page 211, and· also: recorded in the Clerk's (),f:fice of Augusta County, Virginia. A (iertified copy of the· said
deed is hereto annexed as a part hereof, and marked "Exhibi_t
1 ".
· 2.
Said tract of. land consists of several parcels and em braces the George ·T: -Carter tract of some 5 7 acres, hereinafter
~ferred to. As of January r, 1944, said tract contained
709.64. Since .then Bo. 5 acres were acquired by· the Commonwealth of Virginia as hereinafter set forth, reducing the total
to 629. I 4 acres.

3. Al1 of said property was formerly owned by· Swannanoa · Development Corporation, which corporat~on, for the
payment of the unpaid purchar~ money, executed a certain deed
oftnist to Joseph M. Hurt, Jr., J. Vaughan Gary and John T.
Wingo, Trustees, dated the 1st day of November,
page 3 ~ I 9 3 5, recorded in the Clerk's Office of Nelson
·
County, Virginia, in Deed Book 62, page 557, and
also tecorded in the Clerk's Office o.f Augusta Count:y-, Virginia.
Said corporation conveyed to others various lots and p:m£s.
and -certain parcels were acquired by condemnation proceedings.

_ 4. Among the parcels so= aliene.d were certain lots, aggregating some 5 7 acres, conveyed by said corporation to George
T. Carter by deed dated July 7, 1941, recorded in the Clerk's
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Office of Nelson County, Virginia, in Deed Book ,6·9, .page 525,
and~in the Clerk's Office of Augusta County, Virginia, in Deed
Book 201, page 317. For the years 19-42, 1943, and 1944,
said real estate has been assessed as 5 7 acres on the land 'books
of Neilson County, Virginia, and as lying in the Rockfish Magisterial District thereof, and valued for tax purposes at
$ 10.00 per acre. However, the said Carter did not ©btain a release of the said deed of trust, and at the sale thereunder, a lar.:ge
tract of land, i.ncluding said parcels, agg~egating some 5 7 .acres,
was sold and purchased by Valley Corporation, the effect of
which sale was to extinguish all title of the said Carter.
5. By deed dated May 20, 1944, of record in the Clerk's
Office of Nelson County, Virginia in Deed Book 73, at page 1.44,
and of record in the Clerk's Office of. Augusta County, Virginia, in Deed Book 326, page 247, J. Vaughan Gary and
John T. Wingo, surviviQg trustees, conve,y:ed unto Valley Corporation the identical real~estate which was subsequently .conveyed to petitioner and in that said deed was excluded the
80.5 acres taken in the condemnation proceeding of
page 4 f State Highway Commissioner v. Swannanoa Development Corporation, the final order in which was
entered by the Circuit ·Court ,of Nelson County May 1 5,
1 944, and recorded in the Clerk's G>ffice of that Court in
Deed Book 72, page 534, which said strips aggregating :8·0.5
acres .are now owned by either the 'Commonwealth :of Virginia
or the United States Government .. In said ,deed no exceptici>n
was made on account of the previous off-conveyance to .George
T. Carter.
6. As stated, said real estate lies partly in Nelson .County
and partly fo Augusta County. Except as to said -57 acre rparcel,
which was assessed in the name of .George T. Carter, a111 of the
residue of said real estate was assessed for the year 1 944 in the
name .of S.wannanoa Development Corporation, the then :record
owner thereof. On .the land .book for Augusta County, said
corporation was assessed for said year with 546.54 acres at
$2900.00 and buildings and improvements thereon at $2,400.00, total. $5300.00. On :the 'land book for Nelson County,
it was assessed for said year with 106. 1 o acres at $ 1 o.oo ,per
acre, $1060.00 .. and with buildings and i111J)rovements thereon
at $75,000.00 total, $76,060 ..00. 1n addition, the 57 .acre
parcel was assessed in the name of George T. Carter at $ 1 a.oo
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per acre. total $5 70.00. The total assessment in Nelson County
of the 106. 10 acres and 57 acres was $76,630.00. The assessment in Augusta County was $5,300, and the total of the
assessments in both counties was $81,930.00. Therefore, the
total assessment exceeded the actual sales value by $21,830.00.
page 5 ~ 7. The 1 944 taxes on the Io 6. 1 o- acre tract, with
the buildings and improv·ements, amounted to
$1064.84, and on the 57 acre tract to $7.98, total, $1072.82.
which was paid by petitioner to the Treasurer of Nelson
County prior to December 5, 1944, in order to avoid the imposition of the 5 % penalty thereon. The 1 944 taxes on the
assessment in Augusta County hav.e also been paid.
8. In the year 1942, there was. a general re-assessmeni
of the real estate in Nelson County, Virginia, made by the assessors duly appointed for that purpose, and there is filed in the
Clerk's Office of said County the pre-assessment book prepared
and submitted by said assessors. The valuations of both the
land and the buildings and improvements thereon, as entered
on said re-assessment book, have been followed on the land·
books thereafter prepared and filed by the Commissioner of tr.e
Revenue of said County, including that for the year I 944.
9. Petitioner is aggrieved by such assessment of the said
real estate in Nels<Jn County as to the item of the buildings and
improvements thereon, and alleges ( 1) tha~ it is assessed at
more than its fair market value and .(2) that said assessment is
not uniform in its application in that the assessment in question. in proportion to the fair market value, is far in excess of
the assessment of other real estate, with the buildings and im provements, in the said County in proportion to the fair market value thereof.
1 o.
Said erroneous assessment was not caused by the willful failure or refusal of petitioner or its predecessors in title to
furnish a list of its and/or their property to the tax assessing
authorities.
·

page 6 ~

Wherefore, your petitioner prays that the
County of Nelson.may be made a party defendant to this petition; that an order may be 'entered reducing and
correcting the said assessments for the year 1 944, and if necessary, the assessments as made by the assessors in the re- assessment in 1942, upon which the 1944 assessment was based;
1 1.

~6
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that said assessments as .corrected, may be properly entered on
the tax records of said County; that it may be refunded that
portion of the 1944 real estate taxes paid to the Treasurer of
·Nelson County which was in excess of the amount properly
chargeable and justly owing; and that is may have such other
and further relief as is provided by law.
·. SKYLINE SWANNANOA, Incorporated,
By WHITEHEAD

~

MARSHALL.
It~ Attorneys.

Valley Corporation
To
) Deed (309)
Skyline Swannanoa Incorporated
THIS DEED made th.is 27th day of October, 1944, between VALLEY CORPORATION, a corporation organized
and now ·existing under the l~ws of the State ofVi~ginia, party
of the first part, and SKYJ.JNE S.WANNANOA JNCORPORA TED, a Virginia corporation organized and now existing
under the laws of the State of Virginia, party of the second
part;
page 7

r

WITNESSETH

That, for and in consideration of the· sum .of Ten Dollars
cash in hand paid and other valuable consideration, the party
of the first part hereby grants and conveys unto the party of
the second part with General Warranty of Title the following
described real estate:
All that certain tract of land known as Swannanoa, ly1ng
partly in Augusta County and partly in Nelson County; State
of Virginia, with all buildings and other improvements thereon,
containing seven hundred twenty-six and two tenths ( 726.2}'
acres, more or less, before deduction therefrom of the land described in subsections (a) to (g) inclusive 9f this description,
and bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a point near sixth green of present Swannanoa Golf Course, which point was formerly a fence corner
with land now or formerly known as Hinton Tract, and in the
beginning point of description in deed of trust dated July' 1,
1926, from Swannanoa Estates, Incorporated, to John C. Eas-
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ley and Stuart G. Christian, Trustees, and running north . 5 6
degrees 8 minutes west 23 1 .o ft. to a point (formerly a fence
corner): thence north 65 degrees 29 minutes .west 1532.0 ft.
to a fence corner: thence north 48 degrees 56 minutes west
I 7 I 4. 8 ft. to a fence corner on ~ide of mountain: thence north
25 degrees 3 7 minutes and Io seconds east 4075.0 ft. to an
iron pipe in stone pile on side of the mountain: thence north
66 degrees 37 minutes east 457.5 ft. to an iron pipe in itone
pile on top ~f mountain, 2024. 7 ft. in all to an iron pipe in:
stone .pile in hollow 40 ft. west of branch; thence south 26
degrees 3 7 minutes west 63 2. 5 ft. up hollow to an
page 8 r iron pipe by 14" maple; 'thence south ; ; degrees 02
.minutes east 876.4 ft. up hollow to an iron pipe in
stone pile; th~nce south 1 3 degrees one minute ea:t 7 I 6. 5 · ft.
to a wood post in rock pile on top large rock; thence north 7 4·
degrees .20 minutes east 303. 7 ft. to fence corner, and rock
pile by chestnut oak; thence north one degree east 922.5 ft.··
to wood post in rock pile; thence north 86 degrees one minute
3 o seconds east 1407. 8 ft. to 3 6'' hickory west of road; thence
north 39 degrees 45 minutes east 424.8 ft. to 36" hickory;
thence crossing Charfottesville-Waynesboro State Highway.
north 76 degrees 30 minutes, east 2353.5 ft. to stone pile with
wook stake on top of mountain about 3 o ft. west of a large
rock; thence south I 3 degrees 55 minutes west 365.5 ft. to two
blazed 'locust and rock pile. on south side of oid road; thence
south 8 degrees 5 7 minutes west 6 5 3. 1 ft. to ·rock pile and
wood stake on east side· of mountain; thence again crossing
Charlottesville-Waynesboro State Highway, south 46 degrees
13 minutes east 5 5 1. 5 ft. to· a rock pile; thence south 22 degrees
53 minutes west 445.5 ft.; thence north 82 degrees 58 minutes
west 164.2 .ft. to rock pile; t!:cnce south 8 degrees 37 minutes west 3 4 7. 6 ft. to drill hold in large boulder on west side of
raod,· thence south 28 degrees 23 minutes east 397.3 ft. to stone
pile on east side of road; thence south 4 degrees 5 3 minutes west
9 2 I. 8 ft. to stone pile on east side of raod; thence south 1 4 degrees 3 o minutes west 15 5 2. 3 ft. to blazed 24" sycamore in
branch now or formerly .corner with Floyd and Fox; thence
south I 2 degrees 5 5 tpin u tes west 2 3 3. 9 ft. to a fence post in
large stone pile; thence so.uth 47 degrees 50 minues west 776.4
ft. to stone pile with wood stake; thence n_orth 70 depage 9
grees 27 minutes west 913.4 ft. to stone pile, cprner_
with land now or formerly known as Glas:; tract:

r
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thence north 41 degrees west ·9 7 4.0 ft. to a fence corner stone .pile
and black oak; thence south 46 degrees 3 o -minutes w:est 2 1 o 1 •.o
ft. to a fence post, stone pile and gum tree, corner with land.:: now
or formed y known as Glass and Lowry tracts, thence north 3 3
degrees 16 minutes west 441 .. 0 ft. to a fence corner, thence
south 49 qegrees 52 minutes west 30.9 ft. to a fen.ce corner;
thence north 36 degrees 56 mi:nutes west 754.5 ft. to a County
Road, in all 141 4. 5 ft. to drill hol~ in large ·rock, .corner with
hmd now or formerly known as Hinton tract; .thence north 3 7
degrees 28 minutes west 417.0 ft. to a point (formerly a fence
corner); thence north 39 degrees r r minutes east 369.0 ft. to
the point of beginning; anl of which is shown on the plat of
said property made by Allen J. Saville, Inc., origi~ally dated
October . . . , 19 26, designated as General Plan of Development of Swannanoa Estates, Incorporated, revised February 7,
1927, and July Io, 1935~ a cq,py of which plat is to deed dated
November 1, 193 5, from Joseph M. Hurt and others, Special
Commissioners, to Swannanoa .Development Corporation recorded in the Clerk's Office of Augusta County in D. B. 272.
p. 415, and in the Clerk's Office of Nelson County in D. B. 62,
p. 5 5 2, less however, the following portions of said real estate;
(a) Less the following lots as shown on the above mentioned plat and all improvements thereon, namely: Lots 1, 2, 3,
5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, and 13, in Bio.ck A; lots I, 25, 26, 27.
30, 3 I, 32, 33~ 34, 35, 37, 39, 40,·41 and 42 in Block D; and
a strip of land 2 5 ft. wide of irregular depth conpage IO r stituting the . westernmost ·portion of lot 29 in
Block D, lots I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 1.2, 13, 14, I 5, and 17. in Block E; :Jots 3; 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
9,

IO, I I, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18., 19, 30, 3 I, 32,

34, 35,

36, 37, 38, and 39 in Block.F; lots 1, 2, 8, _10, and 12 in
Block G, and the westernmost portion of lot 7 in Block G; con-sisting of a strip fronting 3 1 ft. on county road, and extending
back between converging lines and having a width in rear of
24.4 ft.; and lots 9, 17, and 19 in Block I; lots 9, 1 r, and 12 in
Block U.
(b) Less a portion there0'f containing 16.8·6 .acres, more
or less, conveyed to the Commonwealth of V:inginia .by ·Sw.annanoa Devetopment Corporation rby ,deed ;dated February 1 7,
I 9 3 8., and recorded in said A\,\gu&ta Coµnty CCletk'.s Office_ in
Deed Book 285, page :2.23 .and in said Nelson County Clerk's
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Office in Deed Book 65 pag.e 475. Indluded in the 16.86 acres
conveyed by said deed are 3.85 acres conveyed to the Commonwealth of Virginia by Fielding Williams, Special Commissioner, by deed dated December 4, 1934, and recorded in said
Augusta County Clerk's Office in· Deed Book 267, page 43 7.
(c) Less a portion thereof containing 80.5 acres, more
or less, made up of two parcels, one of I. 6 2 acres more or less.
and one of 78.88 acres, more or less, and certain rights to construct access roads, all of which was taken in the condemnation
proceedings of State Highway Commissioner against Swannanoa Development Corporation, the final order in which entered by the Circuit Court of Nelson County on May 15, 1944,
was recorded in the Clerk's . . . . . . of Nelson County in Deed
Book 72 page 534. In the deed of J. Vaughan Gary and John
T. Wingo, Trustees, to Va}1ey Corporation hereinpage

I I

t after referred

to the 80.5 acres taken in, said con-.

demnation proceedings are erroneous! y described as
82. 18 acres more or less.
(d) Less a portion thereof made up of two strips of
Janel, one containing .87 of an acre in Augusta County and the
second containing I .68 acres of which . I I of an a.ere was included in; the existing right of may which were taken in the
condemnation proceedings of State Highway· Commissioner
against Swannanoa Development Corporat:on, the final order in
which entered February 14, I 942, by the Circuit Court of
Augusta County was recorded in the Clerk's Office of Augusta
County in Deed Book 31 r page 3 7 I and recorded .in said.
Clerk's Office· of Nelson County in Deed Book 70. page 371.
(e) Less a portion thereof made up of a tract of o. q
. of an acre in Nelson County and a tract of 0.84 of an acre (of
which o. 3 3 of an acre is in Nelson County and o. 5 1 of an acre
is in Augusta County) taken in the condem·nation proceedings
of Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company against Swann:anoa Development Corporation, the final order in which entered
by the Circuit Court of Augusta County April 14, I 942, is
recorded in the Augusta County Clerk's Office in Deed Book
3 12 page 41 r and in the Olerk' s Office of Nelson County in
Deed Book 70 page 487.
1

(f) Said land in conveyed subject to the right of the
ow~ers of the lots excepted from this conveyance in: Sub-Section

3o
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.(a) of this deed to have rights of way over the roads shown in
red on said plat attached to deed from .Joseph M. · Hurt and
others, Spedal ·Commissioner, to Swannanoa Depage I 2 . r velopment Corporation dated November I, I 9 3 5,
..
and recorded in said Augusta County Clerk's Office in Deed Book 272 page 415 and in said Nelson County
Clerk's Office in Deed Book 62, page 552, as set out in said
deed in a.ccordance with a decree of the Law and Equity Court
of the City of Richmond Part II in the suit of Allen J. Saville
and others against Swannanoa Estates, .Inc., and others.
(g) Said land is conveyed subject to the easements or
rights of way described. in the fol19wing deeds and condemnation proceeding:
1.
Swannanoa Estates Inc., to Virginia Public Service
Company dated June 20, 1928, and recorded in said Augusta
County
Clerk's Office in Deed Book 236, page 460 .
.,.
2.
Swannanoa Estates, Inc., to Virginia Public Service
Company dated September I 5, 1930, and recorded in said
Augusta County Clerk's Office in Deed Book· 24 7 page , I 3.

3. Condemnation proceedings by Chesapeak~ and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia against J. H. Dooley's
Executor and others, the final order entered by the Circuit·
Court of Augusta County June I 5, 1923, is recorded in said
Augusta County Clerk's Office in Deed Book 213 page 177.
/

4. Swannanoa Development Corporation; to Virginia
. Public Service Company dated January I 7, 1939, and recorded
in said Nelson County Clerk's Office in Deed Book 67, pa~e 25.
5. Swannanoa Develop~ent Corporation to Virginia
Public Service Company dated August 4, 1939, and recorded in
s~id Augusta County Clerk's Office in Deed Book 294,- page
3 20, and in said Nelson County Clerl<.' s Office i11page 13 t Deed Book 67, page 3 90.

6. Swannanoa Development Corporation to Chesapeake
Potomac Telephone Company dated January 16, 1941, and
recorded in said Augusta County Clerk's Oflce in Deed Book
3 04 page 1 1 r and in said Nelson County ·Clerk's Office in Deed
Book 69 page 268.

~

7.

Swa.nnanoa Development Corporation to Clifton
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Forge-Waynesboro Telephone Company dated January 16,
1941, and recorded in said Augusta County Clerk's Office in
Deed Book 304 page Ir 2.
8. Swannanoa Development Corporation ·to Western
Union Telegraph Company dated January r 6, I 941, and recorded in said Augusta County Clerk's Office in Deed Book
3 04 page 1 1 3, ·and in Nelson County Clerk's Office in Deed
·
Book 69, page 270.
For the further .consideration of Ten Dollars and other
valuable consideration, the party of the first part hereby· grants
and conveys with Special Warranty of Title unto the party of.
the second part all right, title, and interest which the party of
the first part may have,in and to the following described lots as
shown on the plat mentioned in the paragraph immediately
above sub-paragraph (a) of this deed; Lot 13 in Block E; Lots
6, 13, 30, and 36 iru Block F; Lots 1, 2, and 12 in Block G:
and Lot 1 1 in Block U.
The land described and conveyed in this deed, which land
is hereby conveyed ·by the party of the first part to the party
of·the second part in gross and not by the acre, is estimated to
contain approximately 629. 14 acres and was .conveyed to ValJ'ey Corporation by ·J. Vaughan Gary and John T. Wingo,
Trustees, by deed dated May 20 1944, and repage 14 r corded in said Augusta County Clerk's Office in
Deed Book 326 page 247, and in said Nelson
County Clerk's Office in Deed Book 73, page 144, and includes the several tots and parcels of 1and assessed 2s i; 7 acres which
were conveyed by Swannanoa Development Corporation· to
George T. Carter by deed dated July 7, 1941, and recorded in.
the Clerk's Office of Augusta County in Deed Book 207 page
317, and in the Clerk's Office of Nelson County: in Deed Book
69 page 525, subject to the lien of the deed of trust from Swannan:oa Development Corporation to Joseph M. Hurt, Jr., J.
Vaughan Gary and John T. Wingo, Trustees, dated November
1, r 9 3 5, and recorded in said Augusta Goun ty Clerk's Office in
Deed Book 272 page 420 and in said Nelson County Clerk's
Office in Deed Book 62, page 557. The land so conveyed to
George 'T. Carter was never released from the lien of said deed
of trust and his title was extinguished by the sale under said deed
of trust to the Valley Corporation.
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As to the lan:d h[refoabove conveyed by it with General
Warranty of Title, the party of the first part covenants that it
has the right to convey the said land to the party of the second
part; that is has done· no act to encumber the same; that ·the
party of the second part shall have quiet possession of the said
land free from all encumbrances except as hereinabove mentioned; and that the party of the first pa.rt w:ill execute such
further asgurances qf the said land as may be requisite.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the party of the first part has
caused its corporate name to be executed .hereto by PETER
L. IRETON, its President, and its corporate seal to· be hereto
affixed and duly attested by CURTIS M. DOZpage 1 5 r IER, its Secretary, certified copies of the resolutions
·of its stockholders and board of directors authorizing this deed being hereto attached as a part hereof.
VALLEY CORPORATION,
.By: PETER L. IRETON,
(CORPORATE SEAL)

President.

Attest:
CURTIS M. DOZIER,
. Secretary
State of·Virginia,
City of Richmon,d, To-Wit
I, J. H. Rives, Jr., a Notary Public in and·for the.City
aforesaid in said State, do hereby certify that PETER L. IRETON and CURTIS M. DOZIER, whose names as President
and Secretary respectfully of Valley Corporation are signed to
the foregoing writing dated October 27, I 944, have each acknowledged the same before me in my City aforesaid.
·

Given under my hand this 30th day of October, 1944.
My· commission expires Sept.

22, I

945:

J. H. RIVES, JR.,

Notary f>~blic.
"RESOLVED: That this q:,rporation exe.cute and deliver unto Skyline S.wannanoa Incorporated, a Virginia corpo-

\
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ration, a good and sufficient deed· of bargain and sale conveying
unto it all of the pro,perty known as Swannan:oa acquired by
this corporation by deed from J. Vaughn Gary and
page 16 r John T. Wingo, Surviving Trustees, dated May
. 20, 1944, and recorded in Deed Book 326 pag~
24 7 in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Augusta
County, Virginia, and in ·deed boqk 73, page 1 44, in the Clerk's
Office of the Circuit Court of Nelson County, Virginia, a draft
of wb_ich deed now presented to this meeting is hereby approved; that the said deed be executed in the name of this corporation by Peter L. Ireton, its president, its corporate seal to 1:e
thereto affixed and duly attested by Curtis M. Dozier, its secretary; and that the said offi.cei:s or eithe-r of them deliver the ·
said deed as the binding act of this corporation and do all such
other acts and things as they or either of them may deed necessaty or proper to effe·ctively convey the said property to Skyline
Swannanoa Incorporated.''
I, CURTIS M. DOZIER, Secretary of Va!Uey Corpora~
tion, a Virginia corporation, do hereby certify that at a special
meeting of the board of directors of said corporation duly and
regularly convened and held on October 30, 1944, the above
quoted resolution was duly and regular and unanimously adopted, is still in full force and effect, and appears as above quoted in
the minutes of· said meeting; : that the said re:::olutions are not
contrary to sny provisions of the charter or by-laws of said corporation; and that the deed to which this certificate
page 17 ~ · cate is attached is that approved and· directed to be
executed in the above mentioned resolutions.
Given under my hand and the seal of said corporation this
30th day of October, 1944.
CURTIS M. DOZIER,
Secretary.
(CORPORATE SEAL)
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court Clerk's Office of Nelson County, Vir ·
ginia, on the 2 day of November, 1944.
The foregoing instrument of writing was presented in said
office,. with a $66.55 U. S. Do.cumentary Stamp duly affixed
and canc'elled, and with the certificate o.f acknowledgment
thereto annexed, admitted to record.
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Tes.te:
C. W. EMBREY,

.

Clerk.

Recorded in Deed Book 73, page 2 Ir.
pa~e

18

· ~ Virginia:

In the Circuit Court of Nelson County. August 5, 1946.
Skyline Swannanoa, Incorporated,
Petitioner

v.

ORDER

)

Defendant.

Nelson County,

This day came the parties, by counsel, and the Court having· heretofore heard the evidence submitted by both the petitioner and the defendant and the argument of counsel, and
being of opinion, for reasons set-forth in writi111g a11:d filed with
and made a part of the record in this proceeding, that the petitioner, Skyline Swannanoa, Incorporated, is not entitled to the
relief prayed for, it is adjudged and ordered that the petition
be and the same is hereby dismissed at the cost of the said petitioner, to which action of the Court the petitioner excepts.
And the petition_gr signifying its intention to· apply to the
Supreme Court. of Appeals for a writ of error to the judgment
of the Court in this proceeding, the execution of said judgment
is suspended ·for a period of sixty days from this date, upon the
petitioner entering into and acknowledging a bond before the
Clerk of this Court, in the sum and penalty of $250.00, with
security to be approved by said Clerk, and conditioned and
payable_ according to law.
page r 9

~

Virginia:

In the Circuit Court of Nelson County.
Skyline Swannanoa, Inc.,

Plaintiff

DECISION

vs.

Nelson County,

.

Defendant
.

This is a proceeding by way of Petition or Application by
Skyline Swannanoa, Inc., Plaintiff, against Nelson County, De:.
fendant, "Qnder Section 4 r 4 of the Tax Code of Virginia, to re-.
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duce the assessment on its real estate·of 163.ro acres, made up
of two tracts of r 06. 1o acres and 5 7 acres, respectfully, situated
in Rockfish Magisterial District of Nelson County, Virginia, on
- top of the Blue Ridge Mount~in, near Afton, fq.r the year
r 942, and subsequent years based thereon. On December 7th r 945, when this matter came to be
heard, the Defendant, Nelson County,_ moved that the Petitfon
be dismissed for the reason, first, that it was not filed in time.
and second, that the property, whose assessment was questioned
was not holden by alleging at what sum the Petitioner would
· show it should be assessed. The first would serve to be a proper
preliminary consideration, while the second would depend upon
the testimony adduced under the general averments. The Petition was filed in the Clerk's Office of this Court on December
· 22nd, r 944, continued by consent and request of the parties
for taking of evidence to December 7th, r 945, which was then
.completed, and further likewise continued for the proper
grounds of transcript thereof, engagement . of Counsel in the
General Assembly, et cetera, to April 5th, r 946, when it wa~
argued and· submitted.
page

20

~

Section 414 of the Tax Code, which provides the
procedure here involved (omitting the" portions not
ger~ane) reads as follows:

"Any person assessed with county xxx levies or o~her
local taxes·, on real estate, aggrieved by any such assessment. may
unless otherwise specifically provided by law, within two years
from the thirty-first day of December of the year in· which any
such assessment is ·made, xxx-apply for relief to the Circuit
Court of the county xxx wherein such assessment was made._ xx
The application aforesaid may, in all cases, be filed in the
Clerk's Office of any such court in vacation, and the time which
shaJJl elapse from the filing of such application in the _Clerk'·s
Office, as aforesaid, to the hearing on the same by the court,
shall be excluded from the computation of the said period of
one year ( for personal property) or two years ( for real estate
·
as here) as the case may be."
The assessment directly attached is that for 1942, and the
two years limitation given would extend from the 3 r st of
December ·of that year to the 3 rst of December, 1944, inclusive, for the purpose, wh1le the period of time from the filling
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of the application to ultimate determination' on the bearing is
clearly excluded, where the .:fi.i;ling is don.e within two years.
The application was filed on December 22nd, I 944., nine days
within thetwo year limit, and hence timely and within the law,
and as showrn by "legal and timely service accepted" of notice
for hearing on December 30, 194·4, by the Attorney for the
Commonealth and Commissioner of the Revenue for Nelson
County, Virginia. Therefore, the motion to dismiss-the application for failure to file in time ( the first reason)
page 2 I t is overruled.
The second ground tQ dismiss the petition or ap. pllication will be dealt w'ith, not only ·in light of the altegati'ons thereof, but also in light of the evidence of record for full
hearing and determniation on the merits of the case.
The petitioner sets forth its grievances for the most part in
the last three paragraphs of its petiti(?n as follows:
"9. Petitioner is aggrieved by such assessment of the said
real estate in Nelson County as to the item of the buildings and
improvements thereon, and alleges ( 1) That it is ass.essed at
more than its fair market value, ·and (2) That said assessment is not u·nifo(!Il in its application in that the asses.:ment in
question, in proportion to the fair market value, is far in excess of the assessment of other real estate, with the buildings and
improvements, it11 the said County in, proportion to the fair
market value thereof.

r o. Said erroneous assessment was not caused by the willful failure or refusal of petitioner or its predecessors in title to
fur~ish a list of its and/ or their property to the tax assessing
authorities.
I 1.
Wherefore, your petitioner prays that the County of
Nelson may be madE: a party defendant to this petition; that an
order niay be entered reducing and correcting the said assessments for the year 1 944, and if necessary the assessmenr as made
by the assessors in the re-assessment in 1 942, upon which the
1 944 assessment was based; that said assessments, as corrected,
may be properly entered on the tax records ·of said County; that
it may be refunded that portion of the 1 944 real estate taxes
paid to the Treasurer of Nelson County, which
page ·2 2 ~ was in excess of the amount properly chargeable
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and justly owing; and that it may have such other
and further relief as is provided by law.''
The petitioner purchased the property involved on October 27th, I 944, within about two months of the end of the
tax year, and paid the whole of the taxes for that year, without apparent protest or complaint to save the leg,al penalty; it
does not attack the assessment for 1 942, save only indirectly
and in m far as it effects the assessment for 1944, nor does it
allege or show by evidence adduced, any particular sum or
amount regarded by it as a proper assessment, through asserting
that it is assessed too high for the market value of 1944, an,d
out of propqrtion to other real estate, all in general statemen:ts
as above set forth.
The gist of the complaint and application is that the property conicerned is assessed improperly, illegally and at an excessive valuation for taxation. There is no alternative in reaching a conclusion under the law, save-to consider the facts bearing
upon this subject.
The property is situated on top of the Blue Ridge. Moun tain, near Afton, it is generally and locally referred to as th~
"Major Dooley Mansion" or "Swannanoa." In the period emphasized by the evidence from 1935 to the present, there have
been various fluctuations of use, alteration and values. The
Skyline Drive and Parkway pass contiguous to and through the
premises, the mansion house has been used for private service
and Club, while other portions have been cut into lots, with
_ ·buildings erected upon some of them. An elaborate
page 23 ~ golf course was laid out and constructed on the
area. The whole outlay was pur.chasable from the
Valley Corporation in 1944, and ultimately during October
of that year was purchased by the Petitioner, after full and careful scrutiny and examination by Mr. A. T. Dulaney, its Vice- ·
President and Director, and Major John S. Graves, its Pres!dent
and Attorney, both as to the actual tangible ·corpus and intangi-.
hie record as to title. Restric~ions were imposed on the u--e of
the lands .by the Federal Government under its acquirements
from the Skyline Drive and Parkway, by way of approaches,
entrances, et cetra, and general deteriorations had expanded for
lack of attention, all of which were known of both constru.ctively and actually, while generally speaking, as to the whole
embrasure, it was in substantially the same condition. it was in
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1935. Mr. A. T. Dulaney and Major Graves, officers of the
·sky,line Swannarioa, Inc., are excellent bu:iness men and of
broad knowledge and .experience in business affairs. They carefully and fully observed, after thorough examination, as to their
undertaking in making the purchase, which, while in one view
they seem to think they o~n a "white elephant," on the other
cxpe~t to develop it into an attractive and lucrative motor
court together with all the accessories and accommodations that
may be afforded by the beautiful location in one of the mo::.:t
scenic spots of this area and the. nearby access with the Skyline
Drive a.nd Parkway, together with the golf course and magnificent buildings nearby. They knew, as so testified, that, except
fer ordinary wear and tear, and lack of fuU attention, the as~:essment of $75,000.00 had been kept and maintained. on this
property substantially as it was at purchase, from r 93 5, consistently year by year, at $75,000.00, since r 93 r.
page 24 } In r 9 3 5 there was. a mort gage or deed of trust on
the property to secure the payment of $225,000.00 ·
and when sold at a judicial eale under Decree of Court, durihg
that year, November 1st, 1935, bought by Swinnanoah Development Corp~ration for $1 79 1,700.00, and a new mortgage
or Deed -of Trust taken back immediately thereafter of same
date, to secure the sum of $125,000.00 . This last mentioned
lien continued to May 20th, r 944, when a sale of foreclosure
thereunder to the Valley Corporation at $75,000.00 took
place, and on October 27th, r 944, sold to the Petitioner at
$60,100.00. The testimony of the Commicsioner of the Revenue, the Deputy Commissioner of the Revenue and the Treas, urer of Nelson County, is to the effect that generally the assessed value of real estate therein .in their judgment ranges from
3 o % to 40 % of the true value, although often it r:ells for less
than the assessed_ value and sometimes ten times more, which
shows in actual reality that the asse.sment value and sale price
furnish an uncertain criterion of little authenticity· for the real or
true actual market value of real estate. The petitioner not only
does not allege in its Petition what it claims should be the proper
as:essment of its property, although asserting i_t to l;>e too much
and seeking its reduction and a consequent reduction of taxes,
but does not adduce any clear and emphatic evidence upon
which ·a different sum could be properly and correctly assessed.
It does state through the evidence of Major Graves alone that its
purchase p~ice of. $60, r 00.00 is all it is worth, as against all
1
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other like estal>fa·hed values in recent years, that a far greater
sum is more nearly correct and proper even though hazardous.
fluctuating and unstable. There is notr...ing whatever to show
the true or market value as against the asses~ment
page 25 r for 1942, the one really under attack.
The foregoing referen.ces to the facts have been
viewed primarily from the standpoint of the petit1oner, except
those involving the actual sales and the recognized credit valu~s
as a security, which range from $225,000.00 to $60,100.00
within a period of ten. years. There is no value given or contended for as to the year 1942, the assessment year, though it
brought $75,000.00 in May, 1944, two years afterwards, just
five mop.tbs approximately before being sold for $60,100.00.
There should .be a brief view of the Vplue of the property
in light of the 1942 assessment. This is a large and commodious
tract of fand, containing I 63. IO acres, on the Blue Ridge, accessible to excellent highways, Skyline Drive and Parkway i it
has upon it a golf courze, many buildings, some of stone, some
brick, a water tower and an unusually large mansion, together
with marble pergolas, marble terraces, marble balustrades.
fo~ntains ,:ind- .flower gardens. The mandon is of great size,
~any room~:; large, and referred to as a marble monument, con. stru.cteci of Georgian aJ,1d Italian marble and of attractive desigit. One of -the assessors, notably Mr. H. D. Mawyer, when
asked about the ass.essmen.t o.f $75~000.00 referring to the
mansion only, stated that $75,0·00.oo would not start it, so, far
as its value and cost in construction were concerned.
The land assessors· were careful. painstaking, honcrab!e,
dutiful men, they viewed this r-~operty not only once, but sev.eral times, so hard -did they strive for the right, holding in view
, and consideraiton with property of like kind, quality, ·,harac:er,
uses, et cetera, in the· county, comparably with Elk
page 26 r Hill, nearby, and Oak Ridge, ·some twenty odd
miles distant. They worked upon it from every
possible angle, and being certain that the former assessment of .
$75,000.00, which had exif;ted since 1931, should not be reduced or lowered, concluded that it was proper, legal and correct, and for those reasons, left it as it was. This is, in sub-.stance, the clear specific and emphatic· testimony of the three
assessors testifying,. na.mely, Mr. H. D. Ma_wyer, Mr. G. P.
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RogH. ..nd Mr. Mc. V. R. Kemp, Mr. Robert L. Massie, the
only other assessor, having died prior to this hearing.
The law in this State seems to b~ clearly settled as to this
controversy; it is only necessary to apply it to the facts. ..

Section 168 of the Constitution of Virginia as pertinent
reads:
"All property except as hereinafter provided, shall be taxed; all taxes, whether State, focal or municipal, shall be uniform upon the same class of subje.cts within the territorial limits·
of the authority levying the tax, and shall be· levied and collected under general law."
Section 169 of the Constitution of Virginia as germane
state,):
"Except as hereinafter provided all assessments of real esta~e
* ~ * * shall be at their fair market value, to be ascertained as
prexribed by law."
Section 414 Supra, of the Tax Code of Virginia, providing for this procedure is as follows:

"In such proceeding the burden of proof shall be upon the
taxpayer to show that the property in question is assessed at
more than its fair market value, or that &aid asse~ent is not·
uniform in its application, but it shall not be necespage 2 7 ~ sary for the taxpayer · to show that intentional,
systematic and wilful discrimination has been
made.''
Sections 168 and 169 of the Constitution of Virginia, one
of which pretcribes an uniformity ~f taxation to equalize its·
burden and the other a standard of guidance. at fair market value,
must be read anc;l observed together to promote.fairness and justice as to similar kinds and classes of property. See Lehigh
Portland Cement Company vs. Commonwealth, 146 Va. p.
146. The petitioner has produced no evidence·, certainly not
sufficient evidence, to show that the assessment is not at a fair
market value and not uniform as to the burden borne on similar property. As a matter of fact, it is shown that the assessor~
duly and strictly observed this law in placing the assessment
upon like property uniform and fair in valuation. The three
similar classes or specimens of real estate in Nelson County
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(Swannanoa, Elk Hill and Oak Ridge), on account of their
highly co:;tly and expensive nature, and similarity, were instinctively considered on a par basis and assessed accordingly.
Norfolk vs. Snyder - 16 1 Va. p. 288.
On page 291: "The primary consideration, therefore, is
to procure an assessment of property (a) - at its fair market
value, and (b) - one that will be ·uniform upon the same
class.''
"Perfect equality and perfect uniformity of taxation as regards individuals or corporations oni the different clas:-es of
property subject to taxation, is a dream unrealized. 1 '

"In Virginia it is settled law that there is a clear presumption in favor of the assessment as made by the assessors and the
burden is upon those who seek relief to show that
page 28 ~ the value as fixed is excessive or out of proporti~n
·
to other like surroun~ing property."
_·_
The Court cannot guess and .proceed to . upturn .assessmen ts witHout clear and cogent reasons .and testimony for doing
so.
And again on page 2 9 1 :
"Courts cannot substitute th~ir judgment as to the valuation of property for the judgment of the duly constituted tax
authorities." See especially pages 291, 293, and 293, a£ fully
and clearly affirming and upholding the assessment made in
this case.
See. also to same effect:
Roat)oke vs. Gibson - 161 Va., p. 342;
Roanoke vs. Williams -

161

Va., p. 3 5 1 ;

Roanoke vs. Bray - 161 Va., p. 609;
Norfolk vs. Pen.n Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
IOI;

Norfolk vs. Holland - 163 Va., p. 342; and
Griffin vs. Norfolk County - I 70 Va., p. 3 70.
The last mentioned case on page 3 74:

I

62 Va. p.
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''There i~ nothing in the instant case to indicate to what
extent assessments vary. Those who claim under a Statute must
measure up to its requirements. Plaintiffs must prove their
ca·.,e. And so we might rest the matter here."
And on page 3 75:
'.'Justice Gregory also said :
''The value of property is a matter of opinion arid there
must necessarily be le'ft a wide room for the exercise of opinion,
otherwi~e courts will be converted into asse_·sing· boards and,
in assuming to act as such, ·,. would assume the powers lodged
elsewhere by the lawmaking branch of governpage 29 } ment. Judge Cooley tays in Cooley on Taxation,
- Se.ction 1612: "Courts cannot substitute their
judgment as to. the valuations of property for the judgment of
the du!! y constituted tax authorities."
The petitioner attached great stress and reliance on the case
of Washington Bank v~. Washington County., 176 Va. p. 216.
That case is very easily distinguished from the one before us
and so made by the opinion. After citing and. giving full faith
and recognition to th~ principles of law as laid down in former
cases decided, which are hereinbefor~ cited and referred to as
proper and controlling here on the facts of that ca:·e, in that case
the petitioner carried the burden imposed upon him by clear
• ~p.d convincing evidence of several witnesses showing the erroneous a:·sessment, which is not done in the instant proceeding.
The court said, speaking through Jludge Holt:
"There is a clear presumption in favor of these assessments which must be met and overborne before a petitioner can
prevail. Values are matters of opinion. Estimates of competent and disinterested witnesses must vary, and so at the most
all that we can hope for is that rough just'ice be done. City of
Norfolk vs. Holland 163 Va. p·. 342, 175 S. E. p. 737.
Before relief tan be given it must appear the a~:sessment is
out of line generally with other neighborhood properties which
in character and use bear some relation to that of a petitioner.
It is not enough to show that it is valued above a rate apportioned to another near by lot. The inequality must be not o.nly
out of line but out of line generally.
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If the burden be uniform upon a clas:s of properwithin the territorial limits of the authorities
levying the tax the requirements. of our State Con-:
' ·
stitu,tion are also met.
page 3 0

r ties

Thes~ general rules we recognize· and ~pply:
Courts ate reluctant to overrule the judgment of assessors
and of boards of equalization. Inequalities are inevitable; to
avail they must be striking and must be made to appear by a
clear preponderance o.f evidence. Moreover, the judgment of
the trial court is en.titled to great weight; but, with all of this
in mind in the final a·nalysis we follow the evidence.
The Court 'shows the dear .and positive .evidence by a
number of witnesses to the effect that the. fair market value of
the ·property thus under consideration was placed too high, and
without evidence to support it and hence the as::essment was
too high. These witnesses not only gave evidence in general
terms ·as to being too high, but stated what the asses:ment and
consequent market value was. .On the other hand, -in the case
at bar, there is a piece of property of unusual value; o.nly
Major Graves essays a value by· stating the price of $60. I 60.00
paid for it in October, 1944, .is all that it is worth. This was
two years subsequent to the assessmen.t of 1942 under review.
whic~ in property of this nature, recognizing its :fluctuations, 1s
very·noticeable, to say the least. Pr.ior to November 1st, 1935-,
it ca·rried a security vafue of $225,00.0.00, was sold at a judicial
s'ale under·court decree, on· that date and brought $ 179·. 700:00
just about six years before the 1942 assessmnet, then taken to
secure $125,000.00, for which is was sold in May, 1944, at·
$75,000.00, and later to· petiti~~er in Octoher of same year, at .
$60, 1 oo. oo, the last two sales: two years subse- '
page 3 I
quent to the assessment of I 942. Sales are 'not
controlling qiteria of value as the evidence shows.
This property is arsessed on an uniform and comparable basis
with other like property of kind, use and character; it has been
so assessed since 193 1, and in the same condition generally, ordinary wear and tear excepted; it is de:::-cribed as most costl Y
and magnificent, it took a "mint" of money to construct it
and much more. to do so at the present, even should it be possible to attempt it; it abounds with costly buildings of stone,
marble and unique design, together with like balustrades and

r

pergolas~· It: is as- aver.red· by ·the :evidence ,a millionaire's castle~
and entitled tcf-be-·so·. regarded~ The ,assessors .ha;:V;e- testified, to,:
the c:are and efforts exercised. by them- .to imp~.-e a :proper and
correct asses:ment, and this they state they .ha. ~e -.done-. with the.
assessment for 1942, which they so concluded to be lawful,
stable and fair;
1

The petitioner here is asking. that the as£essment made on
its property-in 1942 by·-and-·-duly.appoint:..ed land assessors,.i&i.:
too high ·and should be reduced;- the burden. rests. upon it to
shfrw that istich ·assessm·ent ·is ·too ~h1gh: and :give, ·evidence to indi- _
cate and designate a proper ·assesrsmentf surely, it must, be assess::
~d at something and the evidence. to warrant: fix-ing a proper.
2mount must be clear and cog_ent> and.not m~rely gugss, sp,eculation and_ conjecture; no other value or assessment is _given~ A
c~ear presumption exists in favor. of the assessme11t for 1942,_
justified and fUStained. by the assessors and other comparap\e
property in the unit of territory concerned. (Nelson. Cq_up.ty).
The petitioner has not.carried the r.esJlonsibility imposed upon
it under the law and hence the assessment must b~ sustained and·
the petition dismiss-ed, since taking all in all the ass.essm~nt m~de
of the whole- property,. land and buildings, appear to be c_oi:rect and proper and fully sustained by the eviq,el).ce.
page 3 2 ~ It is not shown to be different.
·

The petitioner has n0t h.orne: til:ie· lt>u:liden and. pre.sented the' p:roof required by Iaw to justify a. reduction of. the.
assessment on th'e· p-rop:erty involved, a,nd, therefo~e:, the relief
prayed fot by the petitioner ie denied and the petition. qismissed.
Respectfully submitted,

EDWARD MEEKS.
Judge.
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Nelson County.
Skylifre Swannanoa, Inc.,
V.

RECORD.

Nelson County,

Defend~_nt.

Stenographic ·-report of ·the testimony, tog.e_t_h~r :w.i.th 1t_b_e
motions, objeccions .and .exceptions on the part of the res~e~tive
parties, the action of the court in respect thereto, and other in-
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W. J. Hill
cidents of the trial of the case of Skyline Swannanoa, Inc., versus Nelson County, tried at Lovingston, Virginia on December
7th, 1945, before Honorable Edward Meeks, Judge, in the
Circuit Court of Nelson County, Virginia.
PRESENT:

Mr. Robert Whitehead,
Attorney for Petitioner.
Mr. J. Tinsley Coleman, Jr., Common~
wealth's Attorney,
Attorney for the Defendant.

page 34

~

NOTE: After both sides had announced them selves ready for trial the following motion was

made:
By Mr. Coleman:
Your Honor please, I move to dismiss this petition and
~otion filed by the Skyline &wannanoa, Inc., upon the ground
no petition or motion is made within the time required by law.
The law requires that a motion and petition be filed within two
years from the 31st day of December of the year in which the
assessment was made and that contemplates; of cours~. the petition should set forth at what value the property should be assessed at, if the complaint is that the as3:essment is too high,
the petition filed in this case alleges that the assessment is too
high and does not allege or set forth the value at which the
property should be assessed.
By the Court:
Just let the motion appear in the record, gentlemen, and
proceed ~th your testimony and then the whole matter can be
dealt with at' one time. Now, are there any other preliminary
motions? I would thank you both to make just a brief statement of what the case is about in order that I might better follow the evidence.
NOTE:

(Opening statements of .coum:el here omif-

ted.)
page 3 5

~

W. J. HILL, having been first duly sworn, testfies
as follows:
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DIRET EXAMINATION
By Mr. Whitehead:

Q.
Revenue
A.
Q.
A;Q.

A.

Mr. Hill, are you now a Deputy Commissioner of
in Nelson County?
Yes, sir.
You have held that position since when?
Since 1930.
I say as a deputy?
1942.

Q. You were Commissioner of Revenue for what period
of time?
A. From 1924 until 1942.
,
Q. And even prior to that had you been Commissioner of
Revenue for a period?
A. Four years, yes, sir.
Q. So from 1924 until 1942 you were Commissioner of
Revenue and from r 942 up to the pre~ent time you have been
: · · ' .. ·:-1i
the deputy?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Hill, will you tell the court what is the average
r~tio that the taxing authorities of Nelson County bear in mind
between true values of land and assessed value? What is the
per cent?
A. Well, I would say between 3 3 1 / 3 and 40 %. That
is, of course, my judgment.
Q. Is that generally considered throughout the
page 3 6 ~ _tax structure o.f the county as b~ing about the
ratio?
A. I think so, yes, sir.
Q. That is the ratio between the market v·alue on one
fide and assessed value on the other?
A. Yes, sir.
- ·
Q. Mr. Hill, how long have you known Swannanoa?
A. Ever since it was-built.
Q. Well, during the time that Major Dooley had it what
was its appearance compared with what it is now?
A. Well, _of course, it was very much improved when
Dooley had it and it is grown up mightily and the grounds and
so forth haven't been carid for properly.
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By the Court:
Q. You mean to tell us, in brief, that since Major Doo.ley' s death the property, in your judgment, has very much deteriorated because of the la.ck of attention?
A_. For lack of attention, yes, sir.

By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. You recall, Mr. Hill, that the Swannanoa Estate, In~
corporated, bou.ght the propert)'_ after Major Dooley'_s death
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did they convert it into? What did they use
the property for? ·
A. . I don't know that if was used inuch for anything.
Q. Was any of it cut up a,nd sold into lots?
page 3 7 } A. Y ~s, sir, lots o{ it.
Q. -Were any·houses built on· those lots?
A. Yes, sir.
, Q. After this corporation bought it and all these. ho~ses
were built up there what was the main house,' Major Dooley's
dwelling house, used for while the club was operating?
A. I don't-think it was used for anything.
Q. Is that your recollection of that?
A .. That is ·my recollection, just closed up. I think Mr.
Sands kept it open for awhile .
. Q.. Y~u ~efer to Mr.. Oliver J. Sands of Richmond?
. A. Yes,. sir.
: Q. · Well,. for the: last ten· years has that property been
used at all, Mr. Hill?·
·
A. No, sir..
Q. Has anybody occupied the main dwelling?
A. Nobody at all.
Q. What has happened to the road ·leading into the
property?
.
A. Well, the roads have gone do'wn considerably, espedall:y where you enter from the gate to go around.
Q. Do you yourself know what has happened to the
main building, or any part _of it?
A. No, sir, I do not.

By the Court:
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W. J. Hill
Q. Anybody living in the hous_e, or ~o you know?
A. Nobody at all that I know of.
page 38 ~ By Mr. Whitehead:.
Q. Do you know who has been'. the caretaker there for
years?
A. Yes, sir, a man by the name of Carter.
Q. Mr. Hill, for the last ten years has this property been
put to any use or not or just lying out more or less vacant?
A~ Just lying out there vacant ..
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Coleman:

Q. You know where the Elk Mountain property is and
whether that is being put to any use or not, the Ryan property
ahove this? .
.
A. Yes, sir, there is a man Wright lives there and keeps
the place open and looks after it and cares for it.
Q. A man named Wright?
A. No, sir. His name is Higginbotham, J. W. Higginbotham.
Q. He is.the caretaker for Mr. Jimmy Ryan?
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court:

·Q. Mr. Hill, you stated a few moments ago that in this
County the ratio of the assessed value to the actual or true
market value of real estate varied between 3 3 I/3 .and 40 %.
A. Yes, sir.
· page 3 9 ~ Q. Is that statement based upon the sur\!'ey that
was made by the State on the values of real _estate
throughout the 'State several years ago,?
A. No, sir, I think not.
Q. Well, do you remember seeing the conclusion that was
reached by a committee that investigated the matter for the
State about ten or fifteen years ago? Do you remember that?
A. I do not, Judge.
Q. You don't know at what they placed the value in this
County?
A. No, sir, I do not.
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E [wood F. Jones

Q. Well, when you state that as the ratio between the
asses.9ed value. and the actual value what do you base that on?
A. That is just in my judgment.
Q. Th~t ·is based upon your judgment and experience as
Commissioner of Revenue in this County?
A. Yes, sir.
The Witness Stands Aside.
page 40

r ELWOOD F.

JONES, having been first . duly
sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Whitehead:

Q. Mr. Jones, are you· now Commissioner of Revenue of
Nelwn County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have been Commissioner of Revenue since when?
A. First of January, 1944.
Q. How long prior to the 1st day of January, I 944 were
you Deputy Commissioner of Rev~nue under Mr. W. J. Hill?
A. Ten years.
Q. And in I 944 your positions were reversed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Deputy became Commissioner and Commissioner became Deputy?
A. - Yes, sir.
.
Q. So then for the last eleven years you have been engaged in the business of making assessments?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Jones, what is the generally accepted ratio in
Nelson County between the true or market value of real estate
on the one side and the assessed ,ral ue on the other, what per
cent?
A. Well, what Mr. Hill told you is what I think, usually
from 35 to 40%.
Q. From 35 to 40%?
page 41 ~ A. Yes, sir.
' Q. Has that been generally accepted throughout
the County by alf of the tax officials as about the ratio?
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S. E. Saunders
A.

Yes, sir, I think, so, so far as I· Jmow:

Q. · And how long has that been true, for how many
years, do you know?
.
. ·A~ Since I have been connected with the work.
Q. That is in the last elev·en years?
A. Yes, sir:
Q. Mr. Jones, have you perso11ally been up to Swannanoa in the last few years?
.. - A'.: No, tir, I have never, beert there in my life.
The Witness Stands Aside.
page· 42 }- S. E. SAUNDERS; having been first duly sworn,
testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Whiteh~ad:

Q. Mr. Saunders, wha,t: ,official position do you hold in
Nelson County?
A. County Treasurer.
·Q. You have been such for how long?
A. Appointed September '3 r and have been elected since.
Q. Have you held that· position continually since 193 1?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Prior to that time what official position did you hold
in the County?
A. I was County Surveyor abo.ut 1 6 years. . · . ·
Q. Yo:u have been a public official in Nelson County
about how m·any years?
A. About 3 o years.
Q. Mr. Saunders, what is the generally accepted ratio in
. Nelson County as between the actual or markJet value of re·al"
estate on one side and assessed value on the other?
A. Well, I think what Mr. Hill says has been generally
accepted.. I have heard him· make the statement and in· most
cases it seems to apply, but I do know of qtiite a few-pieces.of
property that have been sold for less than what it was assess~d for in different districts, .even over there and here
page 4 3 }- in Levingston District, some farms I surveyed and
·
some that I know about, b~t I think 40 % is gen:. /
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S. E. Saunders
erally considered as about what they aim to assess it.
Q. Mr. Saunders, have yoµ, in making your rounds,
ever had occasion to go up to Swannanoa
A. Yes, sir, I was up there the day of the sale. There
were some taxes due and I was kind of interested, and I have
also made some surveys around there in surveying Elk Moun- t·ain.
Q. What sale do you refer to?
A. One m·ade about two years ago, knocked out to the
bond holders, I think. That is the last time I was up there.
Q. Mr. Saunders, generally speaking, what was the appearance of things at that time?
.
A. Well, there had been quite a· change since I was up
there a few years before.
Q. In what way?
A. The inside of the house seemed i:o be in fairly good
shape. The porches and some of the marble slab: had dropped
down, and the gardens, of course, had gone down. The rails
around the porches, and so fort.h, were just delapidated, hadn't
been .cared for. The road was grown up right badly and very
rough from the entrance up to the buildings.
O. · The grounds generally were grown up?
page 44 ~ A. Yes, sir. They hc!_dn't been looked after.
Q. Do you recall, Mr. Saunders, after Major
Doolef s death a corporation known as the Swannanoa Estates,
Incorporated, taking over the property and operating it as a
club?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well. for awhile after they bought it did things bore
with a big auger?
A. Right big. They cleaned off and bought some of the
Hinton property, I think, and made golf links back there, but
I don t know that I .went on the property at rhat time. I notic. ed it from the road going over to Elk Mountain.
Q. Do you know what happened to that part of the Hinton property that the club pought? Who owns that now?
A. I don't believe I know. The taxes have been kept up
or were paid up until this yeat, and part of it has been paid this
year. They were delinquent several years and finally they were _
paid up.
1
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Q. Did the taxes ·go <lelinfuent '36, '37, '.38, 39, '·40·
, j>
an d 41.
\
A. I think so. I can't remember the years but several
years. I think that is correct.
Q. And in fact :some· five ·years delinquent · taxes were
paid. at one· time, were they not?
A. I think so, yes, sir.
page 45 r Q. Mr. Saunders, · will you tell the court something about this main building on this place, the old
Dooley tnansion house?
A. Well, I have ·never been in the mansion house but
once and that was the day of the sa.k It was a very· fine building on the inside. It seemed· to be in right good condition, but
the gardens, as I ~aid, have gone down . mightily, and the
porches.
Q. Are the ·rooms very high?
A. Rather high, yes, sir.
Q. You know how many stories there are in the house?
A. ,I think it is three. It has a beautiful window as you
go up· the &tairs, making a circle there. I remember that.
Q. Now, when the Swannanoa Estates, Inc., toe!<. the
property over what did they use this main building for?
A. A club house.
Q. Well, when that concern failed and the club folded
up what was that building used for then?
A. . I· think it has been vacant. Mr. George Carter, I
think, has been caretaker. In fact, he helped to build the house
for Major Dooley.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Coleman:

Q.

What is the house built out of. Mr. Saunders?
A. Marble. A good deal of it is marble.·
page 46 ~ Q. Do you know how many rooms are in it?
A. I don't know. I went ovier it hurriedly. It
was so elaborate I just didn't count them. I know the c~lings
are high and I think it is about three stories.
(,: · :·~.r
· Q. What other buildings
on the property?
A. Well, there is a building I think they call the ·dairy

are
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houser toward Elk Mountain.. That~ a right nice stone building. Then there is another building above- the garden there
that I think they call the wate~ tower. I just don't recall the
ou tbuitdings~
Q. Have you been on the Elk Mounain property? ,
A. Yes, sir, I have been in that house, and I made survey
of all of that property.
Q. You have been in the Elk Mountain House and in
the Dooley house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, how do they compare, Mr. Saunders·, in value,
Elk Mountain house and Dooley property?
By Mr. Whitehead:

(interposing)

We object to this. because specific instances of other .property is not property shown in evidence as bearing on the assessment of this particular· property.
·
B-y Mr. CoFeman;
Q. Let me ask you this: y OU are familiar with the Oakridge property too, aren't you?
A. Yes, sir..
page 47 ~ Q. And you have already te:rified as to the
others. Now, i,. there any other prope1rty i·n Nelso.ni
County comparable Olt' thatr can be compared with those three
pieces of property?
A. No, sir.

By Mr~ Whitehead:
SatJ?.e objection.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. None other can be compared with it?
A. · No,. sir, none that. I know oif~
Q. You say tthey ca~''t oe compared with other property, well, just why?' Give- us the reason.
A. Well, they are- properties that it seems are not profitable to operate·, amrd t'hey at.re very expenisiive, aH three of ·them,
more- inoney in the buildings- than in anything else.
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Q. There are no other buildings in Nelson County that
you can compare with those three?
A.·. No, sir.
Q. They were all three built for homes, weren't they?
A. Yes, sir.
· ·
Q. And all three built by millionaires? ·
A. That is right.
Q. I believe the Elk Mountain property and the Oakridge property are both owned by the same persons?
A.· Yes, sir.
·

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Whitehead:

-Q. Mr. Saunders, there are not as many millionaires now
• as there used to be are there?
A. I don''t believe so.
Q. Mr. Saunders, is it not generally accepted as true, that
one rich man .hardly ever wants to take over what another rich
man has built and lived in, he wants to do it himself?
A. I believe that is true. I think in this case Mr. Ryan
tried to buy the Dooley property but they couldn't ·get together.
He came out there and Elk Mountain was a little higher· and he
seemed to like it a little better and built on Elk Mountain.
Q. You are talking now of Mr. Thomas Fortune Ryan?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Thomas Fortune Ryan was one of the· real millionaires of America, was he not?
A. Yes, sir.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. You say Mr. Ryan tried to buy the Dooley property
before he built the Elk Mountain property?
A. Yes, sir. I made a topographical map for him out
there and he made the remark this was higher, but it was my
understanding he tried to buy the Dooley property.
Q. You say there are not as many millionaires as

I

'-
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page 49 ~ there used to be but a millionaire now owns the
Elk Mountain property, don't he? .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't know how wealthy the people are that
own the Dooley place, do you?
·
,
A. No, I _don't know. I think they can tak~ care of it.
By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. Mr. Saunders, 1both Oakridge and Elk Mountain are.
now owned by Mr. J. J. Ryan who is a grandson of M11.
Thomas F. Ryan?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And is it not a fact that Mr. Thomas F. Ryan died on
or· about ·1928?
.,
A. That is right.

The Witness Stands Aside.
page 50

~

-

C. W. EMBREY, having been first duly sworn,
testifies as follows:
~

· DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Whitehead:

Mr~ Embrey, you are th~ Clerk of Nelson County?
A. · Yes, sir.
.
·
. . ·
-· -·· Q --You have been such stnce when?
A. 1920, January 1st.
Q. Mr. _Embrey, will yo'!.! please tell__ 1:}S for. what .years
the Swannanoa, in the name of Swannanoa Development Corporation, went delinquent?
A. '36, '38, '39, '40 and 1941.
Q. Were all: of those taxes paid at one time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know what amount and when?
A. Paid April 2nd, 1943, total basic tax, penalty and interest-I won't say basic tax but that was included.
Q. The total that you collected was how much?
· A. Total was $6,314.72 that I .collected for the county,
and 70c for redemption fees, making a total of $6,315.42.
.. ·· .. ·Q.
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By the Court:
Q. What did that cover, land and buildings too?
A. 163. 1 o acres, including. buildings. That was paid, I
can,t give you the name of the institution now. Anyhow, it
was _paid by the concern which held the deed of trust on the
property. I can get it from my records. I think it
page 5 r ~ was some Catholic institution.
Q. Mr. Embrey, at my ~equest did you make up
on two sheets a statement showing the assessment year by year
f'rom 1920 to r 944, inclusive, of the tract of land of r 6 3 :r o
acres which we call Swannanoa?
A. I did.
Q. I hand you two sheets and ask you to state whethe_r
or not those are the sheets referred to and wh~tber. the entries
on tho.:.:e sheets were taken from the land books of Nelson
Cou~ty.
A. They were.
Q. - By whom was· that statement prepared?
A. By myself as furnishing the information and my deputy cl~rk did the writing.
Q. Now, I notice in addition to thi~ tract of 163. ro acres
for a time there appears some smaller tracts. They are not now
part of Swannanoa, are they?
· A. No, sir, they di~appeared. They put in their appearance in I 9 2 8 and disappeared in r 9 3 5.
Q. They were adjoining tracts of land which the Swannanoa Estates, Inc., purchased and added on? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were then sold out to other people?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Will you file this -~.tatement as an exhbiit marked
"C. W. Embrey Exhibit-No. r"?
A. Yes, sir.

page 52

~

CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Mr. Embrey, what is the present assessed value of ·
the buildings on what we call the Swannanoa property?
A. It is $75,000.00 on the buildings.

'
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Q.

How long has that property been assessed at $_75,the improvements on the property, how many years?
A. From the year r 93 I up to the present date.

000.00,

The Witness Stands Aside.
page 5 3

r A.

T. DULANEY, having been first duly sworn.
testified as follows.
·
DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Whitehead:

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Q.

Mr. Dulaney, where do you live?
Charlottesville.
What is your main avocation?
Wholesale petroleum products, wholesale and retail.
You have been in the business world how long, Mr~

Dulaney?

A. 25 years.
Q. Mr. Dulaney, do you know the property· we call
Swannanoa?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have known it how long?
A. A great many years. I have knowri it better within
the ·last twelve months.
Q. . Now, what position of authority do you hold in the
corporation known as Skyline Swannanoa, Inc.?
A. I am vice-president and director.
Q. That corporation was formed where, among whom?
A. You mean all of the members?
Q. Most of them.
A. I will start with Major Graves, whichQ. (interposing) I wasn't interested in the names but
where is the group located?
A. All in Charlottesville.
page 54 ~ Q. When was this corporation organized, Mr.
Dulaney?
A. October of last year, I think.
Q. Mr. Dulaney, will you please tell us how you and
your associates happened to become interested in this property
and what was -done pursuant to that interest?

.5 .8
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A. Do you want me to· tell you just how we first became
interested in it?
Q. Well, I am not interested in all of the details, but
did you become interested in the property because of some inquiry that had been made? ·
A. Yes, iii(, an inquiry .that came from Richmond.
Q. \Vell, pursuant .to that inquiry what did you do?
A. I went up and checked the property and took some
pictures.
Q. Do you have those pictures with you?
A. I have some of them.
Q. Now, I want to put them ·in evidence, please. These
pictures were taken when, Mr. Dulaney?
A. S~ptember 1944.
Q. Before 9r after your corporation purchased the property?
·
A. Before.
Q. Now, I hand you first a picture apparently that of a
large ..gate. Tell us what that is.
A. That is the entrance from 609 to the property on top
of the mountain of Major Dooley's. .
Q. Is that known as the Dooley entrance?
page 55
A. That is the Dooley entrance.
Q. Will you :file that picture ·as an exhibit marked
"A. T. D. No. r"?
A. Yes, sir. · .
Q. Mr. Dulaney, I hand to you another picture and ask
·
you what that represents?
A. That is the pergola~ across the south end of the gardens. That is referred to in some of the literature as the pergola.
·

r

By the Court:
Q.
A.

You refer to it as that?
Yes, sir.
Q. Are you looking east or west there as you look ~t it?
A. That was taken from the road leading up to the water
tower, looking, I would say, southwest.
By Mr. Whitehe~d: '
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Q. Will you file that picture as an exhibit marke:1
"'A. T.D. No. 2"?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. I hand you another picture and ask what that represents.
A. That also represents the main ancf only entrance from·
609. formerly U. S. 250. Those pictures show to the ext:ent
to which that land is grown up of the original planting.
. Q. Will you file that photograph as an exhibit
page 56 ~ marked "A.T.D. Exhibit No. 3"?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you another picture .and ask you what that
represents.
A. That is the bridge or passageway over 250 at the end
of Skyline Drive and the beginning of the Blue Ridge Parkway. The road to the right is the one up in front of the gate.
known a_s 609.
·
By the Court:

Q. That is looking up as you approach the t~p of the
mountain from the Augusta side? .
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. VJ'hitehead:
· Q. Will you file that one as an exhibit marked "A. T.D.
No. 4"?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time, Mr. Dulaney. when you took those pictures what was the general appearance of this prop~i:ty?A. It was pretty badly grown up.
Q. What was the condition of the road?
A. Bad, full of ruts, limbs of trees growing in on each
side scraping the sides of the car all the way up, or practicaUy
·
all the way up.
Q. Do you know how far it is from the entrance down
at what is now 609, formerly 250, up to the main building?
A. I measured fr:om the sto:ne entrance. there, as
page 57
the road winds around the mountain to the front
of the main mansion, r. 3 miles.

r
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Q. And in what condition did you say that road bad be:
come?
A. Oh, it is bad, full of ruts, broken and washed out.
Q. What was its original construction?
A. Bituminous macadam.
Q. Now, after you had made this i~vestigation of the
situation did you all make an offer to purchase this property?
A. Not right away, we did a little bit later.
Q. Did the corporation finaily purchase the· property?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. At ,what price?
A. $60,100.00.
Q. Do you have with you the check whereby that com~~deration was paid?
A. I have.
Q. Mr. Dulaney, this is a check of The Peoples National
Bank of Charlottesville, No. 5821, on the Federal Reserve
Bank of Richmond, dated October r 1, r 944, for $60·, I 00.00,
payable to order of John S. Graves and Guthrie Smith, and endorsed by both of those gentlemen. Is that the che.ck that represented the purchase money?
A. It is.

page 58

~

By Mr. Whitehead:

Your Honor, the bank was kind enoµgh to lend us ·that
check anq we would like to take it back.
By the Court:
L_et me look at it.

NOTE:

(Check is handed to the court.)

By Mr. Whitehead:

Q. How did it come about that the check was made payahie in that manner?
A. Major Graves was representing our group, our attorney.
Q. Who was representing the seller?
A. Mr. Guthrie Smith, o(Richmond.
Q. And the check was made payable to those two gentlemen?
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A. T .Dulaney

That is right.

By the .Court:
You want to return that check to the bank. Let Mr. Mc-·
Carthy make a sketch or copy of it.
Note: (The Court reporter made a rough sketch or
copy of said check, marked it "A.T.D. Exhibit No. 5" to
be filed along with other exhibits offered in evidence.) ·
By Mr. Whitehead:

~

.

Q. Who was handling the sale of this real estate for the
Valley Corporation, the owner of the· property?
A. Guthrie Smith.
page 59 ~ Q. He was the gentleman who conducted the ne.gotiations on behalf of the then owner?
A. That is right.
·Q. Were you yourself present at the public sale which
had been held sometime prior to t~is deal up at Swannan_oa?
A. No.
Q. Does the $60, I 00.00 check which has been introduced
represel)t the total consideration for the property?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was all paid in cash in that way?
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court:

Q. In other words, that check represents the entire and
. complete purchase price of the property?
A. · Yes, sir, in both Counties, Augusta and Nelson Counties.
By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. Now I show you, Mr. Dulaney, copy of the deed
from Valley Corporation to Skyline Swannanoa, Inc., dated
October 2 7, I 944, recorded in the Clerk's Office of Nel.:on .
County, Virginia on November 2, I 944, in Deed Book 73,
page 221, copy of which is filed as an exhibit with the petition
in this case, and ask you is that a copy of the deed which conveyed all of the property of which this check for
page
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I hope it represents all we bought.

By the Court:
· Does the deed recite· the. consideration?
By Mr. Colema~:

' -It says

$ IO~OO.

By the Court:
What is the revenue stamp on it?
By Mr\ Coleman:
$66.55.

B:y_the Court:
That refl~cts the consideration.
By Mr. Whitehead:

Q. The property consisted of land in both Augusta and
Nelson County?
·
A. Yes, sir. .
.
Q. The larger portion of the land is in which County?
A. Augusta Q:mnty.
Q. And the· smaller porton in Nelson County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, do you have with you, Mr. Dulaney, any of
the tax receipts fot; payments made?
A. Yes, sir.
. . Q. Mr. Dulaney, ·r hand you what purports to be a tax
ticket of Augusta County for the year 1944·, in the name of
Swannanoa Development Co., on 546.54 acres,
page 61 ~ total valuation $5300.00, and a tax of $71.55, and
ask you whether that tax ticket represents the real .
estate in Augusta County.
A. ·· Yes, sir.
,- .Q.. ··Will-you file that as an- exhibit marked "A. T.D. Exhibit No. o"?
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. · Mr. Dulaney, is it not a fact that. as to the land in
Nelson County, a portion described as assessed as ·some 5 7 acres
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han been sold to a man named George T. Carter and was assess·ed for r 944 in his name?
·
A. Th~t is my understanding.
Q. And that the residue of some r 06. 1o acres was assessed in the name of Swannanoa Development Corporation?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. However, when the_ sale was made under the deed of
trust the 5 7 acres was rnld as well as the balance?
A. Yes, sir .
. Q. Now, I hand you tax ticket purporting to be the tax
ticket of the County of Nelson of. 5. 7 acres in the name of
George T. Carter for the taxes, $7.98. Is that on the 5 7 acres
tract referred to?
A. That is right.
Q. Will you ~le, tbat as an exhibit marked "A.T.D. No."
., ?

7 .

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now I hand you receipt from the T~easurer
of Nelson County dated December 4th, 1944 for
$1055.6.8, being the tax on a tract of 106.10 acres in th~ Rock-:
fish District, asse~ed in the name of Swannanoa Development
Corporation and ask you whether that was the 1944 tax which
your corporation paid in addition to the tax on the 5 7 acres.
A._ Yes, sir.
Q. :Will you -file tha~.r~:s an exhibit marke~ "11,... T.D .No.
page 62

~

8'?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there any buildings ori the· real estate in Augusta
County? · ·
·
·
·. ·A. I am not sure about that. You mean on the propert_y
we bought{
Q~ · Yes, sir.
A. I-have wondered whether that barn and garage is on
it. That has· never been clear in my mind. I know it is very
close to the line.
Q. Well, are there any buildings down near the old
Mountain Top Lake in 1\:ugusta County?
, A. Three old buildings.
Q. Now, the lake near the highway 250, the old Mountain Top Lake, which county is that in?
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A.

That is in Augusta County.

By the Court:

Q.

What is that, an arti:fical lake?
Yes, sir.
Q. Water pumped into it?
' A. No, sir, there are a· number of springs, four or :five
springs just above that which supply the water.
page 63

r A.

By Mr. Whitehead:

Q. From your understanding of the situation is that the
site of the old Mountain Top Hotel?
A. It is. The old foundation is there now near that
lake, between that· and the three houses I referred to.
Q. Is that near 250 or near the Dooley mansion?
A. That is nearer 250. It is right on the side of the old
stage coach road, if you knpw where that is, between 2 5 o and
the lake.

By the Court:
Q. You mean there was a ·hotel .there before the Dooley
mapsion was built?
A. Oh yes, a good many years ago.
Q. And called that Mountain Top Hotel?
A. I don't know the name. Mr. Carter who helped build
that house told me his grandmother worked in that hotel and he
was about 70 years old so I don't know a, lot about it.
Q. Now, Mr. Dulaney, did you make an investigation or
have you made an investigation to determine what restrictions,
if any, are placed upon this property by reason of the deeds
or the proceedings of the State Highway Commispage 64 r sion?
A. Yes, sir, we are restrictedB,y Mr. Coleman:

(interposing)

Wouldn't the deeds show that? That is the best evidence
of that.
By Mr. Whitehead:
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lam going, to put the deeds in but be can teH how it applies on the ground.
Q. Go ahead, Mr. Dulaney.
A We are restricted to one entrance through the main
stone arch from 609 ..
Q. Now refer again to your exhibit "A. T.D. No. 4'..
showing stone archway of the Blue Ridge driveway over Route
25 o. What does the road to the right represent?
.
A. That is Route 609 that faces in front of the main
entrance to Swannanoa.
Q. Route 609 at· that po~nt is on the location ,o.f what
fonn.er road?
·
A. Old 0. S. 2 50.
Q. And when the stone overpass on th:e Blue Ridge Parkway was constr.111iet-ed how was 2·50 r-eloca~d, which way?
1

A.

North.

A.

2 5o

now then passes under this overpass?

A. That is oorrect.
Q. What does 609 do?
A. -609 goes back to Sberando Lake. lt is a cut-off coming off of tile Blue Ridge Parkway or Skylin~ drive at the end
of this bridge. That is now the western exit for
pag.e 65 } travel from Blue Ridge Parkway and Skyline
drive.
Q. Now, have you examined the land -ext.ending from
down at what we call the Jordan land in Augusta on up the
mountain to the Swannanoa entrance, the main .entrance, and
then on over to the bluff on Route 609?
A. I have.
Q. Does that constitute the entire frontage of all -0f the
land on the west side of Route 2·5 o?
A. It does.
Q. Now, for the entire frontage there how many points
of .access does your corporation have to th~ property?

A.

One.

Q.
A.

And where is that?
That is through the main stone gateway.
In other words, if you were going to the site of the

Q.

.)
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old Mountain Top Hotel where the artificial lake is from 250
what route would you have to take to get to it?
A. You would be obliged to go through that main gate
ahd tum short to the right, go down slightly south of the old
stage coach road and come back the same route, if you could
turn_ at the foot of the hill.
Q. When did you all get full informati~n as to the nature of the restrictions which the Blue Ridge Parkway had on
the use of this property?
·
A. Not until after we had bought it, not full inpage 6 6 r formation.
Q. What had you planned to use the region
around near the artificial lake, or about the site of the old
Mountain Top Hotel for?
A. That part in Augusta County, a motor court. That
would ·mean a number of cabins· and cottages and probably a
_
.
gift shop.
Q. What effect has this restriction upon the development
of the property for this use? ·
·
A. It will make it more difficult to use for that purpose.
I don't know how successful it can be operated with just one
..
·
outlet.
Q. Now, take the property on the oppC'site side of Route
250.

· A. Up 609 you mean?
Q. No, on th~ opposite side of 250, do you own prop:.
erty over there too?
.
A. Approximately 18 acres.
Q. How is that property hedged in?
· A. With the same type of Parkway_ boundary, except
there is no entrance to that at any point.
By the Court:
Q. No entrance to it at all?
A. No, sir. I have a map made by Mr. Gallier. This
map didn't show the 18 acres, the r 8-acre piece. I can show
you. (Indicating on map) Here is the Parkway
page 67 r boundary. It is irt hete.
Q. Where is your archway on this map?
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A.
Q.

A.

Here it is.
Where is your I 8 acres in respect to that?
On the other side. Here is Skyline Drive going along

here.

Q. The other side of 2 5 o?
A. Yes, sir, and other side of Skyline Drive.
Q. This is the 'road that goes to Waynesboro?
A. Yes, sir, and this is Parkway boundary I have referred to, cuts right across here, see, back all the way to the
Jower edge of the property.
Q. And your 1 8 acres are in here?
A. Yes, sir, that particular 1 8 .acres.
By Mr. Whitehead:

Q. You are referring to a drawing drawn by William B.
Gallier, Jr., September 7, I 945. Does that correctly show the
entrance?
.
A. It does.
Q. Have you checked on this map pretty .closely?
A. Yes, sir. I have made a lot of measurement:: with a
steel tape. I was particularly interested in this point h~re
hoping that we could get through here somewhere but from this
point to this marker it is 2 IO feet and then at that point there
is a very ~teep diff rises abruptly making it impossible to use
this land at all on account of these restrictions and
page 6 8
this mountainside of rock.
Q. Now, as a result of that, beginning north at a
point we wili call the Jordan property, which i~ your northerly limit, and extending up 250 until you come to 609, ~nd ex. tending up 609 to the main entrance, and on up 609 to this
rocky ·1edge you arc referring to, how many entrances do ·you
have through all of this property?
· A. One, one through the main gate.·
Q. And for the· use and development of all of this property north of this main gate you must come and go through
this one entrance?
A. That is right .
.Q. What effect does that have on the property?
A. It is going to make it very difficult to develop it. At

r
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the time we bought it we hoped to have a complete setup, motor
court and other things I have mentioned, an~ had hoped to have
a retail gasoline station at this point and in(ormation booth,
but later we discovered that the park boundary went back
around 45 or 50 feet from that point which makes it impossible. · ·
Q. Is that the strip of one-point-something acres that the
State acquired in one of these proceeding~ for the purpose of
denying access?
A. I am unable to state about that, but you see some additional land was taken in here.
1

page 69

r By the Court:

Q. Where is tha·t artificial lake on that map?
A. It is about right here. (indicating).
Q. Where was the old hotel site?
A. There ·is an old road that goes down just about this
point; quite a ravine, and the old hotel was just a few feet,
probably 75 feet, from this artificial lake and those three cabins.
Q. The artificial lake is there now?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The foundation of the old hotel is still there?
A. Yes, ~'.ir, and three of the outbuildingiS used in connection with the hotel when it was in operation.
Q. What is the distance approximately from where you
turn in here down to that lake?
A. I have never measured that, but my guessQ. (interposing) Is that map drawn to scale?
A. Yes. sir, but it doe•m't show the lake. This is drawn.
to scale, one inch equals thirty feet. It would be about 500 feet
from the main entrance to the lake.
0. What is the topography of the land from the main
entra.nce down to the lake?
A. It slopes some. You have orobablv been over on the
road to Wr.Jyne~.boro. It slopes about with the r·.lope of the
road that goes to Waynesboro.
O. What slope ·would vou sav. Io% ·grade?
A. It's a little hard for me to tell you about
page 70
grades but it is not very steep.

r
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Q. What is it covered with, rocks, trees or what?·
Some of all three, rock, sod and trees.

By Mr. Whitehead:

Q. Mr. Dulaney, since you are here I show you a sketch
made by 0. R. Randolph, engineer in Charlottesville, Virginia,
marked A.T.D. 10, showing all of t.he lands acquired through
Swannanoa by the State for the Blue Ridge Parkway from one
end of the property to the other. Have you chec~ed on this
pretty carefully yoursllf?
A. Yes, sir, I have checked that.
Q. You think that is accurate?
A. I think so.
Q. Now, I want to a~·k you-this is State property?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Dulaney, starting at the Jordan line at the
north edge of your property it shows coming up to this·: entrance here a parcel of 1. 6 2 acres-~ Is that the little separate piece
that the State acquired to deny access to this property?
By Mr. Coleman:
The deed is here. He says "denying access".
By the Court:
If the deed is here you can introduce it.

5y the Witness:
They did acquire some land. They cut back in here on 609
and that denies access to the property on the east.
page 7 r

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

r By the Court:

'
Where is your archway on there?
You mean the entrance, Judge?
Yes. the entrance to the property.
Right here.

By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. And the archway over 250 would be where?
A. That would be right along here. Q. Now this plat sho.ws a parcel of 3. 8 5 acres and a par-
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.eel of 13.01 acres, making 16.86 acres, and that is· this piece
over here?
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court:

Q. That is the State's?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. One other question I want to ask you with reference
tQ the topography of this property. After you enter the archway here and turn down to the old hotel site and the artificial
lake how does the elevation of the 8urface there compare with
the elevation of the road along here?
·
A. There is a gentle rise, the land between the old road
and the new 250, the elevation is about the same. Now, from
that point south up here in this area of our propo:ed development t~ere is a gradual rise.
Q. But as you walk down 2 5 o is the surface over
page 72 ~ ·there practically on the level with that road or is
it lower or higher?
A. It depends upon wh,at part of the land you are talking
about.
Q. Just generally.
A. On this other map I think I can show you more intelligently. (referring to first and larger map) From this point
to about right here it is on about the same grade as this land.
Q. You mean on the same level?
A. About the same le~el, except the old road is washed
out.
Q. This is the boundry line between your property here·.
and the Parkway?
A. That is it.
,.
Q. What is this line here?
A. That represents the wooded area.
Q. This is cleared in here, is that right?
A. Yes, sir, that is cleared.
.
Q. And this is timber land back here ~oyered with scrub.
oak, and so forth?
A. That is right. _
By Mr. Whitehead:
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·. Q. Mr. Dulaney, you ·have dealt with the acces; to this
property from 250 in the main. Now what access does this
property have on Route 609 on toward Sherando?
A. There is another road leading· from 609 perpage 73 r haps somewhere between 300 and 500 yards~ maybe a little more than that, to the property, a little
rough road about 15 o yards off of 609.
·
Q. Up on the hill?
.
A. Up on the hill, leadingi toward Sherando.
Q. Who attended to having the buildings on this property insured?
A. Mr. Hyde, Edwin Hyde, President of Skyline Swannanoa.
Q. Who fixed the valuations you would attempt to get
insurance for?
A. The insurance people went up and looked the prop-.
erty over and we discussed it with the insurance p~ople.
Q. Did you try to get insurance for the fu11 insurable·
value?
·
A. That is my understanding.
Q. Do you have the policie£; with you showing insurance
that was obtained?
A. Yes,· I have.
Q. Now, without introducing the· policies in evidence,/
unless· the gentleman want to see them, what insu,rance we!e
you able to get?
.
A.. $40,000.00 on_ al_l _of the buildings.

By the Court:
What does that $40,000.·oo cover?
. A. $25,000.00 on the .main building, $10,page 74 ~ 000.00 on the old stable and garage, $2500.00 on
the caretaker's house· and $2500.00 referred to in
the policy as. a storage room. T!Jat was the old golf ~hop.
Q. And those buillings covered by that insurance which
you have just mentioned are the buildings or improvements in
question as to the assessment here?
A. Tho£e policies were issued in '44.
Q. You don't get my question apparently.· What I am
Q.
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after, the insurance you have mentioned, $40,000.00 covering
the buildings that you have indicated, are the buildings the as-sessment of which is in question here?
A. That is right.
Q. I just wanted to be sure they were one and the same.
A. They are all of the buildings we have on that property.
By Mr. Whitehead:

Q. Does that cover any of the buildings that happen to
be over the line in Augusta County?
A. That is not entirely clear to me where that line runs.
Whether that main stable buildings is in Nelson or Augusta
I have never been ~ure of that.
Q. Does that insurance policy· cover all of the buildings
on the place that are subject to insurance?
A. Yes, sir.
.
page 7 5 r Q. Do you know whether or not it covers these
little buildings down here at the old Mountain Top
Hotel or not?
A. We have no insurance on· those. We didn't think of
tbo~e as having any value and we don't think we could get any
insurance on that type of building. Two of them are falling
,down.
Q. Do you personally know whether or not any of ~he
buildings on the property you all own are 'a.S:1essed in Augusta
County?
·
A. I can't state definitely. Nothing is· indicated by the
tax tickets.
By the -Ciurt:

Q. You have mentioned a dwelling house insured at
$25,000.00,· a barn and garage at $10,000.00, making a total
value,of $35,000.00. Then a tenant house at $2500.00. Then
there is another house.
·
A. A golf shop. The policy calls it a storage house.
Q. And that is valued at $2500.00?
A. Yes, sir.
..
Q. . Some of these buildings you are not certain whether. '·:.,
they are in Nelson or in Augusta County?
-
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A. Always been a question in my mind. Major Graves
may know, but it is not clear to me.
Q. The Dooley house is in what county?
A. Nelson County. ·
page 76 t Q. Where is the barn and garage?
A. The barn and garage is kind of southwest of
that.
Q. I am talking as between these two counties, Augusta
or Nelson.
A. Well, I don't know, but they are supposed to be in
Nelson County. ·
Q. But there is a question mark there. Then the tenant
house insured at $2500.00, where is that?
A. That is in Nelson County.
Q. · What about the golf shop?
A. That is in Nelson County.
Q. ·The only one in question is the one insured at
$ I 0,000.00?

A.

That is the only one.

By Mr. Whitehead:

Q. Mr. Dulaney, I wish you would tell the court about
·
the main house· on the premises and its condition.
A. It is in pretty bad conditio.n. We have done a little
work on the roof where it leaked badly in a number of places,
and two towers built up four stories high, one on each end of
the front, the plastering has all fallen down in that. On accoupt
of the roof leaking cement has come out from between the marble blocks.· Water is going through it all the way down to the
second story or third floor, and on those por.ches some of the
marble is falling off. Practically all of the cement
page 77 ~ in the joints around the outside edge of those
porches is out, and on the back is a canopy over the
rear driveway. We sent a man there to check the roof. We
could see the timbers on the undern·eath side were rotten and
when we tore that out we found that there was no supporting
steel in there and there were two long columns that supported
all of that banjo work overhead which had ~racked in the middle so we bad to put posts underneath of that to hold it up
temporarily. We don't know what it would cost. A roofer
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estimated it would cost $2500.00 to fix it up._ We don't know
we will do it. It may be better to tear it down. That is all
· part of the main building.
Q. In other words, "the driveway comes into the rear,
does it?
A. There is a driveway around the front. Then there is
also a driveway around the back way with a canopy over the
driveway adjacent to the house.
Q. And it is this canopy you are last referring to?
A: It is the canopy I am referring to now but the marb1e
along the pqrches of the front and siae is in bad shape. The
water seepage and freezing irr the winter forced it. apart. Som~
of the marble slabs are falling on the ground.
Q. Now what has happened:.._! hardly know the word,
but some of the things around that lead up to th~ building,
balustrades.
A. That is what I am talking about now. They
page 78 ~ are in bad shape. Then the main walls are cracked
··
in a number of places.
Q. These balustrades constitute a part of the building
itself?
, ·A. They are part of the building. ·
Q. And you say some of that is cracked and the marble
fa.lli:ng off? · /
A. · Yes~ sir, and sin·ce the building has been unoccupied
during t~e last few years vandals have been going in there and
chipping mail;>le off and carrying marble away. Some of those
pieces of marble weighing 200 or 300 pounds have been taken
off, broken up and carried away, and at the end of tha~ pergola,·
the first picture that ymf saw,· tpere is a ·marble . balu·strade
around there. Somebody has been there and ~hoved that off.
That is back down in the bushes.
O. We. are dealing now with the main bµilding.
A. I haven't gotten away from th~ main building up to
the pergola.
Q. Let's go to the building designated as· the. garage and
stable, what is the condition of that?
· ' A. The roof leaks baclly. P~rt of the sheds on· both sides
are falling down; On one side it has already fallen over..
Q. You mean the shed has fallen ·off?
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The shed has fallen off of one side o·f the. concr~te foundation. Call this the main stable build:..
ing (demonstrating with a book), there is a concrete wall going down this side. Was a roof over that. That ·roof has
caved in. On the one on the other side it is about to fall. ·._Th'e
windows and window frames are practically gone.
· · - ·· ··,
Q. Decayed.
A. All decayed and the glass broken out. The roof is
leaking.
Q. In which building is the water tower? ·
A. That is a separate buildin.g just back of the garden.
The roof of that is leaking also.
Q. Which house does Mr. Carter, the caretaker, live in?.A. He lives· in a little brick house south of. the road, or
southwest of the road, leading back to the barn and garage.
Q. Now tell the Judge in more detail, please, ·about the
character of this m.ain building, the size and height of the rooms/
A. The ceilings are tall. My guess is that they are around:·
18 feet, ·18 or maybe 20 feet, the first floor. The· next one is
pretty near that, and the· third one is not quite so tall.
Q. What appearance does the place have? What <;Olor?
A. I. don't know. It's a little ,lighter than the
page 80 r top of this table.
· Q. ~ On the,-inside?
A. Yes, sir. It's a Ihde· lighter than th~r..
~.Y the.Court:
I

Q.

You mean· the walls are that color?
·Painted that color?
Q. Solid walls?
A. They are plastered walls but they are painted th.1t
color, and the paint is falling off in many places ov~r ·t~e build-.
ing.
By Mr. Whitehead:
Q; What is that building suitable for, Mr. Dulaney?
A. I will give you something if you can tell me. I
haven't the slightest idea.
O. v;lben your concern, contemplating buying this prop,erty ~-~d engaged in the act of buying it what was your plan
with reference fo the use of that building?

· A.
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A. We didn't hav~ any plans then and haven't any plans ·
now. The main reason for buying it was to get .that little strip
of land in Augusta County for the development I have already
mentioned. So far as the part in Nelson County, that is a liability to us. If we could have bought the other without that
we wouldn't have bought what is in Nelson Couny.
Q: Is it suitable as a hotel?
A. No, the rooms are too large and too few only
page 8 1 ~ eight guest rooms in the building.
Q. Are there any cottages to go ·with it at.all?
·A. No.
.
Q. Now, as a dwelling it was a very commodious affair,
wasn't it?
A. It might might have been all right in Major Dooley's
day but it wouldn't be suitable for a dwelling now.
Q. As far as you can see and tell what V'alue does this
building add to this property? I am talking about the main
building.
A .. I wouldn't say that it adds anything to the value for
the use that we bought it for. It's a white elephant, you might
call it.
By the Court:
Q. I (hough.t you said awhile ago you--didn't know what
you bought it for.
A. I did say that. I still say it's a white elephant, so far
as the main building is concerned. I told you that part in
Augusta County we had planned a development.
Q. You mean in regard to the development that part of
the property in Augusta County?
·
A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Whitehead:

Q. I am r~ferring to this building itself.
..
A. . T·hat is what I am talking about. It's a white elephant.
page 82 ~
By Mr. Coleman:

CROSS EXAMINATION
1

I
l

I

1
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Q. Mr. Dulaney, you told us the appzarance of the inside. What is the appearance of the outside of the house, what
color is it?
·
A. White Georgia. marble.
Q. 'You know where that marble came from?
A. From Georgia, so I understand from Mr. Carter who
helped build it.
Q. It has eight guest rooms. What other rooms does it ·
have in it?
A. On the main floor there is a library and then that
main entrance room, and a dining room, and a kitchen. In
the basement there are some servants. quarters.
Q. You say you bought it to develop?
A. Not that part.
Q. You bought the property to develop the Augusta portion of it?
A. Yeg, sir, promote the part that is adjacent to 250 or 609 and near Skyline Drive.
Q. That is the part you speak of that has been cut off,
access to has been restricted?
A. Access to has been restricted, yes, sir, to one entrance.
Q. You know that access had ·been restricted when you
bought it?
A. We didn't know to what extent.
Q. Why didn't you? The records show it.
page 83 r A. The records may have shown but a man like
my~.elf and some of our associates don't check into
. these things very carefully.
Q. You had this property checked into and the title
examine~ before you purchased it?
A. Had the title examined, yes, sir.
Q. Did you have a report on what the restrictions were?
A. Well, we knew there were .some restrictions a~ to the
Blue Ridge Parkway and also on 250 but not as severe as they
r~atly are. For example, I thought we could get in on the side
adjacent to 609 leading toward Sherando but when we ·checked
into that I didn't find out until perhaps sixty days ago the
bou~dary line is back over on our property and extends all the
way up this side to a steep cliff almost like the side of this
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r~om, and that cuts us off on that side. That would have solved to some extent our problem.
Q. Are you complaining of . the a~ssment of that
property in Augusta County?
A. We are not complaining about the assessment of that.
Q. As a matter of fact those restrictions haven't reduced
the property to the extent that you con1pfained of the asse:,sment of that particular part of it.
A. I don't know. We didn't know of all of those restrictions at the time we bought that property. We thought we
.would have one road to get in and another road to
pagie 84 ~ get out but we don't have it.
· Q. That don't affect the value of the' buildings
in Nelson County?
A. What?
Q. The failure to develop the Augusta end of it.
A .. I know we·have to have a way to get into this other
property.
· Q. Has there ever been any way to get in there but
through that main entrance?
A. I don't know. I only know of the:e two roads.
Q. ·oo you know from information you have received
that there has ever been any entrance except through· the main·
gateway?
·
A. None that I know· of. but we didn't contemplate the
use of it as a private residence when we bought it:
Q. The fa~t you didn't .con.template the use of it as a
private residence doesn't affect the value of it as a private resi·dence. That is what it was built for.
A. It may have been all right for a private ri?sidence then
but it is entirely unsuitable- for that purpose now .. It would
cost a fortune to put it in useful condition as a priv:ate .resiqence.
Q. Do you all expect to repair that building? .
A. We- haven't any plans for it.
page 85 r Q. You have had some work done on it already._
· A. To keep water from going through the roof,
arid we have had a· few tiles put in the top of the building~ some
tiles left over from the original roofing, to stop the leaks where
it was. leaking in quite a few places.

I
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Q. You didn't expect to develop that main dwelling and
building at all or use it for any purpose?
··
A. Well, we have·n't any plans for it yet.
Q. You mean you have bought all that expensive marble
building just for the purpose of tetting up a motor court down
in Augusta County on a small strip of land?
·
·
A. That was my principal interest.
Q. You think the development of a motor court 1s a
valuable development, don't you, to pay $60,000.00? ··
A.· Well, the. location there is a very good· one, understand~ ·as near the Skyline Drive as that is. We· wanted that
particular area in Attgusta County. We didn't want the other
property on top of the mountain but had to buy it all to get
what we wanted.
Q. You mean· you can't get to that :·part in· Augusta
County now?
·· ·
A. Except'through this main· entrance· leading to>Swan1,
nanoa, no.
Q. Has there ever been any way to get there except th~-t
way}.·:.
·
A: Not that I know of. Of course there used ·:to
page 86 r be an ~old mad le'ading down to the ota· hotel but
· that may have-been the entrance to ·it-I suppose it
was, but I don't remember far enough back.·
- · Q. · .That old -road went dow~ aft.er you ··went tl\rough the
main· entrance; went through the main gate and got on the old
road, didn't you?
·
A. "No, that old road ~tarts at the west end of that main
e·nirance, that stone tower, but to go down there now y01i' have
to go through the gate and then· down a new road just beyond
the old road ..
Q~ Was the old r_oad abandoned w~e~ t~ef built the
new 250?
A. That was abandoned a great many years ago.
Q. That was abandoned even before that road was macadamized over there?
·
A. I don't know when.
Q. So when you bought this property you knew that
that old road had been abandoned years and years ago?
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A. Well, I knew it had been abandoned but the road is
still there.
· Q. Did you make any inveetigation to see who the road
belonged to? Was it an old county road?
A. We know who the old road belongs to but can't get
from the· old road ovet' to 2 5 o.
Q. Who does it belong to?
A. It is a part of Swannanoa.
page 8 7 ~ Q. On the inside of the gate?
A. It starts at the end of the gate and goes down
in the direction of Waynesboro to the north side of that lake.
Q. I still don't understand why you"can't go through the
entrance and get on that old road and go down where you want
to go.
A. You mean without going through the gate?
Q. No, sir, go through the gate. There is no law against .
going through the gate. You can go through ·your own gate
and get on the highway or road. Now, what is the objection
to that?
A. Well, it is a bottleneck there and people going in
will have to come back out.
Q. That is true of eyerywhere you go.
A. People meeting, some going and some .coming and it
is right serious ·at that point.
Q. Everywhere you go you· have to come back unless
you are going to spend the balance of your days, sort of like
_everything goes up has to come down. If you go into a place
you have to come back out unless you are going to die there.
A. With so many people gping in and out some will die.
That entrance is very narrow. Two cars can!t pass in that
entrance.
Q. Have you got room enough to broaden your entrance?
A. No, we can not do that.
page 88 ~ Q. Why?
A. We can't do ·it without tearing that gate
down.
Q. YQu say that is of no value to you.
A. We think it has value.
Q. You think the gate has value?
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A. It would attract tourists..See,· that is all we have.
If I had a rule I could tell ·you the width of it.
Q. You have that gateway here but. you have space on
each side of those posts there.
A. The Parkway boundry .comes within twelve inches
of this end of th~ gate. No way to get from here. You have
to come through here and come back the same way. It is not
wide·enough for two way traffic.
Q. You can't develop that property because the gateway
is too narrow for two-way traffic?
A. Well, that is one of the reasons.
Q. Suppose it was wide enough for three-way traffic,
could you develop it all right
A. It would be simpler.
Q. Make it four-way?
A. lf we had had sufficient width there for two-way
traffic it would be much better.
Q. You -could develop it all right?
A. We could, but it wouldn't be quite as simple. It
would put a lot of traffic entering Route 609 and with all the
traffic from Skyline Drive and Blue Ridge Parkpage 89 ~ way coming over Skyline Drive in front of this
gate there would be considerable .congestion where
this traffic comes in and goes out, together with that off of Skyline Drive artd Blue Ridge Parkway~ .
Q. So then I gather frol!l what you say that you bought
a piece of property that is of no value at all?
A. I didn't say that.
Q. , You have got this great building up there that is a
white elephant on your hands and it is good for nothing, and
the other property that you bought all of it in order to get is in
such a position and because of restrictions it can't be developed,
so what have you got?
1
A. I wouldn't say it can't be. developed. I say we have
a bottleneck there. It will be difficult going in and out but it
can be developed. It wouldn't be as accessible.
Q. That is what you contemplate developing there?
A. We are figuring along that line. We haven't, made
any definite plans yet for anything.
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Q. As a matter of fact you .expect to re-sell the property
at a profit, don't you? ·
A. No, we haven't thought of selling it. We expect to
operate the development I have. referred to as a· permanent
.proposition.
·
Q. You haven't made any effQrt to re-sell it?
page 90 r A. No.
Q. Mr. Dulaney, you don't know, of .course.
what· it cost to put up those buildings there.
A. No, I do not.
·
Q. You don't know what it would cost to put them up
today, do you?
A. No, sir.
Q. This corporation organized, you say, m October.
1944?

. , -A. Either September or October-closed the deal in
October.
Q. The deed was made on the 27th day of October.
1944.
'<;.

A. I suppose we ·go( our charter during October.
Q. ' You got your charter sometime prio·r to that time?
Q.

Yes, sir.
·
..
What is the capital of it?

A.

$300,000.00.

A.

Q.

Have you got any other assets than this?
A. That is all.
Q. The only assets you have is this property you
bought over here and got by this deed, and- the capital stock of
that corporation held by this group in Charlot:t~sville is
$300,000.00?

A.

,·

That is the authorized maximum capital.
Q. How much is outstanding?
page 9 I r A. $65,000.00.
Q. That corporation was organized for the exclusive purpose of developing this particular property?
A. For buying this piece of property.
Q. Just buying this property?
A. Yes, sir. Our plans were indefinite then as now·..
Q. Organized for that sole purpm:e of buying 'this. piece
of property?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your corporation is not contemplating any development?
A. Except .what I have already told you about.
Q. Still contemplating that?
·
A. Yes, sir, we are thinking along that line. We· don't
know that that is going to be done but it is being discussed.
qur Board of Directors hasn't made any decision yet.
Q. Now, this road that goes to S~annanoa, that is 609?
A. There is a road going through the Swannanoa propt.
erty to Sherando that is 609.
.
Q. That is what I mean, going to Sherando, and that is
the road that leads to the Elk Mountain property owned ,by
Mr. Ryan?
·
··
··
A. I don't know a thing· about the Elk Mountain property. I have been to Sherando and I know that-that road goes
to that point.
·
Q. That is the road that was built there to take
page 92 r the-place of the road that went to Elk Mountain,
isn't it?·
A. ] really don't know why that road was built.
Q. Were you ever over that road prior to the construc,_
tion of the Blue:~Ridge Parkway or the Skyline Drive?
.. · . A. ·:- What do ·you mean, 609?.
:. · · Q. · Yes, -sir. . .
.,
. A. Yes, I was over ·at. Sherando right ;ifter they opened
th?t lake- up -and have been there perhaps once since, . maybe
twice.
Q. Did you go over the same road in the same location?
A. Same road.
Q~ Had ·they begun construction of the Skyline drive
then?
A. I don't think so: I wouldn't like to state ·positively
that the work had not been started.
Q. Well, if 609 is
the same location now ·as it was
prior to the construction of the Blue Ridge Parkway or Skyline
Drive the access from that road to the Swannanoa property has
not been interferred with at all by the Parkway, has it?
A. Well, that particular roadway ·leading to the Swannanoa property appears to me to have come into use very re-

in
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cently. It is not a finished road as the m_ain road is.
It is just a rough. rocky road. I don't know
whether that was used as an ·entrance or exit to it
when that road was first opened up.
Q. Has Route 609 been relocated at all?
A. Not that I know of, not past that point.
Q. At any point at all all the way acro:s to Sherando?
A. I couldn't tell you that.
Q. If it has not of course the construction of the Parkway hasn't interferred with any access from that road to your
property at alt has.it?
A. Well, you are speaking of the land along what is
known as the Blue Ridge Parkway running from\ the overhead
bridge. II you will refer to a map showing the layout, number
of proposed roads. those lots had all been laid out. The Blue
Ridge Parkway cut a.cross all of those roads, cuts across various
lots back in that area.. It is impossible to sell or get to those lots
on account of that.
Q. You mean those lots your company owns?
A. Yes, sir. We have lots both easr ~tvJ~west of this
area. Now, all of this area had been laid out in building lots
at all kind$ of angles, cuts across those proposed roads, and it
and a proposed road. This cuts through the various lots
is impossible to get to any of these lots back here on account of
the boundary lines, or on the north. If that had
page 94 ~ not l?een done .the roads had been laid out at. the
proper location so they could be gotten to·. You
could drive from the road to the lots, you unders~nd. but this
piece of land taken out here has knocked all of that into a
cocked hat.
Q. · Can't you get to any of those lots from 609?
A. · Maybe with a helicopter.
Q. What route were you going into them from · other
than 609, 250?
A.· We .can't get into any of them now on account of
these boundaries.
Q. I can't understand why you can't.
A. We have lots running all the way across here.
Q. Just where is that "all across here"? I don't know·
where that is.
page 9-3
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A. This side.here.is next:to·the,main route. Now, where
is 609? That is the main property up here. There are many
lots all along in here and we have lots south of this point, or
southeast I would say, all in here. that we are unable to get to.
Q. Did your company know ·th~ assessed value qf this
property at the time you purchased it?
A. Yes, sir, we ~ad been advised what it was.
Q. Were you advised the building~. had been assessed at
$75,000.00 from 1930 or 13·1?
·
A. I took the matter up with your Treasurer and he ad'Vised me and he told me the assessments were based on a ratio
of 40 % of value, and knowing that ·was:- your
page .95 ~ ruling in this county we didn't anticipate any
trouble in getting a proper assessment on the· value
of the property based on-its present value. ·
·
Q. My question was did you know the buildings had
· been assessed at $75,000.00 since 1931? ··
· ··
·
A. I didn't check into that. All I inquired ~bout was th.e
present assessment for taxes.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Whitehead: ·
Q. Mr. Dulaney, you say before· you bought this ·.property you made inquiry about the .assefsment?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you a letter dated August 23, 1944 from you
to the Treasurer of Nelson County, with certain memorandum
on it. I wilt ask you· did you write that letter?
A. I did.
Q. Now it appears on that letter there are certain memorandum in ink. Were these put on it before the letter was sent
back to you?
A. That is right.
By Mr. Whitehead
It is stipulated between counsel that the me~o·randum
in ink contained the following figures: "10:6.1, $75,000.00,
$1.40 about 40 %" and are in the handwriting of S. E. Saunders, Treasurer of Nelson County, and this letter is
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r filed
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as an exhibit marked, "A.T.D. Exhibit No.

9 .

Q. You took precaution to make those inquiries before
you all purchased this property?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
By the Court:

Q. Mr. Dulaney, did yoli go up persortally to look this
property ·over before you bought it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Were the roads then located as they are now?
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. This development of the motor court, you intended
to develop that along the line of the old road and down around
the old hotel site and where the artificial lake it?
·
A. That is right. ·
· Q. You have made considerable reference to the .condition of the::e buildings, especially the dwelling house; that the
plastering was falling down.
A. You have probably been up there. There are two
towers that go up, you might say, to four story height, andthe plast~r is all fallen down in both of those towers, and each
one of those are good room size.
Q. Taking the condition of the property as you have described it was it in that condition, when you bought it? _
.
A .. Well. it has deteriorated some since then. It. went
through last winter without any repairs and water was seeping through the r.oof and through the plaster be-page 9 7. r tween those blocks of marble and more. plaster has
fallen off.
Q. But you say with that exception it is in e.ubstantially.
the same condition as it was when you purchased it? ·
·
A. No. the marble on those porches and around those.
ljttle flower gardens on each end, that is in worse shape. Of
course it had already opened up some and due to the freezing
last winte·r it forced that marble further apart and some of the
marble slabs ·have fallen off that had not fallen out when we
first saw it.

I

.I
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By Mr. Whithead:
Q. Mr. Dulaney, for income tax purposes do you know
what the Federal Government allows for depreciation on stone
or brick buildings, what rate?
A. It depends upon the purpose for which they are used
and the location. They are subject · to greater depreciation it
setms in .rural districts than in cities.
Q. I am askng for income tax purposes.
A. You· can usually deduct more, up to 5 % in rural.sec;.~
tions .. Now in cities they frequently won-'t let us deduct over
2% or 2!,1%,
,
Q. · Annual allowance?
A. Annual allowance. ·t operate in seven counties and I
would say the average would be 3 Yi to 4 % depreciation;
Q. Stone and brick buildings? .
·
page 98 r A. Everything, all the way through. ·-Cinderblocks, .concrete blocks, brick and frame.
Q. As far as you have been able to tell from .:.your .exam ination of the property and its history, up until the time tqa~
you all did some light work on it, ··when was the ·last repairs
made to that property?
·
A. · I haven't any idea. All I know is what the caretaker
told me.
·~.~-~Was there any·evidence whatever of any repairs having been made in recent years? .
·A. ·.. None'whateyer. ·...:.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
; -.:· l: .-

.

By Mr~ .Coleman:.: ·

Q... Mr._ ·Dul~n~,y,, you t.;1lk ab~-qt _allowance for depredation- for income.'. tfl~ pu.rpqses, · that is,_ of .course, the allowance• on business p"roper~y -which prodµces the income that you
are reporting, isn't it?
;· . A. . -That is nght. ·

-·i •

The
~· .. Witness Stands Aside.
· ,._

NOTE:

· (At this point a recess was taken from

1
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:oo o'clock P. M., until 2;00 o'clock P. M., of the,same
day.)
1

page 99

r NOTE:

Court met pursuant to adjournment at

2:00 o'clock P. M., December 7th, 1945.

A. T. DULANEY, recalled.
EXAMINATION
];3y Mr. Whitehead:

Q. Mr. Dulaney, were you ~ognizant of the entrance to
Swannasoa prior to the time the change was made incident to
the Blue Ridge Parkway ?
A. Yes, sir. 609 was ·formerly 250.
Q. Before the change was made when you went over
Rockfish g;ap over .250 did you go· near this gate?
A. Passed right direct in front of the gate.
Q. · ·Now as a result of the change made by the 'construction of the Blue Ridge P_arkway what is the situation?
· A. That overpass obscures the entrance going west on
250.

\

Q. The top of that overpass compares how with the top
of the gate?
A. I would say it's aboµt on· a level with the top of the
gate.
Q. Now, if you were at Afton and wanted to enter the
gate to Swannanoa what direction would you have to take to
do it?
A. You would go east, and you notice the intersection of
those two roads there, you turn, right at that point overthe 609
or old 250. You see the gateway just above.
Q. You misunderstood my question .. I said if
page I 00 r you were at Afton and were going into the en•
. trance to Swannanoa what course w.ould you have
to take?
A. Well, there would be a choice of two. You could
come up on the Skyline Drive, cross over ·that bridge, come
back down 609 and then ente,; the gateway, or you could continue west under that arch bridge towards Waynesboro and
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make an abrupt tum and go back to the left and then through
the gate.
By Mr. Coleman:

Q.
A.

Have you a picture of the main dwelling up there?
Not here I haven't, no. sir.

The Witness Stands Aside.
page

IO I

~

MAJOR JO~N

s.

GRAVES, having been first

duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DIRECT- EXAMINATION
By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. What is your age ~nd occupation.?
A. 5 3, and I would say mainly a business man, although
I practiced law for many years, started in 19 I 7 ~nd have con ..
tinued and still have a law office but mq.st of my time :is devoted to several business enterprises.
Q. Are you connected in any_ way with the uAlmarine"
Stone ·corporation?
A. I am president of that corporation.
Q. And have been since when?
A. '35.
Q. Are yoµ connected with the Charlottesville Lumber
Company?
.
·
A. I am president of that company.
Q. Do you have any connection with the Peoples
National Bank of Charlottesville?
A. I have been a Director of Peoples National Bank of
Charlottesville since 'I 9. I might add I am president of the
National Bank of Gordonsville. ·
Q. Now, you have had considerable experience in business matters, haven't you, Mr. Graves?
·
A. I have.
Q. Were you one of a group which. went into
page 102 ~ the purchase of Swannanoa·?
A. I was.
Q. Have you yourself looked that property over, the
main building, and so forth?

I
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A. I wouldn't say that I have looked the whole property carefully. I have been up there several times. I know
generally about it.
· Q. Do you know the main buildingi?
A.· Yes.
Q. Of what is that constructed?
A. The outside is white Georgia marble. The inside
trim in most of the tOOilJS if of Italian inarbl_e. It is a sort of a
dpi:k red m.arble.
··
Q. Of course that was. expensive construction.
A. Very expensive.
·
Q. Now, in connection with your duties as President of
the Alberene,t Stone Corporation with its plant at Sch_uyler
you, of course, have had a great deal of experience in stone.
A. Quite a bit. I have studied stone over the last ten
years, not only stone but marble granite with which we compete .
. . 'Q Is that stone itself worth anything much as stone?
- , 'A. No.
.
Q. \Vhy is thap
,
page I 03 ~ A. Because in stone buildings each individual
stone is designed to a certain size and usually
numbered. It would be . .very difficult to tear the building down
without· destroying a· good bit of it, and die cleaning would be
difficult,' but what is moet important, when a person wants to
build something out of marble they have a ·particular design
in mind and the stone that is cut for one ·particular joh very
seldom fits in another building. In. other words, a m.arble building is not built up like a brick building. When you· use brick
you have got small pieces. In marble you have large ·pieces.
Q. Now, will you give· the court the general picture of
that main dwelling house? ·
·A.· It is a• very· large, elaborate marble building. When
you look at it it reminds you more of a monument than anything else. It has the porches around and the balustrades and
the towers._ and the inside of ·the house I have never reen-1
have seen lots of buildings, buf none where so much marble
· was used, and not only marble but the type of marble, this reddish brown Italian marble, ,;.ery :expensive, but to ·my- mind
depressing. Now. die inside of the building, the rooms are large.
,I
T

t
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The ceilings are high. As I recall, one of· the bath rooms must
be, oh, I would say I 5 by I 5, the bath rooni next to the master
bed room where· Mrs. Dooley lived:
Q. In your business· and professional experience
page ro4 r have you come in contact· with ·many people of
'
me·ans, Major Grav·es?
·
A. Yes.
Q. Now, from your business experience what do you
find to be the situation trying to dispose of very fi:ne residenc?
property like this?
. '(
A. It is very difficult to sell. In the first place, the larger
the place is the fewer. the buyers who, if they should ·want the
property, are .able financially to buy it. In the second place, n
man who has co11siderable amount,of money usually waritscto
build. He knows what he wants and insists on it.
··
Q. And do they care to simply come into pos.e~sion · of
another man ts mansion?
.
A. They don't usually, but occasionally they wilL · Nat"
urally if a man sees a house that somebody else has built if it
suits hinr -why that is what he·. wants to buy, but .normally, I
would say, that most of the wealthy ·people want to ·do their
own·biiilditrg; ·want their own construction.
·
Q. Of course Swannan<1>a h.as no historical backing,, does
it?
A.: No.·
Q. Now, have you had any connection with the Farmington Country Club at Charlottesville? ·
·
. A. I was one of the organizers of Farmington
page I 05 r Country Club. I was president of the company
for the first ye_ar, back in I 9 2 7, and I have been
vice-president and on the board ever since I 927.
Q. Has that prov...ed a. s-q.ccess?
A. .It has.
·
Q. "Now, will you tell .the court what is the basic trouble
with Swannanoa to be used as a .country club or something of
that kind?
·
A. There is· enormous expense involved in getting ready
as a country club. the.main income from a country club· being
_ from rooms. That is true at Farmington. You get people there
and if you break even on your food why it is all right, but when

9 -;.
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you can get four or ·five or six dollars for a room,. with very
little cost to you, then you may run. it succes.sfully. The principal income in a place of that .sort is from rooms. The present
building couldn't be used as .a hotel or as a semi-hotel or club··
house as it is because it hasn't enough rooms to rent out to the
public. You would have to get an enormous amount for each
rooms to justify it, and in order to make a success, in· my opinion, as a country dub, or as a hotel, assuming you could get
your busines.:;, would be to build a building to accommodate
your guests, and it is questionable whether, after you spent two
or three hundred thousand dollars, I would say.
page I 06 f in fixing the old building up, and fixing rooms.
t: . · ·
whether you would get the busine:>S. ·In other
words, the risk would be very considerable. One reason I am
doubtful it could be run as a country club is that they tried it
once and it failed.
Q. Did they at that time have elaborate golf course to
go with it?
A. They constructed a very-I never played all around
but I have seen part of it, and I understand they constructed a
very elaborate golf course on top of the mountain.
Q. Do you recall when the Swannanoa Estates. Inc., or
Swannanoa Country Club was operating there?
·
A. Yes. ·
Q. Well, what happened to that ventur~, Major?
A. The ve.nture failed. As a matter of fact I was approached to go into it but about that time we were figuring
on Farmington and I de.cided that .Farmington would be the
best venture, and naturally, having become inter~sted in Farmington I wasn't interested in the su~ces3 of. a club on tOJ? of
the mountain.
·
Q. It has been tried as a club and that has been a failure?
A. That has been a failure.
Q. Now I am going into a little different phase of this
proposition. Did you examine the titles of the::e properties
for your corporation?
.
A. Yes, in cooperation with Mr. Davis in Richpage
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Q. Over in Augusta Count"y what assessments
did you find there?
A. 546.54 acres assessed at $2900, which is approximately $5.00 an acre, and buildings $2400.00, making a total
assessment of $5300 .. 00.
Q. Total assessment of all of the pro~rty wh~ch is assessed in Augusta County is $5300.00?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the bala~ce of the assessments are in Nelson
County?
A. Yes, sir, and I may add the total taxes in Augusta
County for land and buildings was $73.50 as compared to
over a thousand dollars in Nelson County.
Q. In Nelson County the main item of the tax assess-,
ment was what?
A. Buildings $75,000.00.
.--,-.• : ·
By the Court:
Q. What buildings po you have in Augusta?
A. I don't kriow, Judge. I should have tried to figure
that out. I am in doubt, just as Mr. Dulaney, as· to exactly
where the line is, and the only one I can figure out is the rtable.
Q. The one which he said he was in doubt about?
A. That is the only one, from my general knowledge of
the line, that could be in Augusta. I know the marble mansion
is in Nelson, and I believe, from the lay of the
page 108 r land, the other two houses, the golf shop or storage room, and the .caretaker's house, I am satisfied they are in Nelson, so the only one in doubt and the only
one I see it could be would be the stable assessed at $2400.00 in
Augusta.
Q. You think then that the caretaker's house and golf
house are both in Augusta?
.
A. No, I think they, together with the main house, are
in Nelson, and that the stable and garage . is probably in
Augusta.
Q. Stable and garage in Augusta?
A. That is one building. We have spoken of it as a
stable and garage. Now, the main mansion house, the care-
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taker's house and the golf shop building
Neh:on.

r am satisfied are

in

By ·Mr. Whitehead:
O
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Q. Now, at $ r.40 a hundred the· tax on these buildings
in Nelson-County is $975.00?
.
A. . Assuming your a"ti thmetic ··is correct.
Q. It is $1050.00. Major, do you feel your corporation
can ·stand' any euch tax ·as that on those buildings?
A. No, unless we can make some use of them, and I see
no possible use we can make of them, certainly at the present
time. We have no plans and if we have to pay a thousand dollar,s a year on them I think the· b{?st thing to ·do
p~ge· I 09 r IS to tear them down.
·
.
Q. Has ~ny income whatever been derived from
those buildings as.: far as you can tell in the last ten years?
A. No.
,
Q. Can you see any prospect at the present time of those
buildings being put into use· which will be productive of in-·
come?
·
A .. No, the only hope is that if some hotel group ,vould
want to. put up lots of money and take the rfrk, but I don't
consider it ·a good business proposition. I wouldn't go into it
myself.·
Q. Well, often. people with very expensive buildings
that ·are not productive ·of 'income have to follow· what course?
A. You see it in the cities all the time,-- and all over· .thecountry, the large unproductive. buildings -are just torn down,
used as parking lots, or one story buildings put up. They c·all
it ·tax saving.
Q. Now, have you given any thought to this questiQ.n of
acce~~s . to this property from these public highways? A. No, I didn't know anything about It until after we
had m~de an o:ffer on the property and it had been accepted and
I began.to check the title, but we were hooked then and nothing- ·
we could do about it, so we just went ahead.
_
Q. You have checked these proceedings sin.ce. then? .
A/ Yes, in th~ examipation .of title.
.
page I IO r Q. _' -As far as you can tell, from the informati_on
that the several people· give you, what access do
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you all have to your property down there on or near 2 5 o?
A. As I understand it, we are restricted to the use of the
existing road at the main entrance.
By Mr. Whitehead:
Right at that point, Your Honor, J want to introduce in
evidence the, record of the condemnation proceedings of the
State Highway Commissioner of Virginia, versus Swannanoa ·
Develop~ent Corporation, including the report of the Comm,issioners, and the order of the court amending· and confirming ·
that report, found recorde:d in .the Clerk's Office .. of Nelson
County in Deed Book 72, pages 534-539.
By the Court:
What is the date of that?
By Mr. Whitehead:
Th~ thing started in I 9 3 9 and the final order was entered
on the I 5th day of May, I 944. That is the way it stacks up.
Now I wish to read to the court (he paragraph dealing
with access, found on page 5 3 6: "together with all rights, title
and interest of said Swannanoa Development Corporation, or
::. :'.
·
others, their assigns· or successors in title, to
page I I I t build, construct, maintain or use any access
road, drive, or Tway over ,or across the above described parcel No. 2 without the consent and approval of th~.
State Highway Commissioner of Virginia, or his assigns, except
{ 1 )..: Suc}:i access r<;>ad, drive or way over and along the existing road or street from the adjoining· land on· the ·southwest
( right) side to Route C 609, approximately opposite·· Blue
~idge,Parkway survey -station 45 6 plus· o, and one access road,
drive -or way, not exceeding 30 feet- in width; the pavement
thereof not exceeding 20 feet in width, from adjoining land
on the northwest and' southeast side. crossing the Blue ~idge
Parkway motor road at or near survey station 497 plus :o, and
one ~uch access road, drive. or way, not exceeding ten feet in
width, from along land on the east (left). side, approxima.tely
oppo~ite Parkway st~tion 467 plus o, to Route C 600."

Q.

Now, have you today checked the ,blueprints ·which
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were filed with the petition in this condemnation proceeding to
ascert;tin where these access roads are?
A. Yes.
Q. Now where is the main access road?
page I I 2 t A. The main access road is the main entrance
where th~ rock posts are, always been known as
the entrance to Swannanoa.
By the Court:

Q.

That is the archway?
Yes, sir, the archway.

A.

By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. The second one referred to as crossing at station 497
plus o is where?
A. That one is way up the hill, I think.
Q. Is that nearer the main entrance. or out here near, the
Hin ton property?
A. It is some little distance from the main entrance, I
think. I can't read these blueprints so well.

By the Court:
Q. That entrance is around on the road that leads to·
ward Sherando?
A. Yes, sir, that ~s the one I had in mind.

By Mr. Whitehead:

Q. There is another access road referred to here as to
Route C 600. What little road is that?
A. That is the old road.
Q. Is that the old road known as the Scottsville and
Staunton Turnpike going down the mountain to Afton?
A. Y~s, sir.
By .the Court:
Q.

page

I I
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Is that the one that leads down by the old

r hotel site?

A. No, sir, that is going the other way. It is' the
old Afton road that has been completely abandoned now.
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By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. Now, from your knowledge of the situation, what effect do these restrictions of access have on this property, first·
as to its sale· value or true value, and second, as to its use?
A. Well, in the first place it will interfere somewhat
with its use because instead of having several wide entrances
we are confined to just the one in front of the property and it's
a one-way prqposition, but in spite of that we have gone ahead
with our development if we can get any material. Our plan
is to build some buildings up there, cottage:-: and restaurant,
and we think that after we make the improvemente that we wi11
get enough tourist business to justify the ownership of the
property.
Q. Does that contempfiHe the use of the main hou~·e and
other buildinge up on top of the mountain ~t all?
.
A. No, I just don't know what we are -going to do with
them. If somebody comes along and wants them I would be
very ·glad to sell it, in fact, the whole back part of the place.
but nobody has inquired about it yet, and we
page I I 4 r have got no offer Or any suggestion of one.
·
Q. Restrictions of that nature as to the entrance
of the place has what effe.ct on its saleability?
A. I think it naturally has.a depressing effect. We had
figured on building a nice filling station <?n our property to
serve 250 but that was before I found out what the situaion
was.
Q. Where had you planned to put the filling r.tation?
A. Near the main entrance down, I would .say, some·
little distance w~st so that we would have it right on 2i:;o. That
was my orgiinal idea about it when we discussed it but, of
course, as soon as I examined the title that was out, unless, of
course, we ·could deal with the Federal Government, but it is
very .unlikely since they insisted on having our property cut
completely off. It is very doubtful if we could arrange for
passeageway ·over that strip.
Q. . What about the present entrance to the Swannanoa
prop~rty in view ·of the changed situation which has taken
place incident to the construction of the Blue Ridge Parkway?
A. It is very much more difficult to enter. Before you
just turned off the road right into the entrance and now it is

,-----·
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quite complicated. It is going to be harder to induce people to
come into the property. We will try to offset that
page I I 5 ~ by s·ome SOrt of advertisement but if We. are ever
able to go ahead with any development it will be
very much more difficult to get from the highway now than it
used to be.
,
Q. As a matter of fact your propery ha~ been absolutel_y removed from 250 altogether, hasn't it?
A. That is right.
·· Q. Of .course th~t was dc;me before you all bought the
property?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And was that a part of this work incident to the con~rruction of the Blue Ridge Parkway?
A. Yes, sir, and we knew it had to be done. We knew
about that .change but the part we didn't know about was that
"7e were completely cut off except the three entrances, but, as
I say, we went ahead with our bargain because we had a contract
~igned.
·
·
CROSS .EXAMINATION
By Mr. Coleman

Q. Major Graves, you spoke of the country club having
been organized and eventually failed. When was that?
A. I think about '26.
Q. As a matter of fact it failed during the awful dep·ression of this country, didn't it?
·
A. I don't recall just when. I would say approximately
that, but I might add that Farmington continued to do business
right along during that same· period.
Q. A whole lot of banks continued to do busipage I 1 6 ~ ness and one of them failed and one of them was
Oliver J. Sands fo Richmond whose bank failed
at that time and he was running the club.
A. I thought Allen HFazer" was the man.
Q. Wasn't Mr. Oliver J. Sands running this place over
here and superintending it?
A. I don't know.
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Q.
failed.

He was running the American Bank in Richmond and

A.

I know that.
That failed at the same time the club failed, didn't

Q.

it?
A. Approximately.
Q. You speak of the Farmington Club continuing its
operations. How long has that been in existence?
· A. Since '27 or '28. We organized in '27 and I think
we opened in the latter part of-' 28.
Q. You opened before this one or _after this one?
A. About the same _time approximately-no, I believe
Swannanoa came up a little bit before Farmington but I do
know, as I say, people who were interested in Swannanoa be.;
·came interested in Farmington and it almost overlapped~ but
both of them went into business very shortly before the depression you are talking about.
Q. How far is Farmington from Charlottesville
page I I 7 } and University of Virginia?.
·
A. I would say the building is probably three or
four miles.
·i
: Q. Now; M·ajor Graves, you know Mt. Trice·?
A. -I just mentioned Farmington in connection with the
description of the -property. Farmington had a number of
available rooms ·and income from that source that the house
at Swanmihda .couldn't have: because they had no space in th~
building to accommodate paying1· guests. That is all I· brought
that in for:· . .' . .
.
.
Q.· ·You know Mr. Franklin A. Trice of Richmond?
A:: · I might know him but I can; t place him.
Q. He said this property sold, prior to the sale· to th~
Valiey Corporation, at a public rale, and brought $ 1 79,-700.00.
Do you know whether that is true or not?
A. My only kn·owledge would he through examination
of the title. I know at one time it sold for $·1 79,000.00.
Q. That was the last sale before you bought it.
A. · In 1934; in that suit filed in Richmond to· wind up
the affairs of the insolvent Swannanoa Estates, the property was
sold by commissioners under decree entered in that suit "for
$179,700.00 to the Dooley heirs who held the $225,000.00
I

.J
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deed of trust, .and these heirs transferred their intere..;t to Swan·
nannoa Development Corporation, the consideration· being, as
was stated, $179,700.00. That was in '35, and
page 1 1 8 } the owners took back a deed of trust for $ •I 2 5, 000.00 from the Swannanoa Development Corporation.
Q. Was a deed of trust on it at one time for $225,000.00?

A. That is rigiht. That was back in the beginning when
the property was sold by the Dooley heirs to Swannanoa
Estates.
Q. How rnany stables on this property?
A. Just one, one big building used as a combination
stable and garage.
Q. And that is in Augusta County?
A. I say it is the only building that might be. I a·m satisfied the others are not in Augusta. There is an as:."essment of
$2400.00 for buildings in Augusta.
Q. It has been . .testified, if my recolfoction is correct, it
would take 75 or $80,000.00 to replace the stables on the
property?
A. It is a great big rock building with mme sheds but
it is not fit for any other use. It has got rows of ·stalls.
Q. Very elaborate stable, .garage and thin~ of that kind
and it has been estimated they couldn't replace the stable for
$75,00.0~00 o~ $80,000.00, entirely firepcroo,f building. fo
that the stable assessed at $2400.00?
A. That· is the only building I see could be.
page r r 9 t There are no· other buildings on the p:roperty ex.
cept those I have mentioned, and that stab!e and .
garage is a big rambling building but not fit for any use, and if
you can't m:e a building it is not worth anything to you. It is
not the cost of putting· a building up but it is its value after
you get it up, how you can use it, what use you can put it to.
Q. Speaks of three houses other than the main dwelling,
leaving out the stable three other houses. He said you could not
replace either one of the three for $ 1 5, ooo. oo each. You kn.ow
anything about that?
A. That Wa£ testified to when?
Q. December I 94 I.
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By the Court:
He is the real estate agent that came from Richmond and
testified, after examining the property, as I recall it.
A. I have told you the buildings I know of. I would
like to find some more if they are any good.
By Mr. Coleman:

Q. You told us about the big dwelling and the stable
and garage. What other buildings are there?
A. What was formed y used as the golf profe:sion·al
shop, a rather nice little building, \?uilt of rock. By the way,
absolutelY., all the plumbing fixtures and light fix.:.
page 120 ~ tures, including the drain pipes, have just _been
torn out. Every pane of glass has been knocked
out, but that could be fixed up into a very rmall dwellip.g. That
has real possibilities, and the other is a small brick o-r stone
house, the manager's house.
Q. Of .course, you have no idea what the cost of constntcti~n of any of these buildings was.
A. No, it depends upon when they were built.
Q. If you would undertake to build them today it would
cost a good deal more?
·
0. Of course. You _couldn't build them today because
yoµ couldn't get the materjal, but would say that the·rock house.
for instance, would probably .cost, oh, I would say $3,009.00.
0. Which one?
A. The golf shop place, and the other little buildingmaybe just about that or a little more.
Q. How about the main dwelling?
A. Oh the main dwelling, oh Lord~ you couldn't possibly build a building like that today. Nobody would be fool
enough to build it and you couldn't get the material if you
wanted to build it.
·
Q. I wonder why anybody was fool enough to build it
when they did?
A. I don't know. You don't find many people fool
enough to take it over at that price. ·
Q. Not meaning anything personal but somepage 1 2 I ~ body did take it over.

_J
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A. We didn't consider we were taking over or
paying anything for that marble building.
·
Q. Then you paid $60,060.00 for ·the property without
the marble building?
·
A. The marble building was there with very little value,
if any. We weren't buying it· for a home or for a country
club. We didn't have that in mind.
Q. If that is the case, Mr. Graves, if you don't consider
that main dwelling of any value a,t all, and you paid $60,I 00.00 "for the property, the· assessment of this real estate, ex- elusive of the buildings, was down too low, wasn't it?
A.. · That is true, but the· over-all assessment is too high.
We paid $60,100.00 for it and your over-an assessment isn't
$80.00, it is over $1,000.00. Now, if you take $60,100.00
and take 40 % of it then you will be getting down to the proper
amount of taxes.
Q. · What is your assessment in Augusta County?
A. Total as~·.essment is $5300.00.
Q. And. your arsessment, ex.elusive of buildings, in Nelson County is what?
A. The over-all assessment in Nelson County is $76, 060, plus.
Q. It is $76,631.00, total ass-essment in Nelson County.
5 7 acres at $ 1 o.oo is $5 70.00 and 106. 1 o acres· would be
$ 163 o.oo, your over-all assessmen(
·
A. For 106.1 acres at $10.50 an acre is $r.page 122 ~ 061.00.
· · · Q. -Take $75,000.90 and you .have got· $1,630.00. $ 1630.00 is the assessed value of the land in Nelson
County, total as:·essed value cf the land in Nelson County, and
the total assessed value of land and buildings in Augusta is $ 5, 300.00. That makes total asses:ment of $6,930.00.
A. I figure the total assessment is $8 I ,000.00.
Q. I am ·leaving out the $75,000.00 buildings. I am
talking about the land now-I can do better than that. That
$6930.00 includes a- $2400.00 building in Augusta County.
A. That is right. The trouble is you all don't agree with
us. You say the buildings are worth $75,000.00. We are interested in over-all taxes as a business proposition.'
Q. That is what we are interested in and don't care how
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you separate .them. Now, if you have got a tract of land that
y_ou paid $60,100.00 for and when you paid that you didn't
consider the building,s· of any valu.e at all-·
A. (interposing) Not any real value. You might get
something out of them for salvage. There is always a possibil- .
ity of mme fool coming along w};lo might pay us smething for·
them.
·
·
·
·
Q. You didn't consider those buildings in paypage

I 23
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ing that

$60, I 00.00?

.

.

A. I didn't see any chance of selling them or
making use of them at that time.
·
Q. Mr. Dulaney testified it was a white -elephant on your
·
hand&
A. · That is absolutely true.
Q~ No good to you and no value?
A. That is t_rue.
.
Q. You have got $6, 1 oo as:essed at $ 1630.00. Don't
you think the real estate is assessed entirely too low, exclusive
of buildings?
.
A. I am objecting to the over-all taxes.
. ..
Q. I am asking you that question. Don't you· think the
l~nd · i~ assessed entirely too low?
· A. · I will answer that this way: · Augusta assessed at$5,.00 an acre and then.you assess it at $10.00.
· Q. This may be much more valuable than that m
Augusta..
.
· · A. ·It.is the same type of land and .adjoins.
·Q: May ];>.ave a different basi~. of taxation over· here but
I ·sat if you got $60, 1 oo worth of land assessed at $4500.00 it
is· assessed entirely too low.
A. As a hypothetical question the answer might be yes.
page 124

r

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. · Major Graves, here is the way the thing stacks up:
You~ all paid how much for all of thjs property. ·bu.ildings.
rocks and everything else?
·

A..

$60, I 00.00.

_J
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Q. And got a total tax assessment on it of h~w much?
A. $81,930.00.
Q. In other · words, you all are confronted with this
proposition, that you have, at a free trading sale,· paid $60,. 100.00 for property which on the tax books of the two counties is assessed against you at a·total of $81,930.00.
A. That is true.
·
·
Q. Which means that the assessed value of the property
exceeds what you all paid for it by some $21,930.00?
A. That is right.
Q. You are not to much interested in the particular assessment of the building or particular assessment of the land
but you want a fair assessment of the whole, is that it?
A. Absolutely. I feel that $60,100.00 is all the property
is worth and we bought it at an open sale. We didn't have to
have it and they didn't have to sell. lri my opinion that
·established a fair ~alue of the property.
page 125 ~

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr; Coleman:
(

Q. Your testimony is it .established .a fair value of the
land without considering the buildings
A_. I said that was what we were wil.ling to give and
they were willing to take.
·
Q. That is what you were willing to pay for _the land.
A. That is what we were willing to pay for the whole
outfit. We had no plans for use for the building and haven't
now and considered them of little if any value. Now I think
that we should be assessed for taxation on a basis of the fair
value.
Q. That is ali in the world we want.
By Mr. Whitehead:

Q. Is your company perfectly willing to pay taxes on
the basis of fair valuation with the same ratio applied to this
property that is applied to the property of other people in Nelrnn County?
A. Absolutely.
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By Mr. Coleman:
Of like kind. That is all I want to ask you.
The Witness Stands Aside.
By Mr. Whitehead:

We rest.
page 126

r

EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENSE

H. D. MAWYER, having been first ~uly sworn, te·stifies
as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Mr. Mawyer, were you one of the land assessors
appointed by the Court in 194 1 to make a re-assessment for
1942?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who were the other land assessors appointed?
A. Mr. G. P. Rogers, Donald Kemp, Mr. R. L. Massie
and myself.
Q. 'Mr. R. L. Massie is dead?
A. That is right.
Q. . You were from Lovingston District, Mr. Massie from
Massie's Mill District, Mr. Kemp frol'.11 Rockfish District and
Mr. Rogers from Schuyler District?
· A. That is right.
Q. Did all three of you together ·loo~ qver. and view
what we call the Swannanoa property that is now owned by
the Skyline Swannanoa Company, Incorporated?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. I said all three of you. I meant all four of you.
A. Al'l four of us.
Q. Did you examine· the property carefully, Mr. Mawyer?
A. Yes, sir.
page 127 r Q. Did you also at the same time, or about the
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same time, examine and assess the property known
as the Elk Mountain property?
A. We went to the Elk Mountain property the same day.
We went there several times but I remember we went to Elk
Mountain and Swannanoa the same day one time.
Q. How close are they together?
A. I guess three or four miles.
Q. Both in Rockfish District?
A. Yes, sir, and both :on top of Blue Ridge Mountain.
Q. Who owns Elk Mountain property?
A. Mr. Joseph J. Ryan.,. .
.
Q. Is this the book containing the first reass~ssment· of
property in the Rockfish District?
A. This is what we called the work book. That is the
copy that was furnished us by the Clerk. This is 1941 assessment.
Q. And that was used by you all as a work book?
· A: . That is right.·
·Q. Take each piece of property and reassess it?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Now, what did you all assess the Elk Mountain
property· at, the land and the buildings?
By Mr. Whitehead:
At this point, your Honor, I object to the introduction in
evidence of the assessment of any other particular piece of
property. The Courts have repeatedly ·held thctt
page r. 28 ~ the showing of assessment of individual· pieces e>f
property is not· admissible as bearing on the question of general values. I therefore object to it.
By Mr. Coleman·:
The question here and the question presented in the petition, or one of the questions, is if your Honor pleaseBy the Court:

(Interposing)

I suppose it wou.ld have to go in the record. The qu;st_ion
here is whether or not it is proper for the court to consider it.
You are making up a rec9rd here indicating th~t if the judg ·
ment of this court is not proper one or the other may desire

...
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to appeal and the· only way the Court of Appeals can pass on
it is for. the answer to appear in the record. The witness .can
answer the question and .if I think it is· proper I will con~ider
it.
'
.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Mr. Mawyer, you can answer the question.·
A. You asked what value we placed on Elk Mountain.
Elk Mountain is listed here 745 acres at $4.00 an acie, . $2,980.00 total. Buildings $60,000.00. Total asses.:ment $62,980.00. We left that as we found it.
Q. And you assessed Swannanoa property and
page 129 ~ buildings at what sum? I mean the buildings in
Nelson County.
A. Swannanoa the book shows 163. 1 o acres assessed at
$ r o.oo per acre, $ 1640.00 total. Buildings $75,009_~00, .making a total of $76,640.00.
_
Q. How does the value of the buildings on tpe Swannanoa property compare with the buildings on the Elk Mountain property.

By Mr. Whitehea.d: ..
.

..

.

At this point I want .to say, your Honor, we not only object to the iirst question ·that was asked but all other questions
of
the sam~
import an4 na.ture. ·
.
.
By the Court:
That is as to the Elk Mountain property?
By Mr. Whitehead:
Yes, sir:
~y Mr. Col~man:

.Q. Go ahead.
A. Well, you asked a right. hard question becau:-e i_t 1s a
different structure. The cost of the Swannanoa building is·con~
siderable more than the construction of Elk Mountain. In fact
the Swannanoa, in my judgment, is the highest priced building
in Nelson County per square. foot or any way you want t(?
term it. There is not another building in the County like it.

1 08
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By the Court:
Q.

page

I
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Is that assessment you placed on Swr'.nnanoa

r property the same as it Was before?

A. We made no changes on either of those two
pieces of property. We did make some changes on some of the
Swannanoa lots and buildings. We find one or two buildings
that were not on the books, but as far as the Swannanoa Development Corporation that is, I understandr the same property
that is in que~tion here today. We made no changes in that.
By Mr. Coleman:

0.
·A.
Q.
county?
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A:
0.
A.
Q.
ing real

Mr. Mawyer, h_ow old are you?
Fifty-five.
Are you a member of the Board of Supervisors in this

Yes, sir.
Have you lived all of your life in this county?
Yes, sir.
Where have you made your home?
Since I was 1 7 or I 8 in Levingston.
What i~ your business at the present time?
Dirt farmer.
Have you h~d much experience in buying and sellestate in this county?
A. Yes, sir, but not the kind of real estate in question
here today. It is over my head.
.
0~ You know the values of real estate in Nelson Countygenerally, do you?
A. I think I do.
page 13 1 r Q. Mr. Mawyer, will you give us your reasons.
along with the other members of the assessors,
why you assessed this property and buildings at $75,000.00?
"
A. Mr. Coleman, 1 don't know if. this answers your
question but 1 have listened to this tettimony today and I am
going to attempt to clear up some matters here. It seems to be
here that there has been a question as to percentage that that
property was valued at. When we were appointed to make this
assessment, to do this job, we didn't know just what was to
be done so we went before the Board of Supervisors and the
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Board of Supervi£ors said first: "that is your job. You ar.e
appointed to assess land and that is -your job." I said, "Wait a
minute. We want to know something about the budget and
your expense", and they told us this: ''that we are not after
any material increase in taxes, neither can we take a .cut, be.cause if you do it will upset the budg,et and if you cut land _too
much we will naturally have to raise the rate", so with that in
view we t~lked the matter over then what to do and we looked
over this book. We spent two days traveling over this county
before we started as:essing anything, and knowing just what
the Board wanted, or rather what the Board needed, we started
out to assess wfrh a 5 % increase. W~ did that so as to l,e safe
and wouldn't be any r·hortage in the budget. We did not try
to value this land at 3 o %, 40 % or whatnot, we aimed to take
it and equalize it the best we knew how. If John Jones over
there had a farm equal to Bill Smith's over there
page 13 2 ~ we tried to equalize that property. We went back
several times after we had worked a few weeks
and compared equal property, such as buildings, and see if we
had gotten our minds up or our minds down, and that was the
main iob we had, was to try· the best we could to take off the
buildings that should be taken off where we found some burned
and destroyed and so forth, and put on new· ones that had been
overlooked, and now, when it comes to these millionaires'
property-we had three. There wa~ Swannanoa property, Elk
Mountain property~ and Oakridge out here. They were in
classes by themselves, and I don't think you would expect us to
know what the values of them were. We don't know what
the market value was, what they are used for, or what they cost.
We do know what it cost to build a five or ten thou~and dollar
home, or a barn, but when it comes to.building a million dollar :home that is a diff1erent story. We just tried to equalize .
those as something alike as ·we saw them, and I believe to leave
them as we found them was about as good as we could do.
Q. Do you know of any reason why that assessment
should be changed now?
A. No, I don't know of any reason. It is a mint of mon:ey laying up on that mountain in the form of marble. What
it c_an be used for is something to answer.

1 1 o·
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Q.

page

I
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You mean it is very expensive construction

r Up on that mountain?

_

A. That is over my head. That is the most expensive building that I ever examined.
Q. You don't have any idea what the cost of that construction was, do yog?
A. No, sir. I have heard a lot but as far as knowing I
don't.
Q. Are you prepared to say that you know it was considerably more than $75,000.·oo?
·
A. My judgment is that-$75,000.00 wouldn't start it.
Q. Mr. Mawyer, you were from the Lovingston District.- What is the buildings a·nd improvem~nts on the Oakridge Estate assessed at?
·
l,y Mr. Whitehead:
Same_ objection.
· A. I went ht here and made a note of that. I have 6nl y
got this one book with me hut I. took this information off of
the current book. Oakridge 4,582 ..3 acres asses~.ed at $i5.oo· an
acre, making a total of $68;740.00, the buildings $119,300.00;

toral assessment $ I 88,040.0·0.

By Mr. Coleman:

on

Q. Of course there are ·a large number of buildings
that property other than the main dwelling houre.
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know what you assessed the main d_welling
house at?
.
. .
.
A. No, sir, I don't remember. That probably
page 134 r is in our worksheets but I didn't find it. I didn't
know we would need it m I didn't look for it:·
Q. You say you treat those three properties iri a class by
themselves and undertook to equalize the three expensive
pieces of property?°
A. We call them millionaire classes.
Q. Anything else in Nelson County like those three
estates?
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A. We didn't find anything in Nelson County anywher~
that would .compare with them at all, no, sir.
Q. If real estate in Nelson County generally, together
with improvements, is assessed at 40 % of its actual value would
you say that Oakridge, Swannanoa and Elk Mountain are as-.
sessed the same way, 40 % of its value?
A. How are you going to, place the value?
Q. Market value is what the law says.
A. Well, evidence in here now that Swannanoa has been
bought for $60,100.00 and we say the buildin~ were worth
$75,000.00.

Q.

.

.

Do you still say the buildings were worth $75,-

000.00?

A.. · If you base it on cost of construction,. yes. If you
base it on market value you are outlawed because there is evidence it has been sold for less than that.
Q. The price at which it was sold don't always ·determine market value.
A. No, it does not always.
page 135 l Q. Do you know of any real estate ·in Nelson
• :i,
County that has been sold for le:'s than its assess,.
ed tax value? ·
· ··
A. I don't know much about the trading that has been
done in Nelson County, Mr. Cofoman. I don't recall any. I
guess ·some was but permnaHy I don't recall any. ·
- · GROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Whitehead:

Q. Mr. Mawyer, .without waiving the objection I made
to the evidence about t~ese other two pieces of property, I want
to ask you these questions: The members of the re-ass_essment
board left Oakridge, Elk Mountain and Swannanoa where you
found them, didh't you?
A. No, we did not. We reduced the land at Oakridge.
Q. How much?
A. We i;educed it from ·$110,530.00 to $68,740.00.
That was $41,790.00 we reduced the land.·
· -· Q. What did you do about the buildings?

7
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A. Increased the buildings. $1450.00. You might say
we did practically nothing.
· Q. Practically did nothing?
A. Yes: sir.
Q. So when the reassessment had been completed as regards the::e three pieces of property the situatioQ was substantially where it was before the reassessment of '42?
A. Other than the land at Oakridge. We made
page I 3 6 ~ no cha~ges at Elk Mountain and Swannanoa at
all.
Q. Mr. Mawyer, you had always understood, had you
not, that Mr. Thomas F. Ryan, as the owner of Oakridge
estate, after his run-in with the State tax authorities, had neve_r
objected to a_ high assessment that· woula bring_ in local revenue
but did object to an assessment putting high state taxes? .
A. I had been told that.
~- And didn't members of the reassessment board bear
that in mind when they came to reassess the Oakridge property?
A. We didn't dfrcuss that at all. I don't know that we
even knew that. That is a question I don't recall came U!), but
I don't mind telling you why we reduced the land.
Q. Why was tliat?
A Because the land is not near in the state of cultivation
it was wpen it was assessed before. We knew when Mr. Thomas
Ryan died he bad a farm that was in high state of cultivation
and when we assessed it this time it had grown up in bushes
for deer to run around in.
Q. Now, coming again to these properties, since com-·
parisons have. been made, does· not Oakridge .comprehend the
following buildings: First, the main ·mansion house: second,
the manager's house or the brick building: third,
page I 3 7 r the cottage houseA. Which is that?
Q. The cottage next to it.
A. Over on the hill the other side of the big house.
Q. The greenhouses, the dairy barn, the mule barn just
this f.ide of that, the barn across the road from the mule barn ..
A. Yes, I know what you are talking about, two of
them down together.
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Q. The house Mr. Freeman used to occupy, the house
next to that occupied by the Oakridge Telephone Company,
and the dwelling houses occupied by Mr. Charlie Tyree, Mr.
Walter Tyree, four dwelling houses up the main road leading
to Trinity Church, the hog barn, the carriage barn, and numerous other buildings?
·
A. We took every one of them by detail and listed them.
That is where that $1450.00 came in. We went over these
buildings and attempted to put our individual value on tqem
building by building by building. We spent a whole day at
Oakridge and put them all down, didn't look at the book· at
all, and when we got through_ we had $1450.00 more in our
assessment than the old book called for so we took our :figures.
Q. When you got up to Swannanoa did you all take all
the -buildings separately?
A. We tried every way at Swannanoa .
. page 138 r Q. And ·when you got done you gave up-?
A. We gave up and said "if they had it that way
they can keep it that way."
Q. Exactly. Now, so far as, Elk Mountain was concern··
ed. the character of the buildings there are entirely different
from those at Swannanoa:?
A. ·That is a brick building up at Elk Mountain, and it
is not the same character of building. same sty le, construction
or anything.
.
Q. Is it not a fact that the Elk Mountain estate has been
U!!ed by the relatives of Mr. J. J. Ryan, certainly part of the
year, as residences?
A. I really don't know. I have heard that but I don't
know to my knowledge that they nave. Nobody was up the.re
that day we were there ex.cept the caretaker, Mr. Higginbotham.
Q. You say the general endeavor of the members of the
reassessment board was to raise revenue 5 %?
A. That wa~: to be safe so there wouldn't be any cut.
That is what we started out with.
0. Will you explain that a little better?
A. I will try to. You see the Board of Supervisors told
us they could not take a cut, it would interfere with the budget.
We started out and :figured 'We will have to try to wind up
with a 5 % increase of the total assessed· value of the property
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in Nelson County," and when we .got through
7 % increase. Y O:U see ·
it doesn't make any difference how you assess
land. You can put it twice the value and cut your rate in half
and have the same thing. What we wanted to know, and I
think that is what we were after,. both the board of supervisors
and the land af:sessors too, was to not upset the budget.

page

I
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r We had a little better than

~y the Court:

Q. Mr. Mawyer, you stated a moment ago that after you
examined Swannanoa in every poss.ible way, then, in substance, you concluded since they had that assessment you would
allow it to remain as it was. You meant by that that after you
had thoroughly con~.idered the situation and valuation from
every standpoint you thought it was about what it should be?
A. Yes, sir, that is what we thought.
Q. You could see no reason for increasing or decreasing
it?
A. We couldn't see any reason for increa~.ing it because.
it was of questionable value as a commercial proposition~ and
with all that investment we didn't see where we could reduce
it, - I mean the original investment, I might say.
·
· Q. Did you know this property before you were a land
ast·essor?
A. I had been there once or twice before, yes, sir.
Q. Did you know it in 1934 and '35, some six
page 140
or seven years before you assessed it?
A. I have been by there, of course. I don-'t·
believe I was there during that period.
·
Q. Well, so far as you know, or your knowledge goes,
was jt in substantially the same condition when· you assessed
it in '42, or rather in •3 5 as it was in '42
A. I have forgotten just when I was there, Judge, before
we went there to assess it, but it was some years before that.
I didn't see so much change in the two times I was there. the
time I asses~ed it and the last time I was there prior to that time.
Now, I wasn't up there when they ran ·th~t club.

r

By Mr. Whitehead:

Q.

Now, Mr. Mawyer, it appears

in

evidence that the·
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buildings on this place were increased in assessment in the year
1930 by the Boa"rd qf Equalization from the previous sum
of $58,000.00 to $75,000.00. Now, isn't it a fact that in
1930 was when the Swannanoa Estates, Irie., was running
:
Swannanoa Country Club?
A. It musf have been. I just don't recall those years at
all, but I reckon that must have been about the time they were
running the club.
Q. When Swannanoa Estates bought Dooley's place
didn't they ·cut part of it up into lots and sell them?
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
page 141 r Q. And when the as~.essors went up there in
I 942 they found various homes that had been
built?
A. Yes, sir, we found various homes there. They are
on this book here.
Q. Now, when you went on the Hinton property adjoining this did you find that part of that orchard had been
cut down by Swa~nanoa and used as a part of the golf course?'
A. Oh my Lord, I didn't know I had to go back on that
man again. Let'~. see what we have got on him. You see there
are a .lo-t of pieces of property in Nelson County but I might:
be able to look on here and get some dope. ·There is no not-a·
tion made· on here that would call my attention to that.
Q. When the assessors were up at Swannanoa in 1942
_ ':Vas this place occupied then?
A. Nobody there but the'caretaker, · Mr. Carter.
Q. Did things then begin to have a rundown look?
A. Well, yes. They weren't taken care of like property
of that type should be cared for.
Q. Were the grounds grown up?
A. I don't recall that they looked like they were growing
up so bad. There had been a sleet storm and I noticed some
breaking of shrupbery and trees. We were there in cold·
weather.
\
Q. As far as you know, Mr. Mawyer, has a cent
page 142 ~ of income been derived from this property from
193 5 up to the present time?
A. I am not in position to answer that.
Q: I say, as far as you know.
.
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A. No, I don't know, but I am not in position to know.
Q. · Wh~t a property will· produce has some· bearing on
its valuation.
·
A. Well, in my idea of buying property I would have to
buy it for its income or hoping for an income.
Q. Were not the assessors aware of the· fact that Swannanoa Estates, Inc., which had bought and .developed the
Dooley property had failed?
A. Sure we knew that.
Q. In other words, it had been tried as a business proposition with what results?
A. We didn't know why it failed.
Q. I said with what results?
A. I say we didn't know why it failed. It might have
been mismanagement.
Q. Bt:it it failed.
A. We understood it had failed.
Q. I will ask you this, Mr. Mawyer, as a member of the
board of reassessors, if property was sold, and brought to your
kn~wledge, in a fair sale, for $60,100.00 do you think that
under the method of ass:es:\ment that you followed
page 143 ~ you could put a valuation on it of $75,000.00?
A. If T understand your que.:;tion, had this sale
made come up during the period we were assessing land, we· then
would have got busy and made comparison with other sales
in the county and then arrived a( some conclusion. I couldn't
say what we could ·have done except we would have considered
those :figures, but personally I wouldn't let those sales govern
me.
Q. Wasn't it your job to try to assess the property according to its fair market value?
A. I told you in the beginning we did. not take the··market value in making the assessments.
Q. Did you even consider the market value?
A. No, sir, we did nQt.
Q. You did not give any consideration to the actual
market value of the property in making the assessments?
A. No, we took as a basis the assessment that had been
made before. The Board of Supervisors said they wanted the
same income they had, or approximately the same. If we h$d
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undJertaken to go ,out and -seen what that farm was worth and
gone down to Schuyler and compared some property and see
what that·was worth we would have been a~sessing land today
and wouldn't -have .ever finished.
page 144

r

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Coleman:

·Q.

Mr. Mawyer, Mr. Thomas F. Ryan died in 1928,

dicln't he·?

A.

About that time.
Q. The time you assessed Oakridge Estate and Elk
Mountain Estate it was owned by whom?
A. · Joseph J. Ryan.
By the Court:
Q. Mr. Mawyer; during the discharge of your duties as
land assessor, along with these other gentlemen.- you had occasion to assess a good many places of business, did you not?
A. You mean mercantile business?
Q. Yes, sir, and :filling stations, and so forth. .
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. If it were brought to your attention that a certain
merchant had failed in business would that have any .effect
on what you would assess his store site at?
A. I think I understand your question.· You are driviJlg
at the location. If he failed in business from having an improper location that would reduce the property value, but if
he failed on account of mismanagement that wouldn't have
much bearing on it.
.
Q. That is what I am driving at. J want to get your
thoughtc. about it. In other words, just how would that affect
your determination?
A. It would affect it in this- way; -I don't recall
page I 45 r a case that was like that, ·but SUppo~e the road
· was changed. There migiht be a good mercantile
site on this road and tbe road is changed. It might ruin his
mercantile .-site.
Q. Y cu would have to ascertain what was ·really the
cause of his failure if you could?
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A. Certainly you would or you might make matters
worse than they were before.
_
Q. Suppose .the Dooley mansion house was taken off o.f
Swannanoa and the place was advertised for sale without that
how much would it bring at public auction in your judgment?
A. Judget I don't think I could answer that because it
would narrow down to who would want it.
Q. You ~ay you are familiar with land values in Nelson
County. You have been on: that property and looked it over.
I am not asking you to fix any value on it but within certain
limits, if you took that mansion off of it, how mu.ch would it
bring?
A. Judge, I said those properties were above· ou·r heads,
getting into a class that I haven't had any experience with.
Q. Would it be above your head if the mansion house
was not on it?
A. Offhand I would say l would rather have it than not
have it.
. Q. You would rather have it with the mansion
page 146 ~ house on it?
A. Yes, sir. _I would hope to sell it to somebody.
Q. But you refrain from expressing your opinion as to
what you think it would bring if the mansion house wasn't
there?
A. I just haven't any idea, Judge.

By Mr. Coleman:
Q.
A.

It is very valuable property?
It is very valuable property--cost a lot of money.

The \Vitness Stands Aside.
page 14 7 ~ McDONALD R. KEMP, having been first duly
sworn, testified as follows:
·
DIRECT EXAMINATION

By- Mr. Coleman:
Q.
A.

I believe you live in the Rockfish District, Mr. Kemp.
Yes, sir.
·
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Q.

Were you one of the land assessors appointed

in

1941?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you with the 0th.er assesmrs on the Swannanoa property?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go over that property and make an investigation of it?
A. Yes, sir .
.Q. And the four of you agreed on the assessment of
$75,000.00 for the improvements?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see arty reason to reduce that assessment below $75,000.00?
·
A. None, compared to. the Ryan property. It was a
matter of equalizing. I feel now if we had reduced it and the
Ryan property up there the Ryan building over here ought to
be reduced in all fairness.
By the Court:

Q. You say you feel if that fhould be reduced
page 148 ~ that the Ryan property should be reduced also?
A. Yes, sir, but I think the way we assessed
them they are in line, as far as I can s·ee. It is t'oo deep for me.
~y Mr. Cole_!llan:
Q. You mean if the Swannanoa property is r€duced below $75,000.00 you think both Oakridge and Elk Mountain
property should be reduced also?
A. Yes, sir, the buildings. The land appraisal .is a small
thing. but they are in line now.
Q. You knew what kind of buildings were on that
Swannanca property, of course. You went over and looked
at them?
A. I had never been up there before. I seen it from
home every day.
Q. But when you assessed it you went up and looked
at it?
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it a considerable investment up there?

.

.
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A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Will $75,000.00 anywhere near .cover what has been
in vested there?
A. I wouldn't. think so,· no.
Q. You think now, Mr. Kemp, that is a fair ,assessment
of that property?
A. From .a ·matter of. equalizing with comparable· prop-·
erties.
page

1 49

r By

the Court:

Q. You say, as I understand, that as a matter of equalizing comparable properties you think that this. assessment 1s
fair. Is that what you said?
A. Yes, sir.
1

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. ·Mr. Kemp, had you ever been up to Swannanoa prior
to the time that you made the assessment?
·A. No.
Q. You did know, did · you ·not, that from 19 2 7 -up
until 193 2 or '3 3 it had··been operated· as a ·country club?
A. Yes,--sir.
Q. Wa~ it during that period of time that the lots had
been sold off and various houses erected by individuals?
A. I am not sure of that but.that is my impression.
Q. Well, when you. went there you found various houses
of various types of construction?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Not on what was Swannanoa then but what had been
part of Swannanoa?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any way, Mr. Kemp, of judging . the
value of the property in 1942 as compared with its- valuation
in 1930 when it was a going concern? Could you compare the
two, using that as a .basis of comparison?
A. Hardly.
page I 5 0 r Q. As a matter of fact the reassessors in I 942
.did not change in any respect the valuations of the
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buildings on Swannanoa or Elk Mountain and only to about
the extent of a thousand dollars the valuation of the building.l
at Oakridge.
A. As I remember, ryes, sir ..
Q. What basis,· Mr. Kemp, did you proceed upon in assessing property? What per.centage of the true value?
A. Well, on new buildings we used 40 %, I did, but on
other properties it was a matter more of equalizing and not
using percentage.
Q. When it came to adding on any new buildings you
took 40 % of what?
A. Of the then market value of such a building.
Q. In other words, if the building was worth $2500.00,
a new building, you would assess it at $ I ,000.00?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that followed pretty uniformly throughout the
county?
A. Yes, sir, on new buildings, buildings that hadn't been
on the books.
,
Q. Then as to land, what ratio did the assessors bear in
mind?
A. Well, I think about 40% on land.
Q. As to buildings which could not be classified as thos,!
of recent constructi~n what ratio did you generally bear in
mind?
A. We used 40% on that, I would say, and
page I 5 I ~ sometimes we discussed those things and wouldn't
use any definite percentage, we compared them to
buildings elsewhere, like the Tea Room and the Terrace at
Afton.
Q. As a whole, for the whole reassessment purposes what
gener~.1 ratio was used as compared with the true value or market value on one side with the· value you ghould use for assessment purposes on the other side?
A. I think 40%.
Q. Now dealing specifically with the buildings at
Swannanoa, you had. not had any experience before with a·
building of that type and .character?
. A. No. sir, and that applies to the other two also;
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Q. \Vere you in. the same catagory as Mr. Mawyer when
he says it Wias a type of construction over his head?
A. Y~s, sir, only deeper.
The Witness Stands .-Aside.
page 152 ~ G. P. ROGERS. having been first duly sworn.
testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Coleman:

Q. Mr. Rogers, you were one of the land assessors acting
in 1941 and '42, weren't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go with the rest of them to the Swannanoa
property?
A. I did.
Q. You examined the. buildings on the property?
. A. We didn't g9 in the big hquse. We went around it
and looked at it in that way.
.
Q. And the four of yoµ agreed on an assessment of $75. ·
ooo!oo for the buildings? ·
A. . Yes, sir.
· .
Q. I believe you remember, Mr. Rogers, when that prop-·
erty was constructed, don't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know what it was built out of?
A. I understood at the time it was marble. I saw a lot
of it on the road being haulecl up there from the station. I re-·
member going across the mountain and seeing them hauling. tt
up the mcunt:iin.
·
Q. Hauling it up with mules?
A. Yes. sir. I was never up there until '42. That was the
first time I was up at the building.
Q. Of course there had been a lot of money
page 153 ~ spent up there in construction?
A. I would think so.
Q. You consider $75,000.00 a fair assessment of that
property for the buildings?
A. The way it looked to me the amount of money that
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was bound to have been spent there I wouldn't think it was
any too much. Of course I don't have any idea of exactly how
much that thing cost. I know it is bound to have been a lot.
Q. You are satisfied that the assessment you made was
not too. high?
A. I wouldn't think so.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. Mr. Rogers, by what standard did you all arrive at
'the figure $75,000.00 for those buildings? Was it figured out
or did you just leave the baby where you found it?
A. In a way -I guess it was just leaving it as we found it
but we were sure it wasn't too much, and we didn't think it
should be raised any.
By the Court:
Q. In other words, using Mr. Whitepead's expression,
you thought the baby should be left where you found it?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Whitehead:

· · · Q. In other words, you didn't know whether to
page r 54 ~- raise it _or lower it so you left it where it was?
· A. I don't think we ever had any~ idea of raising it but we didn't think it was any too high, for the money
that had been spent there.
Q. Did you make any cf.fort to determine what. its true
market value was?
A. No.
Q. On what did you base the assessment?
A. I don't know as I .could tell you. It had been at that
for several years and we didn't think we knew enough about it
to change it any.
Q. Had you been on the propet,"ty prior to r 942?
· A. No, sir, that was the first time.
Q. So you did not have the benefit of a comparison be-·
tw~en the situation then and what the situation was in years
past?
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A. No. I could see it from my home but I hadn't ever
been up there.
.
Q. Mr. Rogers, by and far in the work of reassessment
by the board what general percentage or ratio did you use between true or market value on one dde and assessed value on
the other?
A. I think, as Mr. Kemp said, on new buildings in a
good many cases I think we aimed to get around 40 %.
Q. When it came to assessment of land itself did you
more or less use ,that general working basis?
A. I don't know. I don't think we got quite
page I 5 5 ~ that much on land. I reckon it probably was
around that, taking whole farms, but lots of land
is assessed at $10.00 an acre that is worth·$100.oo.
Q. I am talking about the average.
A. It was not over that, not over-40%.
Q. And on existing buildings that could not be classi_fied as new buildings what ratio did you and your associates
apply?
A. Around that, I think. Then at times we would set
a figure on them and see others and sometimes change· them, try
to get them around the same thing.
Q. Now, in making the reassessment at Swannanoa I be-·
lieve- you-say you didn't get inside of the main building.
A. No, we didn't.
Q. Did you go inside of any of the other buildings?
A. We went in the little house out there, what they call
the golf co1:1rse there. We were in that and we w:ent up to the
stable but didn't go in there. We found the caretaker who liv·
ed up there, or at least we found him up there.
Q. Did the assessors endeavor to put any valuation on
any individual buildings?
A. I don't think so, not on that property.
Q. On Oakridge did you value each building separately?
A. We did.
page I 5 6 ~ Q. Can you tell us why in assessing these properties which have been described by some as befog
comparable the value of the buildings was placed separately
on Oakridge yet when you came to Swannanoa no consideration was. given to individual values?
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A. ,On Oakr.idge tbene -was .a good manv buildings and
up at Swannanoa wasn't but three.or :four.
Q. Mr. Rogers, I believe :.nbe :other 1:W:o gentlemen, Mr.
Mawyer .and Mr. Kemp, testified that when it came down to a
ty.pe of proper.ty like Swannanoa they were ·d.ealing with situations :somewhat over ·their be~ds. Dirl you find yourself in
somewhat the same situation?
A. Yes, sir, only three of that kind in the .county and
wasn't anynhing else anywhere ne_ar it.
The Witness Stands Aside.
page 15 7

~

S. E. 'SAUNDERS, 1-laving been previousl v
sworn, :is ·r-ecaHed and itestifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMTNATION

By Mr. Goleman:

Q. Mr. Saunders, do you happen to know whether or
not any real estate in the Rock.fish District of this county has
been sold in recent years for less than its .as:essed :v.alue?
A. Yes, sir, I recall one tract, the Gillett Phillips property. I think that property was about 1600 acres and was sold
for approximately $9,000.00 in '42, and the assessed value was
$IO, 704. 00.

Q. You know of any other property?
,
A. Mr. Fred Scott owns Rc:yal Orchard -up there, I surveyed Sleepy Hollow down here near Wingina 1 5 o_r more
years ago, that was sold for app:-oximately $2500.00 and it is
assessed at $3 800.00. Then I had a little property myself over
here at Elmer, .assessed and sold for the .r.ame, $ I .50 an a.ere.
cbeap land. I believe that is all I can think of.
Q. The sale price is no criter.ion to determine value of
properties?
·
_
A. No, .a piece of property sold last week for approximately ten times what it is assessed at, orchard property.
CROSS EXAM.INATION
By Mr. Whitehead:
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Q. Mr. Saunders, in addition to being Treasurer you are
a business man, are you not?
· A. I don't know, I hope I am.
Q. Don't you think that what property sells for, not at
public auction but in a free trade between individuals, one of
whom doesn't have to buy and the other of whom doesn't have
to sell, is a pretty fair indication of what the property is generally worth?
A. Y.es, sir, it is a fair barometer, I migiht say. I think a
lot in, either personal property or real estate, if you have got a
man who wants to buy and is anxious to buy you will get a
good price. If you have got property that very few buyers are
interested in then, of course, it is not going to bring so much.
Q. Now the Gillett Phillips property you referred to
was sold at public auction by the court?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You referred to a piece of property having recently
sold for about t~n times its value, what property did you refer
to there?
A. J.M. Harvey on Hat Creek.
Q. If you refer to page 48, line 3 of the 1945 assessment
of that tract of 143.25 acres how much is it assessed at?
A. Assessed at $r,340.oo.
page 159 r Q. And sold for how much?
A. $ I 3,000.00.
Q. Looks like that was not assessed quite high enough.
A. I reckon not. It is orchard property. Trees have been
growing and have had som~ pro:fitab1e crops.
By the Court:

Q. \\That would that property have sold for in all probability in I 929?
· A. I think he paid about $4500.00 for it.
Q. When did he buy it?
A. I think he bought it about r 930 or something. like
that.
Q. And sold it this year?
A. Yes, sir. Of course he planted peach orchard and ap··
pie orchard, mostly apples.
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By Mr. Coleman:
Q. As a matter of fact apple orchards and peach or.chards
are clean out o{ sight here,. aren't they?
.·
A. Yes, sir. He had a good crop of peaches· last :year
and the man .got excited and bought it.
Q. One good crop o.f peaches will pay for most of this
orchard land around here.
·

By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. Can you give us any other instances you know of,
Mr. Saunders, except those mentioned by you in which the
land was assessed far in excess of what it brought?
A. No, sir, I don't think I can. I just happened
page 160 ~ to remember these few pieces of land and made
a little note of them.
Q. Mr. Saunders, I hand you a letter from Mr. A. T.
Dulaney of August 23rd, 1944, addressed to Treasurer of Nelson County, which has been filed in evidence, and ask you,
other than Mr. Dulaney's signature, in whose hand writing is
a!l of the writing in ink on that letter?
A. I think it is mine.
Q. Did you reply to the letter simply by making thos~
insertions? .
A. Yes, .sir. I wrote in here .the number of acres in· this
pioperty, $75,000.00 value, rate of that" district $1.40 and
'about 40%,

The Witness Stands Aside.'·

By Mr. Coleman:
· That is all, your Honor.
By the Court:

I want to recall Major Graves.·
page

161

~

MAJOR JOHNS. GRAVES, ·recalled.·
EXAMINATION

By the ·court:
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Q. Major Graves, was the Swannanoa property, so far
as improvements are concerned, in substantially the same condition in ,I 934 and' 3 5 as it is now, or as it was. when your corporation bought it?
A. We bought it last year, 1944. That property had
been vacant for a good many years and had been gradually go··
ing down and the grounds growing up when I saw it about five
years before when I just happened to g,o up there, and it had
deteriorated then. Then when I went up last fall when we
were thinking about buying it it had grown up a whole lot
more in five years and the house, with no one living in it, had
just naturally deteriorated.
·
Q. . But the mansion house was there in '3 5?
A. Oh yes, the mansion house was there. Major. Dooley
built that, you know.
Q. What about these other buildings, were they there in
I 9 3 5, the caretaker's house and the other bu"'ildings?
A Ali 1 went to see was the mansion. I didn't pay any
attention to any of the .other buildings. I mean I went just
out of curiosity, just going by and stopped by to see how the
house looked.
Q. · With the exception, as I .understand, of genpage 162 ~ eral deterioration from .wear and tear,. or from
· time and growing up, the property itself was in
s1:1b:itantially the same condition when you bought it as it was
in '35?
A. That is my t'ecollection, yes, sir.

By Mr. Coleman:
Q. When was Coolidge President? He spent the night
over there one night when he was President of the United
States and went to a football game in Charlottesville.
A. I remember seeing him at the football game. At that
time the property was. still in good shape. It is a whole lot
different now.
By Mr. Whitehead:

Q.

'

'

I.,.

Major, I think I omitted asking about the insurance
on the buildings. Did your corporation take insurance out ·for
what it considered full insurable valu~ of the buildings?

I
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know what total insurance on all of the buildings is?
A. $40,000.00.
Q. Ah:o let me ask you this: What is the rate of depreciation which the Federal Government allows on brick or stone
buildings?
·
A. It is usually around 2 or 3 % is my recollection~
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Who appraised the property at $40,000.00?
page r 63 ~ A. Well, one of the insurance agents went up
and looked it over and came back and discussed it
with us and we agreed that that was the maximum we could
·
take on the property.
Q. You all decided that was the maximum?
A. At the conference.
Q. YOU had already determined that the property Was of
no value to you, those ·buildings.
.
A. I -expect you h.old me too literally to that.- I was
hoping we could get something for the buildings.
Q. I don't understand why you didn't insure them for
:five or six thousand dollars?
A. And then burn them up?
Q. Why insure them at all?
A. Because the· insurance didn't cost much and we could
take the insurance on the property and maybe they would bum
down in the meantime.
Q. It is kind of hard to burn down a marble building.
The Witness Stands Aside.
By the Court:
I suppose both sides rest now.
By Mr. Whitehead:
Your Honor, there are some exhibits that should be filed.
bu,t before that, Mr. Embrey has submitted the information in
regard to who paid the delinquent taxes.. The delinquent taxes
were paid by: The Nuns of the Visitation of
page r 64 ~ Monte Maria.
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Major John S. Graves, recalled
Now I want to introduce the following: · The
deed from Swailnanoa Development Corporation to Commonwealth of Virginia, dated January 16, 193 8, recorded in the
Clerk's Office of Nelson County, ·virginia on March 9th, 1938,
in De·ed Book 65, page· 473, conveying a parcel of 16.86 acres,
inclµding the parcel of 3.85 acres previously acquired, which
deed contained the release of damages to the remaining· property
·1ocated on tlie south side of Route 250 by reason of the propo::ed construction, reconstruction or relocation· of Route 250,
etc., I will have that copied ai:id put in the ~ecord.
·>· No~, inasmuch as there is some evidence about the sale
{hat w·as made in 1934 I want to introduce in eviden.ce the deed
froqi Joseph M. Hurt, Jr., and others, Commissioners, to
Swannanoa Development Corporation, dated Novemper 1,
. 193 5, recorded in the Cle.rk's Office of Nel£on County; Vir- .
ginia in Deed Book 62, page -552, conveying a tract of 726.2
G\Cres,. less certain lots, -and also the contemporaneous deed of
t'rust from Swannanoa Developinent Co~poration to Joseph M.
Hurt, Jr., .dared November 1, 1935, recorded in
page 165_ ~ Deed Book 62, page 557, securing the bond issue.
of $ 125,00~.oo; __ ,

Also the deed from J. Vaughan Gary and John T. Wingo.
residing trustees, to Valley Corporation, dated May 20, 1944.
recorded in Deed Book 73, page ·144, conveying the· Swannan6a, less certain off-conveyances, the consideration ·being
$75,000·.oo.
EXAMINATION
By Mr. Whitehead:

Q. Major Graves, I want to ask you one other question.
The deed from the trustees to the Valley Corporation was
made ·in May r 944. That sale was made under deed· of trust·
of November 1, 1935. Do you know whether or not the.Valley Corporation was a corporation that was organized to rep-.
resent the interest of the bondholders in the original deed of
tr.ust? .
··A. It was, to take to title to this property ..
Q. So in effect the property was pur.chased on account
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of the default by the bondholders through the medium of a tor. poration?
A. That is right.
page 166 ~ Q. They pµrchased it for $75,000.. 00 at the
public sale and then within a few months sold it
for what?
A. $60, l 00.00. I think that public sale was in May and"
we bought it in October.
· ~- ·- ·
Q. The bondholders then held bonds aggregating how
much?
A. $:125,000.0.0, that is at the time they bought. Of
cQurse when we bought the property they had nothing to sh?w
·
for the bonds except the property.
By Mr. Coleman:
· Q. Were you at that public sale?
A. No, but that is my information.
.
Q. You don't know whether there were any buyers over
there or not, do :you?
.
.
A. No, but I knew that $125,000.00 was too much for
the property in my opinion.
: · . The Witness stands aside.
~

.

-

'

-

J?,y Mr. Cole_m.~h: · ·
Ate y_ou· going· to introduce these maps?
By Mr. Whitehead:

We referred to them a·nd we will file them as exhibits.
ENO OF ALL TESTIMONY..
~p~ge. 169

"E·. M.''

)

·Joseph M. Hurt, Jr., et. als.,
Special Commissioners,
To

*

Deed.

Swannanoa Development Corporation.
THIS DEED, Made this first day of November, 1935, by
and between Joseph M. Hurt, Jr., Charles U. Williams, Ji.,
· Lewis C. Williams and Robert T. Barton, Jr., Special Commis-
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sioners, and Stewart G. Christian as Special Commfasioner and
Surviving Tr01$?~ •• all . ?£ Jhe. C~}bP.~, ~GPP1R~:9, 1 :Vir~inj,~! R;,'?-f\;~
ies of the first part; Ahce E. Dooley, unmarried, and J:~s~htl}e
E. Houston, widow, of the City of R,ichmond, Virginia;· pat't~ies·.of :the ~eco-nd p-art,; .Fra~~Ji~hA: .:fri% N1d Mary ;,.._T1.,~!,
his wife; of.the City pf,Rict\mqnd, VJrgipja, W?i4/~eoige·_ca~ter
and Gertrude H. Carter, his wife, of the County of .tI~.~nco.,_
Virginia, parties of the third p~~t;. ~d ~KYi,I~E)?,EVEL01?MENT CORPORATION, a cori,01:at~qlh?t:~api~e_R ~n~ .~~i~~~.
ingunder the laws of the State of V1rgm1a, party of. the fom;th
part;
.

l.

..

'

.

I.

.WHEREAS,. by ·deep. dated July 1; 1,926, r~corded in the
Clerk's Office of the Circuit Courts of Augusta and . Ndson
Counties, Virginia, in Deed Book 226, page 495; and in Deed
Book ::,3, page 355, r~spectiy:e!y, S~annanoa _Es.tates, I~corporated, did convey to John C: Easley and Stuart G;. Christian,
Trustees, the hereinafter des.crihed .real estate in trust to secure
a certain debt therein set forth: and default was niade in the
pa.yment of the said debt, ~nd Stuart G .. Chri<tian. .Surviving Trustee, (John C. E2sley, the other Trustee, having died), was requested by the holders thereof to sell the
hereinafter described real estate in ~ccord-ance with ·tne teiins of
r.?.td deed of trust: and whereas the said Surviyjp.g; Trus~~e ~a~
en.io.ined from, complyi,og with
request, by
page I 70 t order entered in the hereinafter mentioned 'cause·:
and

such

WHEREAS. '.by dearee en.tered ..in the Law-~ _Equi~Y. Court
of the City of Richmond. Part II, on the 5.th day. of August,
. 1935, in the suit therein- pending ~under :the short style of
"Alln J. Saville, Incorporated, et. als. v. Swannanoa Estates,
Incorporat~d. et. als./' the ·parties of the first pat1, w:hp '_v.~re
appointed Special Commissioners fp.r: tl)e pµrpos~,· by scl;id · a~~
cree, and Stuart G. Christian as surviving trustee, ·~ere' directed
to offer for sale at public auction on lhe premises the hereinafter
described real estate; and
1

~EREAS, purs~ant,to.~il;iP:-q;·G~ee~~~tig p~ti~s.9(:~J;i_e ~r,st
..p-art .did Qffll't .th~ pereinafter des~nbed real 1e.tate for' sa1e-" ·on
the premi~es,..c>n: ~~--~-~-th . day· of_.$epfe~b;er!· 1 5.~
'n~.ving
first .ad-vectised·. the , ti111~,._ place flnd Jei:i;ns thereof in accordance
with said decree, and with the terms· of said de'eci 'of "trust, at
1

93 after
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which sale the parties of the second part became the highest
bidders therefor and the property was knocked out to them as
such highest bidders at the price of $179,700.00, subject· to
the approval of the court; and
WHEREAS, the said Special Commissioners, and Surviving Trustee by report dated October 18, r 93 5, filed in said
cause, repQrted said sale to the Court, and the same was duly
confirmed by ·s~id Court in said cause by decree entered the 31st
day of October, 1 9 3 5, and it appearing from said report and
decree_ that said bid had been assign,ed by the parties of the second part to the party of the fourth part, and the Court, by said
decree has directed that the said· property hereinpage 17 I ~ after described, being likewise ful!y described in
·
said decree, be conveyed by said parties of the first
part to the said party of the fourth part; and
WHEREAS, it appears from the· report of said Speciai
Commissioners, dated October 18, 193 5, that said Alice E.
Dooley and Jlos-ephine E. Houston have assigned their bid to
the party of the fourth part and the court ha~ directed that said
Alice E. Dooley and Josephine R Housotn unite to this deed
conveying all of their right, title and intetiest in said property
to the party of the fourth part; and

WHEREAS, by said decree of October 3 1, 1 9 3 5, 'in said
above mentioned cause, it was ordered that Franklin A. Trice
and Mary F. Trice, ])is wife, and George Carter and Gertrude
}-J. Carter, his wife, parties of the third part, shall unite in this
deed from the parties of the first part to the said party of tlhe
fourth part for the purpose of conveying all right. title and in teresi: they may_have in the pr9perty hereby conveyed; and
WHEREAS, the said purchasers hav~ .complied with the
requirements of said decree, and the sums on money directed to
. be. paid by them to the partieSi of the first part have been paid
and the same has been deposited in the Bank of Commerce f6
Trust, Richmond, Virginia, to the credit of the court in the
aforesaid cause; and
WHEREAS, the said purchasers Alice E. Dooley and Josephine E. Houston have paid the full ·purcha~e price o-f .$ 179,7000.00, in part in money and the balance by the cancellation
and delivery to the parties of the first part of all. the notes of

I
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Swannanoa Estates, Incorporated, secured by deed of trust from
Swannanoa Estates, Incorporated, to John C. Easley and
Stuart G. Christian, Trustees, dated July 1, 1926,
:
page 17 2 ~ not previous! y paid, as required by said decree of
· October 31, 1935, and said purchase.rs have fully
complied in all respects with the· requirements of said decree;
NOW. THEREFORE, THIS DEED WITNESSETH:
That in con~ideration of the premises and the payment of the
purchase price as above set forth and in obedience to said decree
entered in said cause on October 3 1, 193 5, · and pursuant thereto, Jcseph M. Hurt, Jr., Charles U. Williams, Jr., Lewis C.
Williams and Robert T. Barton, Jr., Special Commissioners.
and Stuart G. Christian as Special Commissioner and Surviving Trustees, parties of the first part, do hereby grant, bargain,
sell and convey, with Special Warranty of Title, unto the said
Swann2noa Development Corporation, party of r.he fourth
part, the following property, to-wit:
All that certain tract of land lying partly in Augusta
Couny and partly in Nelson County, State of Virginia, ·with all
building:; and other improvements thereon, containing seven
hundred twenty-six and two tenths (726.2) acres, more or
les.:!. before deduction therefrom the land described as follows:
: .: - Beginning at a point-near sixth green of present Swa1.manoa Golf Course, which point was formerly a fence corner with
land now or formerly known as Hinton Tract, and is the beginning point of description ii:i deed of trust dated July i, ·
1926, ·frcm Swannanoa Estates, Incorporated, to John C. Eas.:;
ley and Stuart G. Christian, Trustees, and running, north 56
degrees 8 minutes west 231.0 ft. to a point (formerly a fence.
come~); thence south 33 degrees 2 minutes we~t 4~5.0. ft._ to a
po1nt (formerly a fence comer) ; thence ·north 65 degrees 21
minutes west r 34.0 ft. to another point, (formerly a fence
corner) ; thence south 3 2 degrees 29 mi'mites ~est· .
page 173 ~ 1532.0 ft. to a fence corner; thence north_48 de·-.
grees 5 6 minutes west 171 4. 8 ft. to a fenc.e corn~r
on side of mountain; thence north 2 5 degrees 3 7 minutes and
1 o seconds east 4075.0 ft. to an iron :pipe in stone pile on side
of the mountain; thence north 66 degrees 3 7 minutes east
457.5 ft. to an iron pipe in stone pile on top of mountain,
2024. 7 ft. in a~l to an iron -pipe in stone pile in hollow 40 ft.
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~est of branch; thence south 26 degrees 3 7 minutes -west 632.5
ft. up hollow to an iron pipe by I 4" maple; thence soutli 11 degrees 02 minutes east 876.4 ft. up hollow to an iron pipe in
stone pile; thence south 13 degrees one minute east 716. 5 ft. to
a wood post in rock pile on top large rock; thence north 7 4 .degrees 20 minutes east 3 03. 7 ft. to fence corner, and rock pile by
chestnut oak; thence north one degree east 922.5 ft. to wood
post in rock pile; then.ce north 86 degrees one minute 30 seconds
east I 40 7. 8 ft. to 3 6_" hickory west of road: thence north 3 9
degrees 45 minutes east 424.8 ft. to .36" hickory; thence crossing Charlottesville-Waynesboro State Highway, north 76 de.
_grees 30 minutes ea~.t 2353.5 ft. to stone pile with wood stake
on top of mountain about 30 ft. west of a large rock; thence
south 13 degrees 55 minutes west 365.5 ft. to two blazed locust ,
and rock pile on south side of old road; thence south 8 degreeJ
5 7 minutes West 6 5 3. I ft. to rock pile and wood stake On east
side. of mountain; thence again ·crossing Charlottesville-WayneJboro State Highway, south 46 degrees 14 minutes east 5 5 1. 5
ft. to a rock pile; thence south 22 degrees 53 minutes west 445.5
ft. thence north 82 degrees 5 8 minutes we~t r 64.2 ft. to a rock
pile; thence south 8 degrees 37 minutes west 347.6 ft. to drill
hole in large boulder on west side of road; thence south 28 de. . .- g.rees 23 minutes. east 397.3 ft. to stone pile 9·1l
page 17 4 . ~ east sid~ of road; thence south 4 degrees 5 3 min.... ~ ... utes we~t -92 r.8 ft~ to stone pile on e~st side of
road; thence south 14 degrees 30 minutes west 1552.3 ft. to
b_lazed 24'' sycamore in branch now or foi;metly corner with
Floyc;I and Fox; thence south 1,2 degrees 55- minutes west 233.9
ft. to fen~e post in la~ge stone pile; thence south 47 degrees.50
minutes west 776.4 ft. to stone pile with wood stake; thence
north 70 degrees 27 minut~s west 913.4 ft. to stone pile, corner with land now or formerly known as Glass tract; thence
nqrth 4 I degrees west 9 7 4. o ft. to a fence corner stone pile and
bJ.ac.k oak; thence south -46 degrees 30 minutes west 210 r·.o ft.
to a fence post: stone pile and gum tree, corner with lands now
or formed y known as Glass and Lowry tracts, then.ce north 3 :3
degrees r 6 minutes west 441.0 ft. to a fence corner; thence
south 49 degrees 52 minutes west 30.9 ft. to a fence corner,
thence north 3 6 degrees 5 6 minutes west 754. 5 ft. to a County,
Road, in all 141 4. 5 ft. to drill hold _iri large rock, corner with
land now or formerly known as Hinton tract; thence north 3 7
degrees 2 8 minu t~s ~est 1 7. o ft. to a pofnt ( former Iy a fence

4
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corner) ; thence north 39 ,degrees· rn ,minutes east 3 69.0 ft.· to
the point of b~ginning; all of which is .shown on the plat of
said property made by .Alicn~J._ .Saville, Inc., originally· dated
October .... , 1926, desjgnated .as Ge~eral Plan of Development of Swannanoa Estates, Jnco];'porated, revised February
7, 1927, June 13, .1935, and .July 10, 1935, which plat is
filed among the papers -in the,:cause by the above mentioned decree entered herein August 5, 19·35, .copy·of which is attached
hereto, and b the same property shown on the plat made by
Allen J. Saville, Inc., dated J,une 29, 1926, attached:to the-deed
dated July 1, :1926, from Josephine :E. Houston
page 175 r widow) and others .to Swannanoa .Estates, In.
corporated, which deed :has been duly recorded in
the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court· .of Augusta· County in
Deed Book 226, -page 4.90, the V:ariations in the ·courses and
di'.~tances shown on the two plats bei~g due to .slight etrors in
the plat dated June 29, 192.6, ·less :however the "following portions of said real estate:
·
(a.) Less the following lots which have been tele~sed
from the liens of said deed of trmt. to Easley and Christian,
trustees, and all imprd-vements thereon, narnely: lots 1, 2, 3, 5,
7, 8, 10, 11, 12 and 13, in Block A; lots 1, 25, 26, 27, 30
31, 32, 33, 34, 35·, 37, 39, 40, 41 and 42 in Block D; and a
strip of land 25 ft. wide, of irregular depth, constituting the
westernmost portion of lot 29 in _Block D: lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1.4, 15, and 17 in Block E; lOlts
3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, IO, II, 12, 14, I5, 16, 17, 18, 19, 31, 32,
34, 35, 37, 38, and 39 in Block F; lots 8- and 10 in Block G,
and the westernmost portion oflot 7 in Block G; consisting of
a strip fronting 31 ft. on county road, and extending back between converging lines and having a width in read of 24.4 ft.;
and lots 9, 1 7 and 1 9 in Block I; lots 9 and 1 2 in .Block U;
as shown on the said plat of surv~y of prqp~r~y of Swannanoa
Estates, Incorporated, filed herein l?y decree entered August 5,
1935.

(b) Less a portion thereof containing 3~85 acres conveyed to Commonweaslth _of '.Virginia by deed from Fielding
Williams, Special Commissioner,. dated December· 4, .r 93-4, and
recorded in .Deed .Book 26-7·page :43,7, in the Clerk's Office .of
the Circuit Court of Augusda County, Virginia; .a plat and sur~
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vey of which 3.85 acres is on file in the office of
page I 76 ~ State Department of Highways at Richmond, Virginia, identified as Sheet No. 17, Project No.
io71-A, Route 48.
The plat to be recorded with this Deed al~o shows the
roads in red which the court has decreed necessary to the reasonable enjoyment of lots sold, and over which such lot owners
have rights of way., as designated by court exhibit in said suit
as ''A. S. No. 2".
The said Alice E. Dooley and Josephine E. Houston part. -ies of the second part, and said Franklin A. Trice and Mary F.
Trice, his wife, and George Carter and Gertrude H. Carter, his
wife, parties of the third part, do hereby unite in thL de~d for
the purpose of conveying, and they do hereby convey unto the
said Swannanoa Development Corporation, party of tlie
fourth part, with Special Warranty of Title, all their right,
title and interest in and to the hereinabove described real estate.
This deed is executed by the Special Commissioners on behalf of the following: Swannanoa Estates, Incorporated.
Swannanoa Country Club, Kenneth L. Black, Norman L. Flippen as Trustee of the estate of K. L. Black, bankrupt, H. Boissevain, Russell Roundtree, Frederick E. Nolting, Estate 9f
George Cole S.cott, deceased, a~d his heirs, executors and
devisees, J. Scott Parrish. LaSueur Richmond Slate Corporatiqn, R. L. Owen, Ellis Talbott, J.M. Penick, Evelyn C. MacPherson, George T. Marchmont, Allen J. Saville and William
E. Wood.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, th~ parties of the first, se.cond and third parts have hereunto set their hands and ·afixed
their seals all as of the day first hereinabove written.
pa~ 177 ~

JOSEPH M. HURT, JR.
(SEAL)
Special Commissioner
,CHAS. U. WILLIAMS, JR.
(SEAL)
Special Commissioner
LEWIS C. WILLIAMS

(SEAL)
Special Commissioner

ROBERT_ T. BARTON, JR. (SEAL)
.Special Commissioner
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STUART.G. CHRISTIAN
(SEAL)
Special Commissioner and Surviving· Trustee
ALICE" E. DOOLEY
JOSEPHINE E. HOUSTON
FRANKLIN A .. TRICE
MARY F. TRICE
GEORGE CARTER
GERTRUDE.-H. CARTER

Recorded in Deed Book 62, page 552.

. ,,. .

"

page
178. ~
.
.

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

"E. M."

•.

S~an~anoa Development Corporation.
To

)

Deed of Trust.

Joseph M. Hurt, Jr., J. Vaughan Gary
and John T. Wingo, Trustees.
THIS DEED made this 1st day of November 1935, by
and between Swannanoa Devel'opment Corporation; a. corpo-.
ration organized and existing uhder the laws of the State of
Virginia, (hereinafter somatimes called Grantor), party of
thefirst part, and Joseph M. Hurt, Jr.,· J. Vaughan Gary and
John T. Wingo, all of the City of Richmond, Virginia/'
Trustees, (hereinafter sometimes called Trustees) parties of
the second part;
·
WITNESSETH: In order to secure the payment of the
debt hereinafter described and set forth and to insure the faith:.:·
ful performance of the covenants herein contained, the Grant01
doth hereby grant and convey unto the said Trustees, with genera.I warranty o.f title, the following property, to-wit:
All that certain tract of land lyin,g partly in Aug11sta,.
County and party in Nelson County, State of Virginia, with all
buildings and other improvements thereon, containing seven
hundred twenty-six and two· tenth~ (726.2). acres, more or
less, before deduction therefrom of the· land des.cribed in subsections (a) and (b) of this description, and bounded and described as follows:
·
Beginning at a point near sixth greeri of present .Swannanoa Golf Course, which point was formerly a fence corner with
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land now or formerly known as Hinton Tract, and is the beginning point of description in q.eed of trust dated
page I 79 r July :'l, I 926, from Swannanoa Estates, Incorporated, to John C. Easley and Stuart G. ·Christian,
Trustees, and running north 56 degrees 8 minutes west 231.0
ft. to a ·point (formerly a fence corner) ; thence south 33 de-·
gr-ees 2 minutes west 485.0 ft. fo another point (formerly ;;
fence corner) thence north 65 degrees, 21 minutes west 134.0
ft. to another point, (formerly a fence corner) ; thence south
3 2 degrees 29 minutes west I 5 3 2.0 ft. to a fence corner; thence
north 48 degrees 5 6 minutes west I 7 14. 8 ft. to a fence corner
on side of mountain; thence north .25 degrees 3 7 minutes an<
10 seconds east 4075.00 ft. to a·n iron pipe in stone pile on side
of mountain; thence north 66 degrees 37 minutes east 457.5
ft. to an iron.pipe in stone pile on top of ·mou·ntain, 2024. 7 ft.
in all to an iron pipe in stone pile in hollow 40 ft. we ..t of
branch; thence south 26 degrees 37 minutes we·st 632.5 ft. up
hollow to an iron pipe by 14" maple; thence south 11 de-grees
02 minutes east 876~4 ft. up' hollow to an iron pipe iri· stone
pile; thence south I 3 degrees. one minute east 7 I 6. 5 ft. to ··a,
wood post in rock pile on top lar.ge rock;· the.nte north· 74 de-grees, ·2.0 minutes east 303. 7 ft. to fence corner, and rock pile
by chestnut oak; thence north one degree east 922.5 ft. to wood
post in rock.pile; thence north ,86 degrees one minute 30 rec--0nds east 14(?7,8 ft. to 36'' hickory west,of road; thence north
39 degrees 45' minutes east ~1,24.8_ ft. to 30" hickory: thence
crossing Charlottesville-Waynesboro State Highway·, north 76
degrees 3 0 minutes east 2 3 5 3. 5 ft. to stone pile.. with wood
stake on top of mountain about 3 o ft. west cf
page I 80 r large rock; thence so'uth I3 degrees 55 minutes
west 3 6 5. 5 ft. to two blazed locust and rock pile
on· south tide of old road; thence south· 8 degrees 5 7 minutes
west 65 3. 1 ft. to rock pile and wood stake on east side- of
mountain; thence again crossing Charlottesville-Waynesboro
State Highway, south 46 degrees 14 minutes east 5 5 I. 5 ft. to
a rock pile; thence south 22 degrees 53 minutes we~; 445.-5
ft.; thence north 8 2 degrees 5 8 minutes west 445. 5 ft. ;· thence
south 8 degrees 37 minutes west 347.6 ft. to drill hole in large
boulder on west side of road; thence south 28 degrees 23 minutes east 3 g 7. 3 ft. to stone pile on east side of ro·ad; thence south
4 degrees 5 3 minutes west 92 1. 8 ft. to stone pile on east side of
road; thence south 14 degrees 3 o minutes we::t I 5 5 2. 3 ft. to·
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blazed 24" sycamore in branch now or formerly comer with
Floyd and Fox; thence south 1 2 degrees 5 5 minutes west 2 3 3. 9
ft. to a fence: post ·in large stone pile; thence sou th 4 7 degree3
50 minutes west 776.4 ft. to a stone pile with wood stake;
thence north 70 degrees 27 minutes west 913.4 ft. to stone
pile; corner with land now or formed y known a:.: Glass tract;
thence north 41 degrees west 9 74. o ft. to a fence corner stone
pile and black oak; thence south 46 degrees 30 minutes west
2·1 o 1.0 ft. to a fence· post, stone pile and gum tree, corner with
lands now or form£rly known as Glass and Lowry tracts,
thence north 3 3 degrees 16 minutes west 441.0 ft. to a fence
corner; thence south 49 degrees 52 minutes west 30.9 ft. to a
fence corner; thence north 36 degrees 56 minutes we[t 754.5 ft.
to a County Road, in all 1414. 5 ft. to drill hole in
page I 8 I
large mck, corner With land now ,or formerly
· known as Hinton tract; thence north 3 7 degrees
28 minutes west 417.0 ft. to a point (formerly a fence-corner);
thence north 39 degrees 11 minutes east 369.0 ft. to the point
of beginning; all, of which is shown on the plat of ~aid property made by Allen J. Saville, Inc., originally dated October
. . . . , I 926, designaed, as General Plan of Development of
Swannanoa Estates, Incorporated, revised February 7,- 1927, and
July Io, 193 5, a .copy of which plat is attached to deed dated
-November. I, 1935, from Joseph M. Hurt, and others, Special
Commissioners, to Swannanoa Development Corporation, less
however the following portions of said real estate;

r

(a) Less the following lots as shown on the above men-·
tioned plat and all improvements thereon, namely; lots 1, 2, 3,
5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, and 13, in. Block A; ldts 1, 25, 26, 27,
30, 3 I, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 39, 40, 41 and 42 in Block D; and
a strip of land 25 ft. wide, of irregular depth, constituting the
westernmost portion of lot 29 in Block D; lots 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 1 o, I I, 12, 13, 14, I 5, and 17 in Block E;_ lots 3,
4, 5, 7, 8, 9,

IO, I I, 12,

14, 15, 16, I7, 18; 19, 3 I, 32, 34, 35,

37, 38, and 39 in Blo.ck F; lots 8 and 10 in Block G, and the
westernmost portion of lot 7 in. Block G; consisting of a strip
fronting 3 I ft. on counw road, and extending back between
converging lines and having a width in rear of 24.4 ft.;·· and
lots 9, 17 and 19 in Block I; lots 9 and 12 in Block U; and
.

.

(b) Less a portion thereof containing 3.85 acres con~eyed to Commonwealth of Virginia, by deed from Fielding Wil-
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liam$. &pecal Commissiomir, <ilatm.tf. D.ecembe1r 4,. 1934~. and; i:ee.oJicli-edi in1 Deed· Book. 267,,,. ~ 4!3 7, in: the· cfutk' S: offi-ce· GJf the·
Cir.emit Cou.ntr ©f Augnara <C.<0UJ11ty,~ Vii:ginia:. a:.
page 182 ~ plat and survey of which 3.85 acres is. CD-n-. file· in
·
the office of State Depart~ent of Highwafs at
Richmond, Virginia, identified as Sheet No. 17, Pr:oject No. ·
1071-A, Route 48.
B'eing the same prop.erty conveyed' to the party of the first
part oy deed' from Josepn M. Hurt, Jr., and others, Special
Commissioners and Stuart G. Christian, Special Commissioner
aiir.d smuviv.in:g tr.ust:_ee;. by· deed- dam Nmv.embeir r, 1915", to be
recorded along with this deed of trust, to which de·ed and: t:he
P.lat recorded therewith reference is made.

11N T&US:T' to, ~ a · the.- paiym?ent: ofi the· principal< sum:
of $ 1 25,.0·0·a. oo, a:nd- 'intenest nb.-etreon a:tr tm-e nate: of six per
Cl?llUUtrr per ann1lllll nrom date;. parya-bhr semi-annua-Uy~. evidenced:
by centrain neg.ouiabie: prom:.issory.r notes· 0f ev.am ahrre· with this.
rured exe.cu:tred oy, Swannanoa De.valopment Corporatfony pay·;. .
abbr tcr beamer· a1r State.~fan tersi ~ank andi Trust· Company,,.
Richmond~ Vitnginhr, as: folfows:
1

Principal Note. No. 1 for $'62,500.00 with interest there~
on from date at tne: rate· of six per centum per annum, payable
as to· principar as follows: $'20,833.00 three years after date,
$'20, s·3 3 .oo four y.ears after· date,. and· $20,834.00 five· years.
after date; with accrued intexest on toe unpaid balance payabl'e
semi-annual1¥, evidenced by ten intere~t notes, the first payable si~.months after d~te, and one payable each and every six
months thereafter ..

Pttlncipal1 Note· No. z fa~r $3'.I·,25©·.o·o with interest there·on• fr0m. date· at·the rate-of six per ~entum per annum,. payable· ·
a6, ·to, p>1:incripal, as follow-s:. $ I«!>',4.I 7 ..0'0· t!hree· y;ears: after, date;.
$-:H>,417.00 four yeat's; after date, and· $10,416.0:0 five~ years;·
after date, with aaanued' interest on the unpaid·
page 1 83 ~ balance· payable semi-annually, evidenced _by ten
·
interest notes, the first payable six months after
date, and one payable each and every six mo.rrths· thereafter.
Principal· Note No~ J for·· $3 r, 25 o. oo·, with interest ~here·on from cfate· at the· rate of six per .centum per annum' payable
as to principal as· follows: $"10,417.0·0 thr~e yea!s after dm-e.
$1;0;4'17.00' ·four years after date, and· $10.4 r6.oo five years

'
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after date; with accrued· interest on the unpaid balance payable
semi-annually, evidenced by ten interest notes, the first payable
six months after date, and one payable each and every six
mon tbs thereafter.
All said notes are equally secured, without preference ot
priority of one over the other.
·All said principal notes are identified and authenticated by
the dgnatures of the three trustees thereon for identification
only.
This deed of trust is given to secure the unpaid portion of
purchase money.
Subject to the conditions below stated all of said notes or
any part thereof are subject to anticipation of payment at any
time by payment of the principal sum and interest thereon only
to date of such payment or valid tender of payment, upon said·
granter .corporation giving ten days written notice to the
trusetees her~under or any one of them, of its intention so to
do; an offer to anticipate payment of said notes or any part
thereof must provide for pro-rate payment upon
page 184 ~ the three principal notes above described, one-half
· on principal note No. I, one fourth on principal
note No. 2 and one-fourth.on principal note No. 3, and no pay-ment upon any one- note shall be less than two hundred dollars.
.In accordance with this provision, tender of payment may be
made at State Planters Ba.nk and Trust Company, Richmond,
V srginia, on the day designated in the notice, and if the said
notes are not pr~sented at said bank for payment, then said payment may be made by depositing in said bank to the credit of
the said trustees such sum as may be sufficient to pay the principal sum specified,. with interest to date of anticipation only,
and when such deposit shall have been made, it shall have the
same for.ce and effect as if said notes shall have been paid to the
extent and amount of said deposit.
IN THE EVENT THAT DEFA.ULT shall ·be made in
the payment of any of the notes hereinbe-fore mentioned, or
any instalment thereof, or any instalment of taxes, or levies on
[:aid real estate, or any insurance premium on the improvements
thereon, when, and as the same, or any of them, shall become
due and payable, (and said taxes and levies are to be construed
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as due and payab,le on the day preceeding that on which any
penalty is by law added thereto) , or in the performance of ariy
of the covenants contained herein, then the notes hereby secured shall at the option of the holder of same or any one of
same, become due and payable, and tilie trustees, on being required so to do hy ,the holder of any of said principal notes,
shall proceed to Eell the property hereby conveyed, with or
without previous entry, and said property may be
page 1 8'5 ~ sold as a whole or in parcels.

IT IS FURTHER COVENANTED AND AGREED
betwe-en the parties hereto that in cause of sale hereunder the
[:a.me shall be made at public auction on the premises after first
advertising the time, place and terms thereof once a w£ek for
four successive we£ks (the last of which may be on the day of
sale) in some news.paper published in or having general circU··
lation in the City of Staunton,· Virginia, together with such
additional advertisement, if any, as- the said· Trustees, or a majority of them, shall . deem expedient, upon the following.
terms, to-wit: For one-third cash and the balance payable one
year after date o.f sale, with interest thereon at the rate· of six
per centum per annum, and secured by deed of trust on the said
pr~perty in form satisfactorv to the trustees, or all cash, at the:
optioµ o( the .purchaser. A deposit' of $ 1. 000.00 may be required
of.a
bidder before receiving his
bid.
I·
. •
:
.

_\

-

.

..

,, s~~d proceeds of sale ~hall be applied first to defray the
expenses of sale and the·, e~ecution of this trust, including a
ti:ustees' comm is~ion of Five Hundred Dollars, ( $ 5 o o. o o) , and.
to pay all unpaid delinquent taxes and levies on the p~operry
hereby .conveyed,. and pro:-rate taxe~ for the ·year in which the
sale i~ made, _and to pay _all advances made by the trustees or
noteholder~. for the purpose of paying taxes, levies or insurance
premiuqis on the property hereby conveyed, and to discharge
the amount of money then payabl~ upon the note3 hereby secured, together with ac~rued interest thereon; and if there by.
.
~ny residue of said purchase money, the same shall
page· 186. r be payable to the Grantor. The Trustees ar.e here.
. . . · by authorized to postpone said sale a reasonable
leng~h of time for any reamn they may deem proper, the adtj~en;ient of sale being continued in th_e same newspaper.
The Grantor covenants to pay the principal and interest
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notes hereby .secured as and when .the i~me become due and
payable, and so ·long as the debt hereby secured .rem:ai~s un- .
paid to pay all taxes, assessments, levies, dues and charges.upon
the property hereby conveyed and to keep the buildings on
the property constantly insured against fire -in. .an .insurance
.company satisfactory to the trustees for the full amount of
$27,500.00 for the benefit of the ·holder of the notes ·hereby
secured and to deliver said policy or policies to the said trustees
or noteholders with New York standard mortgage clause atta.ched payable to the tnfotees. And ag~ees .upc;m .failure .so to
do that the holders of the said notes may, if t.hey see ii~, effect or
renew such insurance and pay taxes, levies and charges from.
time to time so long as the said debt, or any .pa_rt thereof, remains unpaid; and the money so advanced shall .comtitute a
part of the lien created by this deed, to be paid 9ut of the proceeds of the property, if sold, or to be re_cove~aple py all the
remedies in law or equity by which the ~ebt afo~esaid m~y be
recovered.

RESERVATION COVERING Pl~RTIAL RELEASES.
This deed is executed upon the condition that the Trustees
hereunder rhall release unto the Grantor, · its successors or assigns, at Jts !)Wn proper costs .a~4 charges, any
page 187 ~ portion of the land hereby conveyed, except the
two hundred and thirty-two acres described below, upon the following terms and conditions:· The Granter
or someone in its behalf shall first deposit in th~ State Plan.iers
Bank and Trust Company, Richmond, Virginia, to the credit
of the Trustees the necessary sum of moµey, at the rate of One
Hundred Dollars per acre for ~ach acre to be released, which de··
posit shall afro cover releasese of such roac:ls or' rights· of way
as may be necessary for the rea$onable enjoym~nt of the prop:erty released, but the lan,d inch:~ded in such roads and rights of
way shall not be considered i:t;i estimating the amount to be paid
for such release; the Granter shall designated to the Trustees
in writing the particular property on which such payment is
made 2nd upon delivery to the Trustees of such writing and
the duplicate receipt of th.e bank showing sucb deposit; and the
payment to the Trustees of the. additional sum of Twenty Five
Dollars as their compensa~ion for each release, the Trustees shall
and they are hereby· authorized and empowered to execute to
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the Grantor, its successors or assigns, a release deed releasing
from the lien of this deed the property so designated. All sums
so paid to the Trustees shall be used by them to pay off and
discharge pro-rate the principal notes hereby secured. The
tract of two hundred and thirty-two acres not subject to partial release is bounded and described as follows:

PART ONE
Beginning at the intersection of an easterly line of Swan·
nano~ Development Corporation where said. line intersects the
southerly line of the State Highway leading ~o,
page 188 ~ Charlottesville, thence with raid southerly line
southwe_terly 850 feet, more or less, to a county
road, thence· with· southeasterly line of said county road, southerly and westerly 2 700 feet, ~ore or less, thence leaving {aid
county road and runnnig with northerly line of a proposed
road, westerly I 3 oo feet, more or less, thence leaving said proposed road northwesterly 400 feet, more or less, to the southerly line of aforesaid County road, thence with said southerly
line westerly 2 2 5o feet, more or less, to a westerly line of
Swannanoa Development Corporation, thence with said westerly line southerly 1200 feet, more or less, to a corner formerly
a comer to Hinton, Dooley, Glass and Lowry, thence with· a
line formerly dividing Dooley and Glass northeasterly 21 o I·
feet to a corner~ thence on a line formerly dividing Dooley and
Glass southeasterly 400 feet, mo:re .or less, to an old road, thence
with southerly line of said road eas.terly 2800 feet, more or
less, .thence still with said road also a boundary of Swanmmoa
Deveiopment Corporation, northerly I 400 feet, more or ,less,
thenc~ leaving said road and with several boundary lines of
.Swannanoa Development Corporation, northeasterly I 000
feet, more or less, in all to the point of begir;ming, containing
I 4~5 acres, more or less, and all as shown in yellow tint on that
certain blue print now of record in Exhibit Book No. I, page
45, in the clerk's office of the Circuit Court of Nelson County.
Virginia, to which reference is made~

PART TWO.
page

1 89

~

Being the Mansion House, formal gardens, lawn
cottage, stable and garage, water tower, reservoir
and that part, formerly Dooley property, now
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l~id out for a .gold course, beginning for the same where a line
formerly dividing Dooley and Hinton intersects the northwesterly line of a County road, thence with said dividing line
the following courses and distances:

N 3 7° 28' W 1050 ft. more or less,
N 39° I 1' E 369 ft.
N 56° 08' w 23 I ft.
S 33 ° 02' W 250 ft. more or less
thence leaving ~aid dividing line and following an irregular
line enclosing the above mentioned mansion hou~e. formal gar4en~. l~~ns, .cottage,' stable and garage, water tower, reservoir
and golf course to a _point iri aforesaid County road south of
· the flforesaid cottage, thence with northwesterly line o_f said
County road, southwesterly to the point of beginning, containipg ~ acres, more or less, and all as shown in yellow ~int on
t9-e above mentioned blue print.

7.

·· · Said blue print above mentioned recorded in Exhibit Book
No. 1, page 45, in the Nelson County Clerk's Office and that
portion thereof in yellow tint is in all rerpects the same as a
blue print marked Exhibit '.'AS No. 3" filed in the Law and
Equity Court of the City of Richmond, Part Two, in the suit
of AllenJ. Saville, Incorporated, et. als, vs·. Swannanoa Estates;
Incorpora~~d~ er als. and and yellow tinting thereon.
AND IT IS FURTHER COVEN ANTED AND
AGREED_ between the parties hereto that the said Trustees
shafr ·have authority to employ all proper agents and attorneys
~ ·
in the execution hereof; the costs of which: shall,·
p~ge 190 ~ in the event of sale, be treated as a part of the expense ·of executing this trust; _and if there be· no.
sale, then the.costs of mch services shall be paid for by the party·
cf the first part. ·
·
IF THERE BE NO DEFAULT in the payment of the
debt aforesaid,· arid if all liabilities and obligations of the party
of the first part which may have arisen hereunder be sasitfied.
then upon request, a good and eufficient deed of release shall be
executed to it at its own proper costs and charges.
.

.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and pursuant to resolutions
duly adopted by the b.oard of directors and stockholders of
Swannanoa Development Corporation, the said Grantor cor-
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poration has caused these presents to he duly executed in its cor~
porate name and on its behalf by its president, and its corpo. rate seal to be hereto affixed, duly attested by its A~-sistant Sec. retary; and the said Joseph M. Hurt, Jr., J. Vaughan Gary and
John T. Wingo, Trustees, in evidence of their acceptance of
the trust hereby created have hereunto affixed their signatures
and seals, all as of the day and year first hereinabove written! .
1

SWANNANOA DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION,
(SEAL)

.By FRANKLIN A. TRICE,
President.

Attest:JOSEPH H. CRENSHAW,
Assistant Secretary.
JOSEPH M. HURT, JR. (SEAL)
Trustee.
J. VAUGHAN GARY

(SEAL)
Trustee·

JOHN T. WINGO,.

(SEALJ .
. .Trlustee_

Recorded in Deed Book 62, page· 5 5 7.
page 19 I

)

"E. M."

;,

Sw~.pnanoa .Pe~~lopmen t C~rpo.ra ti~n.
To ·.) _. -

Deed. ·

· .

Commonwealth of Virginia. ...'

'""'

THIS DEED, Made this 17th day of January, 193 8, by
a~d between Swannanoa Development Corporation, a cotpo.ration organized under the laws of the State of Vii:ginia, with
principal ,office located· in City of Rchmond, Virginia, hereinafter described as granter ( even though more than one) , and
the COMMONWEAL TH OF VIRGINIA, grantee:
WITNESSETH: In consideration of the sum of $ 1o.oo ·
and other valuable consideration paid by the grantee to tJ.?e·
granter, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,' the said
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grantor hereby grants and convt?ys unto said grantee, with general warranty of title, a parcel of land in Augusta and_ Nelson
·
Counties, Virginia, and described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the property line between George
C. Jordan and the grantor; thence with said property line S.
8r 0 93.5' W., 707.93 ft. to the centerline· of State Route 250,
crossing centerline of the Blue Ridge Parkway Motor Road at
267.35 ft. at Sta. 439 4_4.5; then.ce with said centerline of
Route 250, S. 2° 43.5' W., 123.21 ft., thence with said centerline to the left with a .2291.83 ft. radius curve, 724.66 ft.;
thence with said centerline, S. 15 ° 2 3. 5' E. 14 5. 14 ft. ; thence
with said· centerline to· the right with a I 145.92 ft. radius
curve, 164.0 ft.; thence with said centerlin~r S. 7° 11.5' E.,
113.9 ft.; thence with said centerline to the left with 302.99 ft.
radius curve, 568.04 ft.; thence with said center. page 192
line, N. 65° 23.5 E. 231.61 ft., N. 67° 47.5' E ..
15 2.97 .ft.; thence with said centerline to the left
with a 398.8 ft. radius curve, 120.77 ft.; thence diverging
from said centerline N. '39° 33.5' W., 30 ft. to a point on the
Northern right of way line of Route 250; the-nee with new
lines, S. 87° 16' W., 301.83 ft., N. 67° 44' W.·, 192.39 ft.; N.
20° 07' W., 306.69 ft.; N. 1° 42.5' W., 431.0 ft.; N.
18° 19.5 E., 261.22 ft~: N. 29° 48.5' E., 388.49 ft. to the
point of beginning.
·

r

The above described tract. or parcel contains 1.6.86 acres.
more or less, of which 3.85 acres are contained in a 200 -ft.
right of way conveyed to the grantee by Fielding Williams.
Special Commissioner by deed dated December 4, 1934, and recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Augusta
County in Deed Book 267; page 437,· and 13.01 acres. more
or less, additional land.
',. The party of the first part (grantor) hereby reserves .an
ea~iement across the land above described and conveyed· for a
private drive or road not exceeding ten ( 1 o) feet in wjdth e?{tending from the remaining .land owned by the party e>f t~e
first part. adjoining the above described land on the north_· or
east to the Blue Ridge Parkway Motor Road at or near· Sta.
453 oo; provided, however, it is understood and agi:-~~~f the.
party of the first part and its assigns shall not construct,. maintain or ure any private- access. drive or road on or over the said
land hereby conveyed other than the drive or road herein ex-
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pressly reserved, without the consent and approval of the
grantee or its assigns, and further _that said drive or road shall
be com.trued in accorda.nce the the standards and specifications
of the grantee or its assigns.
page

I

93

r

Said parcel of land hereby conveyed is shown on
a Certain plat and survey On file in 'the office of

Department of Highways, Richmond, Virginia;
identified as She_etNo. 17, Project 1071-A, Route No. 48, and
Sheet No. 1, Project 1071-B, Route No. 48, blue prints of the
said sheets are. also attached to and to be recorded with this
··
deed. .
The consideration hereinabov·e mentioned and paid to th~grantor shall be in lieu of any and all claims to compensation
for damages to the remaining property of the grantor .locat-ed
on the north side of State. Route 250 . and also all claims to·compensation for damages to the remaining property of the
grantor on the· south side· orState Route 250, by reason of the
proposed construction, reconstruction ·or relocation of Route
250, proposed grade [eparation at Route 250 including acce·ss
roads north of Route 25 o as shown on layout and profile· plans
designated as Sheets No. 1-B and 1-C, State Project 1071-B,
on.' file ·at the office of the Department of Highways at Rich:. ·
mond, Virginia.
·
·
·
The said grantor covenants that it has the right to convey
the said land to the grantee: that it bas done no act to encumber
the said land; that the grantee shall have quiet possession .of the
]and,. free from all encumbrances, and that it will execute such
further assurance of the said land as may be requisite .

. In Witness Whereof, Swanna~oa Development Corpora~
tion has caused this deed to be executed in its name by i_ts ]?:r;esident and its corporate seal to be affixed and attested by its
Treasurer, pursuant to resolutions duly adopted by its stock..;
holders and board of· directors.
·
SWANNANOA DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
By FRANKLIN A. TRICE,
(CORPORATE SEAL)
Attest:-

President.
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JOS. H. CRENSHAW, Treasurer.
Recor~ed in D. B. 6 5, p. 4 73.

page 194 ~

''E. M.''

J. Vaughan Gary and
.
John T. Wingo, Surviving Trustees,
Tq

)

Deed

(258)

V ~lley Corporation
THIS DEED made this 20th day of May, 1944, between
J .. VAUGHAN GARY and· JOHN H. WINGO, Surviving
Trustees as hereinafter set forth parties of the first part, and
VALLEY CORPORATION, a corporation organized and ~ow·
existing under the laws of the State of Virginia, party of the
se.co~d part; .
·
WHEREAS SWANNONA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, in order to f,ecure the payment of the principal sum
qf $I 25,000 and interest evidenced by the negotiable notes
fµJly described in the hereinafter referred to deed of trust, did
by d~ed o.f trhst dated November· 1, 1935, and recorded November 27, 1935, in deed book 62 page 557 in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Nelson County, Virgiinia, and also
recorded on November 30, 1935, in deed book 272 page 420 in
the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Augusta County, Vir:
ginia, convey in trust to Jo:::.cph M. Hurt, Jr., J. Vaughan Gary,
and John T. Wingo, Tru:tees, the following described. prop-.
erty, herein called property con veY:eci by the deed ~f trus~' ";
H

All that certain tract of land lying partly in .Augusta
County an.cl partly in Nelson County.State of Virginia, wi_th
ill buildings and other improvements thereon, containing sev~nhundred twenty-six and two tenths ( 726.2) acres, more or.
less, before deduction therefrom of the land described in. s.ub-.
sections (a) and (b) of this description, and· bounded and described as follows:
·
Beginning at a point near sixth green of present
Swannanoa ·Golf Courfe·, which point was formerly a fence corner with land now ·or. formerly
known as Hinton Tract, and is the beginning point of
description in deed of trust dated July I, I 926, from Swan-'·
page 195
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nanoa· Estates, Incorporated, to John C. Easley and Stuart G.
Christian, Trustees, and running north 5.6 degrees 8 minutes
west 23 1.0 ft. to another point (formerly a fence cornerf;
thence south 3 3 d~grees 2. minutes west 485.0 ft. to another
point (formerly ·a fence corner) ; thence north 65 degrees 21
minutes west 134.0 ft. to another point, (formerly a fence cor::.
ner) ; thence south 3 2 .degrees 29 minutes west 15 3 2.-0 ft. to:·a
fenc corner; thence north 48 degre~] 56 minutes west 1714.8
ft. to a fence corner on side of mountain; thence north 2 5 de-grees 3 7 minutes and 1 o second east 4075 ..0 ft .. to an iron pipe
in stone pile and on side o.f the mountain; thence north 66
degr~es 3 7 mintes ea:t 45'7~·5 -ft. to an iron pipe in the stone
pile on top of mountain, 2024. 7 ft. in· all to an iron pipe in
.f.fone pile in hollow 40 ft. we~t of branch; thence south 26
degrees 3 7 minutes west 63 2. 5 ft. up hollow to an iron pipe by
14" maple; thence south 11 degrees 02 minutes east 876.4 .ft.
up hollow to an iron pipe in stone pile; thence south 13 degre~..~
one minute· east 71 6. 5 ft. to a wood post in rock pile on fop
farge rock; thence north 74 degrees 20 minutes ·east 303.7 ft~
to 'fence corner, and rock pile by chestnut oak; thence north·one
degree._east 922.5: ft. to a wood post in rock pile.: thence n·orth
86 degrees one minute 30 ·seconds east 1407.8 ft. ··to 3.6,, hick-·
ory; thence crossing Charlottesville_.Waynesboro State High~'
~ay,. ne>rt;476 degrees 30 minutes east 2353 ..5.ft. to stone pile
ii~h.
stake on top o_f mountain about ·30 ft. west .of a
1?,rge rock; the.nee south 13 degrees 5 5 minutes
..
P,age .196 r. -west 3 6 5. 5 Jt. 1~-o~· two blazed locust and rock pi~e
.on
old road; thence south 8 degrees.
-· ...- ... ., .
.- ,couth
..... -· side,of
. :
5. 7 minutes W'.est 6 5 3 . 1 ft .. to rqck pile and wood st.ake on east
side .-of moun'.tafo; thence -again crossing Charlottesviilc-Wayn~boro State Highway, south 46 degrees 14 minutes east 5 5 1. 5
£t. to a rock pile; thence south 22 degrees 5 3 minutes west
445.5 ft. then.~e north 82 degrees 58 minutes west 164.2.ft. to
re.ck. pile:· thence south 8 degrees, 37 minutes west 347.6 ft. tQ
.d.riil hole in large boulder on west side of road; thence south 28
degrees 23 minutes east 397.3 ft. to stone pile on east side. of.
road; thence south 4 degrees 53 .minute; west 921.8 ft. to stone
pile on east side of road; thence south 14 degrees 30 minutes
west 1552.3 ft. to blazed 24" syacmore in branch now or for..:
merly corner with Floyd and Fox; thence south 1 2 degrees 5 5
minutes west 23 3~9 ft. to a fence post in large stone pile:,
thence south 47 degrees 50 minutes-west 776.4 ft. to a stone

~09cf
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pile 'Yith wood stake; thence north 70 degrees 27 minutes west
- 9 1 3. 4 ft. to stone pile·, corner with land now or formed y
known as GlaES tract; thence north 41 degrees w~st 9 7 4.0 ft. to
a fence comer stone pile· and black oak; then.ce south 46 degrees 3 0 minutes west 2 IO I .O ft. to a· fen.Ce post, stone pile
and gum qee, corner with lands now or formerly known as
Glass and Lowry tracts, thence north 3 3 degr~s 16 minutes
west 441.0 ft. to a fence corner; thence south 49 degrees 52
minute;; west 30.9 ft. to a fence corner; thence north 36 degrees
56 minutes west 754.5 ft. to a County Road, in all. 1414.5 ft.
to drill hole in· large rock, corner with land now or formerly
known as Hinton tract; thenc~ north 3 7 degrees 28 minute3
west 417.0 ft. to a point (formerly a fence .corner) ; thence
north 39 degrees I I minutes east 369.0 ft. to the point of beginning; all of which is shown on the plat of said
page 'I 97 r property made by Allen J. Savil_le, Inc., Originally dated October .... , 1926, designated as
General Plan. of Development of Swannanoa Estates:, Incorporated, revised February 7, 1927. and July IO, 1935, a copy of
which plat is attached to deed dated November i, 1935, from
Joseph M. Hurt and others, Special Commissioners, to 'Swannanoa Development Corporation, less however the foliowing
porti~ns of said real estate:
(a) Less the following lots as shown on the· above. mentioned plat and all improvements thereon, namely lots 1, 2, 3, 5.
7, 8, 1 o, 11, r 2 and 13 in Block A.; lots 1., 25, 26, 27., 30, 3 I,
32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 39, 40, 41 an,d 42 in Block D; and a strip
of land 25· ft. wide, of irregular·depth, constituting the. westernmost portion of lot 29 in Block D; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,.8, 1_0,
II, 12, 13, 14, ~5 and 17 in Block E; lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
IO, II, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17., 18, 19, 31, 32,,34, 35, 37, 38, ·and
3 9 in Block F; lots 8 and J o in Block G, and the west~rnmost
portion of lot 7 in Block G: consisting of a stirp fronting .3- I ft.
on county road and extf:nding back between. converging lines arid
having a width in rear of 24.4 ft; and lots 9, I 7, and· I 9 in
Block I; lots 9 and I 2 in Block U; and
(b) Less a portion thereof containingi 3. 8 5 acres conveyed to Commonweaslth of Virginia by Deed from Fielding Williams, Special Commissioner, dated December 4, 193 4, and recorded in Deed Book 267, page 437, in the clerk's office .of the
Circuit Court of Augusta County, Virginia; a plat and ~urvey·

ofJ wlai£1b, 3.8,~ clUe81 ~ ©m. fii1e m tha- t!lffc~ ~ State ]Department
of HiglniWa.yi ati. litidl.memdi,. V:iirg:ima,.. men:tiim aw.· SFleen Na.. r;7:,.
1?:c.(i}ljectt: No. r.0-711-A, Ralil:tie 4.8,: amlGL

WHEREAS· the foHowing descrio·ed· parcel's, herein .calfed'
"'rele-a:secf parcek. were released from the rien of the said deed ·of
sale· b:erei'na·fter mentioned;
trusr- prior to
page· r9·8 r. r. 16·.8:6 acres~ more or foss, by deed' of partia°E
release from the said trustees and others to Swan~
nanoa Development Corporation d'ated· January 1 7, 193 8·, and'
re£orded: in. Deed Boolt 285 page 22,r in, the- CFerk'i Office of
the- Cire::uit Court of A1:1g11'8ta C@Wtt.yt. Vimgin1a, cm:d. also, r
cord€d h11 deed book 6>5 page- 4 7CD) inc. the- Clerk's. Office· of the· Cii; cajt Courn 0f .Nelson. Ceun.ty, Virginiai, tio· whkh de«d of partiail:
release- reference is hereby. macle for a complete· deraipt!ion of the·
said paarce1. 3. 8 5 acres of the said pa1:Gel1 is the- same as the 3,. 8'5
acres hereinabove mentioned as having: been: conveyed to Com·~
monwealth of Virginia by deed from Fielding. William~ Special
Commission.er, cfutecf December 4, 19 34, and' recorded in d~d
book 2.6-7· page 437 in tne CterR'"~ Offi"ce of the Circuit Court
of Augusta County, Virginia.

me

282. L8 acres, more or less, and certain rights to con strtrct access road taken through condemnations by the Commonwealth of Virginia and also tights i.n o.g,8 acres, more or
less, taken through condemnation
Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Company a~: sl'towru hi tdtte re·cords in: the respective
clerk's offices. at the Circuit CQurts 0£ Augusta and Nelson
Counties,. Virginia; and

oy

WHEREAS under the pro:visf0ns, o.f nhe· sarol Gleed. of trust
o.n default in the: P311ment of at1JY of the notes therein men.tioned the- Trustees um!Tetr the- said: 'deed of trust arr bring required!
so to do by the holder of any of the said notes were authorize<!!:
and empowered to sell the prop€r.ty conveyed in the deed of
trust for the purposes of the said trust; and
WHEREA&. default. having ·been made in the
payment of tne notes mentioned in the .said deed
of trust, the parties of the first part being required
so to do by the .beneficiary thereunder (Joseph M. HUJrt, Jr.~
one of said Trustees, having departed this life on February 26,
1943) did' on May 20-, I-9'44, a·.fter· first adverti'sing tJlie, time,·
place and terms of said sale onee ~ week for four successivepage 199
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weeks in The Staunton News Leader, a newspaper ·published in
the City df Staunton, Virginia. expose to saJe the property conveyed in the deed of trust less the released parcels at public auc.t-~on _on .the premise~ in strict accord~nce with the provisi~ns of
the said deed of trust. at which sale the party of the second
p~-rt, having made the last and highe8t bid therefor, became the
pµr<:f}aser of the said property, at the price of $75,000, and,
haviP:g complied widi'the terms of said sale, is entitled to have
tbe property so wld .conveyed to" it;
·
NOW, THEREFORE, THIS DEED WITNESSETH:
That, for and in con·sideration ·of the premises and the sai_d sum
of $75,000 in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby· acknowledged;. the parties of the first part do hereby grant and convey
unto.·the party of the second part with Special Warranty of
Title the property conveyed in the deed of trust less the "rele~sed parcels" hereinbefore mentioned.
WITNESS the following signat~res and seals:
J. VAUGHAN GARY (SEAL)
.
Survivin.g Trustee
JOHN T. WINGO
page.
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. (SEAL)
Surviving Trustee

State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, To-Wit:

I, Ellsworth ·Wiltshire, a Notary Public in and for the City
aforesaid in said State, do hereby certify that J. VAUGHAN ·
GARY and JOHN T. WINGO, whose· names as Surviving
Trustees are signed to the foregoing writing· dated May 20;
r 944, have each acknowledged the same before me in my City
aforesaid.

Given under my hand this 9tp day of August,
commission expires Septem
her . 2 7, I 944.
·
.

I

944. My

ELLSWORTH WILSHIRE,
Notary Public.
Virginia:

In the Circuit Court Clerk's Office of Nelson County, Virginia, on 1 1 day of Sept. 1944.

I
{

!
j

/
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The

foregoing instrument of writing was .presented
in ,·sai~ · office; with . ~~2.50 U. S. Documentary Stamp
duty· affixed and cancelled; and with the certificate of acknowl- ·
edgment. thereto annexed, admitt~d to record at r o: 3 o o'dock
A. M.
·
·
.
'
Teste:
C. W. EMBREY.
Clerk.
Recorded in Deed Book 73! page 144;

page
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are an Exhibit iri Corre]ponde~c~ file'.) .
·CERTIFICATE·

··_·-.·~·--'

I, Edward Meeks,· Judge of the Circuit ·.co~rt:.'.of .N~.~~P~
County, Virginia, who presided . o~er the foreg·oirig. ti;ia.1 ··o( ·
Skyline Swannanoa, Incorporated \rersus· Nels~n ··co1fnfy; ·in
said court, at Lovingston, Virginia, December 7th, 1 945, do
certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy and report
of the eviden.ce, and other incidents of the said trial of the said
case, with.the objections and excep~ions of-the respective. pa_i;r~g~
as the.rein set forth. As to the original. e-xh~bit$ introdu·ced·-- t~·
~y,i~ence,. as shown by the foregoing repa;r( to·-.~it: "./\.. T.D.
~ •. _·2, 3 & 4" (4 pb~tographs), "A.T.D. '·5;:. (copy- of check),·
'.iA:T.D. 6, 7 &.~. 8'' {3 t?x tickets) and "~. T.D. 9 and 10'~
tletter and map)',' which have peen injt-ialed "by' me for rhe purpose of identification, it is agreed -by .the petitioner .and the· de-:t,endant that they: shall be transmitte.d to t-he Supreµie Court o.f
_ Appeals as a part of the record· m this cause in lieu qf cer~ifyiri.g
to ~aid court copies of said exhibits.
·
An.d I di·i~rther certify tha·t th~ attorney for ·the defendant Nelson ·county, had reasonable notice, in writing, given by
counsel for the petitioner Skyline Swannanoa, Incorporated, of
the time and place when the foregoing.report of the testimony,
exhibits, exceptions and other incidents of the trial would be
tendered and presented- to the undersigned for signature and
authentication, and that the same is signed within the time re- quired by law.
Given under my hand this 2nd day of October, 1946,
within seventy days after the entry of the final judgment in said
cause.

·1
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EDWARD MEEKS,
Judge of the Cic~uit Court
of Nelson County. Virgimia.

Tendered and presented October 1st, 1946, as per notice.
EDWARD MEEKS,
Judge of the Circuit Court
of Nelson County, Virginia.

I. C. W. Embrey, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Nelson
County, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing report of the
testimony, exhibits, exceptions and other incidents of th~ trial
in the case· of Skyline Swannanoa, Incorporated versus Nelson
County, together with the -original exhibits therein referred to,
all of which have been duly authenticated by the Judge of said
court, were lodged and filed with me as Oerk of the .said court
on the 5 day of October, 1946.
C. W. EMBREY,
Clet"k of the Circ1,1it Cpurt
of Nelson County, Virginia.

r I,

C. w. Embrey, Clerk of the Circuit ·Court of
Nelson County, in the State of Virginia, do certifv
that the foregoing is a true transcript of the record of said Court
in the petition of Skyline Swannal).oa, Incorporated vs. Nelson
Couny: and further certify thatjt appears from the records of
said case that the said Skyline .Swannanoa, Incorporated, by
counsel, gave due notic~ to J. T. Coleman, Jr., Attorney for
the Commonwealth for Nelson County, Virginia, of its intention to apply for this transcript.

page 205

Given under nw hand this 29th day of November, 1946.

C. W. EMBREY,
·,

0erk.

1

Clerk's fee for this transcript is $29.95.
C. W. EMBREY.
Clerk.

A Copy-Teste:

M .B. WATTS.
Clerk.
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